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Abstract

The medical- mission estabJ-ished by lililfred TÏromason

Grenfell (L865-1-940) j-n northern Newfoundl_and and Labrador

&ras an anomaly amonE P¡rotestant endeavours in the canadian

northo both for the ease with which professional pensonnel

krere recruited and for its trans-continentaJ- phil-anthropic

support. This røas partly the result of Grenfell_,s ability to
popularize an inclusive cul-ture-acconmodatinE Christian
theotr-oEy rnost closely associated with nineteenth-century

AnElican Broad Churchmanshíp.

Af,ter a general biographicat introduction, this thesÍs
exanínes Grenfell-'s prolific i-nspinationat Literature to
determine the inpri-ci-t christol-ogv, concept of f,aiùh and its
f,acilitatio¡r, understanding of, imnortati-ty, sin and grace,

eccl-esiology and social etTrics. The thesis demonstrates the

connecti-on between the author's rer.igious understanding and

his pursuit of particular soci-al and políticat policies. A

betief in the kÍ-ngdom of God as a reaJ.izable historical
real-ityo a stress on stewardship of oners gifts and

apt.i-tudes as the cri-terion for final judEenentn a confidence

in a steadily evol-ving hunan rat.ionality" an optimi_sn with
res¡rect to human potential- - atrI of tÏrese assumpti-ons

infl¡¡enced the EnElish physicianrs approaetr to medicat

practice and cuJ-tural i-nterventi-on.
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PREFACE

Compl-eting a thesiso thousands of mj_les distant from

one's university community woul-d not lrave been possible

v¡j-thout consíderabl-e flexibil-ity cln the part of the

U¡riversity of Manitoba, Department of Reli-Eion, and the

Correspondence/Off Campus ServÍce of the El_izabeth Dafoe

Library-

I am particulartr-y indebted to Dr- EgiI Grislis, ry
thesis advisoro not only for countl-ess heJ-pfutr- cornments and

corrections, but also for his war:rn, ever-wise, pastoral

concern. Dr. Grislis is both a scholar and a churchman.

His rovely integration of these functions has impressed and

inspired me. I have been greatly helped and frequently
redirected by comments from my other university of Manitoba

committee members, Dr. K1aus Kloster¡naiero Dr. Larry
Hurtadoo and Dr" John Stacklrouse"

Dr" Ronaïd Ronpkeyn of Menorial University, Department

of Englisho kindty aEreed to act as the external examiner

for this thesj-s. Most of my prerininary research on wirfred
Grenfell Bras pursued prior to the l-991 publication of Dr"

Rompkey's Grenfell of Labrador, which is sure to remain the

definitive bioEraphy of the Labrador physician. I am

especially Erateful for the manner in v¡hich Dr" Rompkey

steered me clear of popularo but not always credible sources

of Grenfell i-nformation in the nonths preceding the
publ-ication of hÍs book.

l_.1



Tlre late Mr" Ray Condon, then pnincipal of the

Labrador West Co¡nmunity College, not ontr-y permitted me to

use the library facj-Iities of Menorial Universityu but

through his personal fascinatj-on srith the lore of

lüewfoundland and Labrador made me çyant to know a pÌ-ace and a

¡reople better"

tr am Eratefr-ll to The Salvation Arny for fundi-ng my

studiesu and to Lieut"-Colonel Earl Robinson of the

Catherine Booth Bib1e ColleEen f,or the hospitatity and

consistent encouragement of the College on visits back to
Winnipeg.

.And to MaI o my husband " who has endured my technical

ineptitude" and røj-th his computer expertise has retrieved
and reformatted so much materialo thereby salvagiíng meo [y
deepest l-ove and thanks "

r-fl-
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IMIRODUCTION

This thesis represents the atternpt, to delineate the

theoloEy of lüilfred Thonason Grenfell (1865-1940) as

sugEested in his published writings on reliEious themes.

There i-s an intrerent irony in the endeavour. Grenfell was

neither a theoloEian nor a systematic thinker. He

repeatedly disavowed any interest in formal dogrmatics or

specuJ-ative systems of philosophical- thought" He &ras a

physician" His heroes were never mystics and seldon

schol-ars " Instead they Eùere socj-al reformers or

entrepreneurs" But because Eüilfred Grenfell regarded his
professional- activity and scheilres, whetlrer nedical,

educational or socioecononic, 3s concrete expressions of a

personal J-oyalty to Jesus Christ, his is a theologícal

story.

It i-s a story which is broader than Grenfell's
personal i-nteriority. To seek to account for his thought. is
irnportant for more than acquiring insight into a complex,

and celebrated human being. To understand Grenfell's
reliEious thought is to better account for the success of a

nissíonary venture which is an anomaly in the story of

Protestant endeavour in the north. It is to acknowledEe the

motivational effectiveness of a particular Christian vision
in the early decades of the twentieth century.



Considerable academic attention has been paid to the

story of Protestant missions in western canada.l Studies

have noted the nanner in which missionary aspirations Þrere

chronically fnlstrated by a lack of pensonnel and funds"

Schol-ars have docunented the academic medi-ocrity or

marginalized social backErounds of many missionary

candidateso both lay and ordained.2

Converselyn Wilfred Grenf,ell's work in Northern

Ìderøfoundl-and and Labrador attracted scores of younE, well-
educated nen and Ìdomen who cane prepared to çuork without pay

in any ca¡lacity of service" Association with Grenfell's
work Eas perceived as Elanourous and worthwhíle. Why was

this so?

Coastal Labrador remains an exotic destination, but

not nore so tlran the Canadian northwest" Wí]-fred Grenfell

aEEressively deputized" So did the bishops and missionary

superintendents responsible for the west" Grenfe1l was

initially backed by an established mission organization with

developed policies and structures" The same can be said for
western workers associated çrith organizations like the

tsee u for example , Barry Fergrusono ed., The Ângl-ican
Church and the lilorld of litrestern Canada, 1-82O-1-97O (Regina:
Canadian Plains Research Centre, 1-991-)

2see c. P. Will-iams, lrNot Quite Gentlemen: an
Examinat,ion of oMiddling C1ass' Protestant Missionaries from
Britaino c" 185O-19OOr¡t Journal of Ecclesiastical- History
vol.3 (July 1-980), 30L-305. Also Kenneth Coates, ¡rSend Only
Those Who Rise a Peg: Anglican ClerEy in the Yukon, 1858-
L932,!' Journal of tlre Canadian Church Historical Society
vo1.28, no" l- (April L9a6l r 3-l-8.
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Church l{issionary Society" or tlre Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel.

It is not the intention of this thesis to compare and

contrast Canadian Frotestant missions' northeast and

northssest. It is ttre intention to argue that one operative

factor in Vilitfred Grenfell's nission success was his abiLity

to popularize a particular approach to Christian theology.

His nanner of interpreting the historic Christian faith

¡resonated srith a gieneration of srell-educated younE

ideatists. His practical- theology seemed capable of

slmthesi-zíng sophistication and sacrif,ice. IIis personal

philosophy integrated dominant cultural presuppositions and

streanns of Víctorian consci-ousness wi.th the personalism of

an evangelical faith" fn a renarkable way he made

participation in what he always unapologetically described

as a Christian mission palatable to self-proclaimed

aEnostics" Grenfell's theologícal thought can be

demonstrated to be both one-sided and 'thin,' yet it

connected with the religiious, or at least humanitarian,

aspirations of many, many people"

Tfie contours of, this culture-accommodatinE theologícal

approach is tøhat this thesis endeavours to sketch.

There is an extensive li-terature surrounding

Grenfellos life and tøork in t{ewfoundland and Labrador, and a

much largrer oral tradition perpetuated by those who were ín

any way associated with srhat becane the International
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Grenfell Association" This lscanonaE includes at least five

types of material.

A historical overview of the mission which came to

play an integral- rol-e in the detr-ivery of health care

services for northern Newfoundland and Labrador was written

by Gordon Thomas" H.D" and published in L9a7" From Sled to

Satellite: My Years with the Grenfell Mission3 is the

account of t'he author's thirty-three years of work with the

Grenfell organization, including two decades as super-

intendent (1959-79\. Thomas devotes only half a dozen pages

to t'he life of !ìIilfred Grenfell o and does not deal with the

founderus thought or ¡rersonal philosophy" But the author

had a long working association with Dr. Charles Curtisu who

succeeded Grenfell in the administration of the St. Anthony

hospitaJ-, axrd cooperated as the prinary informant for the

earlj-est attempt at a Grenfell biography" Through Thomas'

descriptions of Dr" Curtis' nanagement styl-eo one is in a

better position to appreciate the ¡rote¡rtial for organj-za-

tional conflict in the consolidating years of the work Ín

li[ewfound]-and and Labrador"

Numerous accounts" most of them decidedly haEio-

graphic, ktrere written by former patients of Grenfell's or by

individuals who accompanied the doctor on his coastal

Jcordon Thomas" From Sled to Satellite: My Years with
the Grenfell Mission (Canada: Thorn Publishing, 1-987) "

See also kl. Paddon, Labrador Doctor: My Life with the
Grenfell Mission (Toronto: Janes Lorimer & Co. Publisherso
r_eBe ) "
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Arounds. Such books as Grenfel]- of Labrador* by James

Johnston, with Grenferr on the Labradoru oy Full-erton lhtardo,

or the recentJ-y pu.blished snapshots of Grenfellt ¡y canon J.
T" Richards &üere based primarily on personar reminiscences.

Eart Pilgrim's" The Frice paid for CharlelrT, l-9g90 is the
pubrished preservation of a famíly's folkrore. The purpose

of nuch of this literature was promotíonal: to pubricíze
Grenfell's Þilork, and attract both financial support and

personnel to the cause.

Edificatory ¡ol-ivesm were *rritten for the uoral
improvement of juvenile readers and apparently bore fruit.
Basil Matthe¡øs' litilfred Grenferl-: The Master Mariner8 *.=
presented to the ten year ol_d Gordon Thomas as a Sunday

school prize!9

Obseguíous prose characterized most of these early
books" t{traldo,s description of Grenfell is tlpical:

IIe wal-ks in the ste¡rs and in the name of christ with
a chil-d's humility" a manrs strengrtho an almost
femini-ne tenderness and never a breath of that

*James Johnston, Grenfell of Labrador (London: S.W.
Partridge & Co. Ltd" , n"d" ) "

Snullerton Waldo, Bitith Grenfel-l- on the Labrador (New
Yorkn Chicago, London & Edinburgh: Flening H, Revell
Company, L92O) "

6¡, T. Richards, Snapshots of Grenfetl (St. John'so
Newfoundland: Creative publisfierso l_989) "

TEarI eiJ-grin, The price paid for Charley
(Roddicktono Newfoundland: Earl B. pilgrim, fése¡ "

Sgasir MattÏrews, Iitilfred Grenfell- - The Master sfariner
(New York: George H. Doran Co. n L9Z4).

9Thoma=, From SIed to Satell-ite" 2.
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maudlin, unctuous sanctimoniousness uøhich always
must repel the virile and vertebrate fibre of th
Thomas Hughes brand of !¡muscular Christianity. rrr

AlthouEh Grenfel-l the man is veiled in Grenferl the mytho

this riterature does convey the deEree to which the Grenfell
charj-sma eaptivated the popuJ-ar imaEi-nation. Fulterton
litraldo c]-aims to have taken notes on severar occasions when

Grenfell preached.ll Because Grenfe}l preached

extemporaneouslyo these are some of the few records of
Grenfelrts sermon content. As such they proved of sone use

for this thesis"

A third source of Grenfell naterial is f,ound

fictional accounts based upon the experiences of
venturesone physician- A 1904 novelo Dr. Luke of
Labradorlz by th" journaJ-ist Norman Duncan, further attests
to the romantic attraction of the Grenferl story but has no

siEnificance for this thesis. Ronard Ronpkey does claim
that the vigour of Duncan's riterary styJ-e, hoth in this
nover and in an 1903 art.icre for Harper's, lrcontributed the
most. to Grenfell's transfornation into a figure worthy of
American attentio¡. m13

ruBüatdo" E{iCh erenfell on the Labnador, LZV-LZB.
llrbid., 27, r-i-9.

l2Norm.n Duncan, Dr. Lrrke of the Labrador (I{ew york:
FleminE H" Revell, 1904).

l3Ronald Rompkeyu Grenfgll of Labrador: A Biocxraphy(Toronto, Buffaroo London: university of Toronto press,
1-991_), L15"

tït

the

the
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Notable examples of serious bi-ography" the fourth
source of i-nformationo are J. Lennox Kerr's t{ilfred
Grenf,ell: His Life and Eüorkla publ-ished in t-959, and Ronald

Rompkey's exhaustively researched Grenfell of Labrador: A

giographyls" 199I-.

A¡r art.icle on 0rfleroic Biography and the Life of Sir
Blilfred Grenfetl*L6, by Ronald Rornpkey, docunents the
arduous selection process of an appropriate author to write
the first ful-l biogrraphy of Grenf,el]- after his death in
1940. The Grenferl Association of America was not initiarly
convinced of the need for such a project, doubting that
wirfred GrenfelUs autobiogrraphyo A Labrador Doctor , LgLg u

and the L932 revision Forty years for Labrador could be

surpassed" Gradually they cãme to see tl¡e val_ue in
commissioning a rrfirst class biographynL7 and after pursuing

nunerous other leads, settled on LennoN Kerr as their
candidate. Kerr røas a protific writero known to oxford
Press for a chj-Ldren's series published under the pseudonlnn,

Peter Dawrish. when Kerr accepted the commission he knew

nothing about, Wil-fred Grenfell. Ronpkey cornmentso

fn his i.Enorance of the task ahead, he conmitted
himself to completing the manuscript in tvrelve

ra,J. Lennox Kerro [itilfred Grenfell: His Life and lüork
(London: George G. Harrap & Co.o t9S9)"

lsRompkey, Grenfell of Labrador.
l6Ronald Rompkey, ¡¡Heroic Biography and the Life of

Sir Witfred Grenfell'!o Prose Studies, L2, Septenber Lgg9,
L59-L73.

17roia. , L63.
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months, and the prospect of sucþ-a quick conclusion
appealed to Sir HenrY Richardsr'o

then chainnan of the Briti-sh association.

Lennox Kerr atl but completed the first draft of the

bioEraphy in six nonths. Drawingr extensively upon

Grenfell-ns autobiogrnaphyo and conversations with Dr" Curtis,

he produced a 8lgood sel-I-er if not a good bi-ography-rrL9

Curtis approved of Kerr's tøork, claimi-ng that he had

produced rras true a pi-cture as anyone could.tt2o But Curtist

more candid revelations did not prevent Kerr from producing

yet another ideatized account of Grenfellos f-ife" Rompkey

maintains that the biographer tüas cauçtht between two

conflicting editorial aEendasu and ended up satisf,ying

neíther" The Anerican-based trnternational Grenfell

Association had hoped for a professionalo analytic

biography" The British Grenfell Associ-ation wanted a

further edifyinE tribute to its founder" ldeverttrelessn

until- the publication of Professor Rompkey's biography in

LggI, Kerr's book provided the nost useful historical

account of Grenfell's life.

Ronatd Rompkey, Associate Professor of English at

Memorial University of Newfoundlando wrote the first

scholarly biography of lililfred Grenfell " In addition to the

assiduous research of the facts of Grer¡fellos life which

r.rbid" , L67 -

19r¡io- , L6g.
2orbia. , L6g-
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provide a needed historical context f,or Èhe consideration of

his thoughto Ronpkey's research i-s vital to this thesis for
the nanner in which he identifies the retigious construct

through which Grenfell- sought t'o disclose himself.
Professor Rompkey argues that, in order to nørite an auto-

biography, as Grenfell did" an individual r¡nust titerally
invent himself in retnospect as he shuffles, selects and

discards the accumul-ation of a lifetime .cN2L Consciously or

unconsciouslyn Grenfell- adopted literary conventions of
spiritual bioEraphy as established i-n the seventeenth

century" Pr-lritan writerso wi-th their rigorotrs concentration

upon the pastoral dimensions of ministry, popularized a

genre of Christian testinonials-22 This literary form

included the following features:

1" an account of early mercies experienced by the subject"

2. a period of sino indifference or active resístance to

Eracer

3" an t¡unforeseen act of conversion, which røas often induced

by an awakening sernon roo23

4. a caII to ministryo and descriptions of the manner ín
*¿hich this calling was worked out in an individual's
1ife,

zrRonald Rompkey, !ûEl-ements of Spi.ritual Auto-
biography in Sir Wílfred Grenfell's; ^A Labrador Doctor'r
Newfoundland Studies, vol,l-, no"1o l_985, IT.

22ow"r, Uitratkins discusses the development of this
literary convention in The Puritan Experience (London:
RoutledEe and Kegan Paul, L972), 2A-36"

23r¡ia. , zL.
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5" a conclusion on !¡a note of spiritual satisfactíon as the

writer oriented himsetf to the future.w24

That a reliEious self-understanding so centratly inforrned

!ùilfred GrenfelFs literary output has obvio¡¡s inplications
for a thesis on his theoJ-oEy.

Professor Rompkey considers Wil_fred Grenfell to have

been

one of the last of that peculiarly ni_neteenth-
century breed, the spiritual adventurer, the manly
Christian who carried the code of service to the
rernote places of the earth at a time tøhen sççh a
chivalric sense of life was still possible.zÐ

He ably identifies his subjectos reliEious ir¡fluences. But

the substance of lililfred Grenfell,s reli-gious thought is not

of primary concern in the very fi-ne Grenfell of Labrador.

What kind of man was this Victonian social- reforner? lithat

þrere the historicaL circumstances that contributed to his
abitity to acTrieve so much internationally acclaimed work?

These are Ronald Rompkey,s invest,igative Eoals" Through his
astute analysis of a nan of considerable conplexity" the

biographer concludes that Grenfell was essent.ialty a

politician, whose trtrue field of endeavour lay i-n the

politics of culture-uu26 Ronpkey demonstrates that Wilfred
Grenferl- rdas as interested in structurar intervention as he

was in preaching the gosgrel and treatinE patients " lithil_e

hís earliest letters home tol-d of patients examined,
¿+rbid.

zsRompkeyo Grenfell of Labrêdoro xiv.
26r¡ia. o ix.
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clothinE distributed and public professions for christ, they
also included criticism of government potricies and economic

systens and expressions of his desire to be invorved in
catalyzing changu.27

This thesi.s is l-ess concerned with Grenfert the man

than røith the type of ch¡ristj-an thought which mot.ivated his
commitment to social and cr¡ltural intervention. hthire

Grenfell was admittedry hiEhry individualistic, a soloist,
incrined to grandstandu he is representative of an approach

to missions which permeated much Christian consciousness in
the late nineteenth century. To identi-fy his thinking
within theologicar categories is to Eain insight into why he

would pursue particular social and poJ-itical pol_icies. A

belief in the kingdom of God as a realizabJ-e" historical
rearity" a stress on the stewardship of one's gifts and

aptitudes as the criterion for final judgment¡ ân

expectat.ion that science would function as a gfrace gift for
the hearing of societyu a confidence in a steadiry evorving
human rationarity, an optimism p¡ith respect to human

potent,ial--a11 of these assumptions inftuenced the actions
of &li-lfred Grenfell.

This thesis wil-l proceed fron the assunption that the
most productive !úay to identify the theol_ogicar patterns
shaping wilfred Grenfell's religious understandinE is to
concentrate upon a fifth source of Grenfelr naterial: his
own writing on rerig5-ous themes. But the attempt to con-

¿rlloíd,", s4"
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sciously rimit the source materiar to GrenfelPs own writing
is not without problens. Firsto Grenfel-l's writing was

voluminous " He wrote over thirty books or tracts and

numerous art.icles f,or journars as diverse as The British
Medicar Journal, Ladies llome Journal-, Ã,trantic Monthly" and

Jourr¡al of the Royal Society of the arts.z8
After Grenfel-Ius nid-rife marriage his qrritinE wras

frequently a joint endeavour. professor Rompkey craims

that An¡re Grenferr extensively edited her husband's work.

The rnanuscripts of A Labrador Doctor preserved at
Yal-e University show that after Grenfell had
composed the first draft by hand, she would then
transform the text into a typed copy, at the sane
time etininating anecdotes, softeniñg judEements,
and er-lrbigg crenfell's dilations on reliEiotrs
subjects"'

This nay account as sigmificantty for the rather different
theol-ogicar voice which emerEes in the l-ater Grenf,err as

does any theory of a modification of his theotogical
beliefs.3o

'ÕFor a fuII catalogue of &Iilf,red Grenfetlrs articles,
see R.onald Rompkey, Grenfell_ of Labrador: A Biography"
biblioEraphy, 337-339 "

zgRompkey" rrElenents of Spiritual Àutobiographyrso ZO.
3ofhis thesis will attenpt to demonstrate thato

although Grenferr makes reference to personar alterations
theotr-ogicar perspective (see for exampre Ronald RompkeynGrenfell of Labrador, L6z: !'Grenfel-l had felt constiaiñed
the Mission's theological ¡losition, and ress comfortable
with it, as tine went on. He uras beEinning to prefer the
Liberal theoloEy of his New vork conmitteè"* Ãlso seerbid" " L92z rtr have a ressening vatr-ue for the emotional
doctrines of Methodism we are corning to your views"
which are much those of Kingsley.rt AIsõ see Ibid., z31-,),the more siEmificant theorogicat nodification was not in-Grenfell-'s thought, but in EvanEe1ica1isn,s positional
hardeníng. For further discussion of this mátter see pp.
BB-95 bel-o*r.

in
by
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It is not easy to slot !üilfred Grenfell into a partic-
ul-ar theological camp. His relígious influences sdere

various. Evangetícals woul-d claim him as one of their
o*rr,31 and he did acknowledge a siEnificant debt to his
Evangelical teachens. He may or may not have shared the

evanEelistic fervour of the sixteen ttrousand British and

Ameri-can student volunteer=32 who ernbarked on careers in
missions in the years between 1-888-1920, motívated by the

catch phrase, rsThe Evangelization of the [ilor]_d in This

Generation. to33 IIe did effectivel-y capi-talize on this
resource of manporøer to extend his work in Labrador"

on the other hand" it seems certain that as a child he wourd

have heard proponênts of British Chrístian social-ism

debating with fiis father at the Grenfell faniJ-y estate.34

Grenfell professed to reject alt theological labels.
He clained indifference with respect to doctrinat contro-
versy35 or theories of Biblicat interpretation, But he vsas

3lRompkey, Grenfell of Labrador n 23. The Mission to
Deep Sea Fishermen required that their staff physician be
one with sra commitment to preach the gospel along strict
EvanEelícal lines.8

32Kenneth Scott Latourette discusses this cross-
denoninational" university-based, Frotestant phenomenon in AÍIistory of christianity (New York: rtrarper & Brothers, 1953);
1-1_63, L257-L258 t L27L-L272 "

33sh.rr.n Eddy, Pathfinders of the ltorld Missionary
Crusade (New York: Abingdon, Cokesbury press, Lg43), 296"

34Fo. a description of Wilf,red Grenfellus father,
Algernon" see pp. 42-45 below.

35s"* pp. gB-93 belov¿,
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perennially occupied witfr the question of Christ's rela-
tionship to the rsorld" fn H" Richard Niebuhrus classic
discussion of the way historical Christianity has variously

addressed this guestion we have an interpretative key or

organizing principle for a ttreotogical placement of
Grenfell.

Niebuhr's particular historioEraphical Eenius was the

manner in which he identified slmbolic congiruences

influencing seeningly antithetical Christiar¡ traditions. As

a theol-ogian and social- ethicist he was vitally interested
in the manner in which Christians understood the nature of
social responsibility. He observed that there was no

homoEeneous Chri-stian response to the question of how

followers of the Christ were wto be¡r in the wor1d" Insteado

Niebuhr suEgestively identified five ¡¡tlpicalm anstders or

motifs which shaped the attitudes and choices of Christian
communities in history. In his assessment, each rttype¡! was

partial and historically relative" He contended that the

various understandings functioned within the church in a

mutually corrective manner. But he noted that it was not

unusual for one type to so dominate a given period of
history as to approach the status of an orthodoxy"

According to Niebulrro this was the situation in the

nineteenth century" In this ¡reriod, f,our tlpicaJ-

config,urations - the radical culturat opposition of
Tertullian or Tolstoy, the synthetic vision of a St. Thonas

of Aquinas, the pronounced dualism of a reformer like
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Luther, and the transformative solution best illustrated in

St- ÀuEust.ine, were subordinated to a multitude of culture

accommodatinE interpretations of the Christ event.

Christianity was broadly assuned to enbody all that was most

admirable in western civilization. Jesus of Nazaretfi was

the Cf¡rist of CUI-ture. In the reLigious analysis of the

nineteenth century labels like tsliberalism'¡ and

wrationalisn¡r rüere not, for lüiebuhr, heuristically helpful.

'rThey indi-cate what lines of division there are within a

cultural society, but obscure tfie fundamental- unity that
obtaíns amonE nen who interpret Christ as a hero of manifold

culture. w36

Grenfell typifies Èhat approach t'o the question of the

Christian and the worl-d which Niebuhr call-s 8¡Christ of

Culturer!t or |tCulture-Protestantismom attribut.ing the

original use of t'he term to KarI Barth" This resolution of

the Christ-v¡orld dia}ectíc identífies Christ 8!wíth what men

conceive to be their finest ideals" their noblest

insti-tutions and their best. philosophy."37 Jesus of

lsazareth is celebrated as the enlightened teacher of an

ethic for the universal improvement of life"
Culture-Protestantism nodified Grenfel-I's evangel--

icalism.38 rt i-nfluenced his undenstanding of his personal

'oH. Richard Niebuhr, Christ and Culture (New York:
Har¡rer and Row" 1-951), 91-

37n- Richard Niebuhr, Christ and Culture (New York:
Harper and Row, 1951), t-O3"

38S*" p. 67 belosr and pp. L67-L6g beloç¡.
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vocation, determined his Christologry and limited hi-s sote-

riologry- Ultimately it subordinated his theology to ethics.
Grenfell's motivation to work in Labrador indicates a

Christ of Culture concern" Tfie nineteenth-century Christian

of this persuasíon stressed tlre essential conf,Iict between

man, the morat beinE, and the inpersonal- forces of nature,

wlrether physical- or psychol-ogical " The human person had a

rel-iEious duty to harness the salvific powers of science and

technologry for the reduction of natural threat. This theme

can be heard i¡r Grenfell's description of his fírst voyage

to Labrador, lrlt is not given to every member of our

profession to enjoy the knowledEe that Ïre alone stands

between tfre helpless and sufferíng and deatþ.m39 The inage

here is of the doctor as scientist,, arred with a medical

arsenal and hol-ding death at bay" The Christ of Culture

stands over against the hostility of nature.

The lang'uaEe of Grenfell's Chnistologly j-s characteris-

ti-cally Culture-Protestant. Jesus of Nazareth is presented

as ¡rthe great exponent of mants religious and ethical
culture.m4o In the manner of Albrecht Ritschl (L8.22-Bg)

and Adolf von Harnack (l-851-193O)u Gre¡rfel-I- describes Jesus

as a noral hero who exhibits perfect fideli-ty to an ethicat
vocation. Through.Christos exampleo culture is inspired and

uplift'ed.
rvWilfred Grenfe1l, A Labrador Doctor: Tlre

Autobiographlr of lilitfred Thomason Grenfetl" M.D. (Oxon)
(Boston and New York: Hougtrton Mifflin Co., LgLg), L22"

4oNi"b.rh", christ and culture, 92.
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Arthough wilfred Grenferl- expressed his desire to
¡?bri-nE rnen to Godn*4l he never writes in any sustained way

about human sin or estranEenent from God. References to the
cross of christ are few and stand without expranatory erab-
oration. Ilere too" Grenf,el-r stands firnry in a tradj-tion
ç¡hich neElects to state

that mants fundanental situation is not one ofconflict with nature but with God, and that JesusChrist stands at the.çenter of that confl-ict asvictim and mediator-a¿

culture-protestants corLapse theorogry into ethics.
They are Pelagian in their high regard for human potentiar.
They say much more about society than about God. And

historicarJ-y they have been extremel-y successful- as

missionaries to the niddle and upper classes, callinE on

their followers to participate in nobre schemes of curtural
reformation. 43 ÂEain, Grenferl-'s story werl- irl-r¡strates
this approach.

Niebuhr contends that variations on the christ of
culture thene run through most rate nineteenth-century
fheorogy. rt echoed through teachinE at the poles of the
theological contin¡¡um. AlthouEh most closely aligned with
rationarist or hunanistíc tiberalism, an ardent Evangerical_

like D" L" Moody (L937-gg) when preaching hard worko self
reliance, and personal initiative conveyed dominant curtural

+rRompkey" Grenfell of Labrador, LZ6.
42Niebuhr" Christ and Culture, 1Ol-.
43tbid. n Lo4-Lo6-
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values through Biblical forms. But Moody, unlike Grenfell"

consistently emphasized the fact that al-I human cultune

stood in radical need of the transforninE Erace of God..

Such theotogical assertions Þtere quite rare in Wilfred

Grenfellos writinE.

Despite Grenfell's rejecti-on of theoloEicaJ- Iabels,

this thesis requires some clarification of the neaninE of

particular terms in the nineteenth and early twentieth

century" Who rdas an EvanEelical? How could one

characterize a tlreol-oEical Liberal? The fact that Grenf,ell

Þras no rigourist cannot be overstressed. Both he and the

nission with which he was initially associated used the tern
mEvangelicals! røithout expanding on their understanding of

the term.44 lilhen Grenfetl stated that as a young man he

believed the *Evangelical to Trave a nonopoly on truth r*45

his meaning can only be inferred by the contexLual contrasts

he drew. In this caseo the contextual- op¡rosition is

EvanEelíca1 versus Unitarians and Roman Cathol-ics"

ktrorkers u¡ith the Mission to Deep Sea Fishernen rdere

required to go ltinto the field with a vøise, prudent,

EvanEelical teachingm46 but the organization never mandated

partícrelar beliefs in a published credal statenent"

Wilfred Grenfell's explicit references to theologricatr-

influences include men associated with quite different

++Ronpkey, Grenfell of Labrador, 23, L66"

45s." p.55 below.
46Rompkeyo Grenfe]-]- of Labrador, 33.
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Protestant theological reaninEs: charres Kingstey (1819-

75) o associated with what in victorian EnEland çras known as

Broad church; Llman Abbot (183s-i-922l-, an Ämerican Liberar
to whom Grenferl wroteo utr do not think, as f,ar as theorogry

goeso tlrere can be a pin of, difference between your views

and rny okrnw;47 and n. L. Moody, indísputabry an EvanEelj-car.

Grenfell shared important assumptions with each of
these nen" Each articulated his faith within the bnoader

contours of victorian reliEious thouEht. rt is possibl-e to
ident.ify sone theological distinctives *rhich have come to
characteríze their respective positions.

IIow did one demarcate the Evangericar in the nine-
teenth century? D. w" BebbínEton" in his conprefiensive

anarysis Bvangericali-sm in lt[odern tsritaino contends Èhat

Protestant denominatíonso or movements which characterize
themselves as EvanEelical" have four consistent and abiding
emphases in connon" Evangelicars have arways stressed what

he terns conversionismo activism, Bibticism and cruci-
centrism.48

Conversionism 6rroceeded from the theological
assumption that hunankind, in an unregenerated state, &ilas

ari-enated fron God a¡rd in need of reconciriation. rnward

change, or reorientation of the wil-l, throuEh an act or
attitude of nepentance was necessary. Assurance of such

aTroia.

48n. w.

, l_1_o.

Bebbington, Evangel-icalism in Modern Britain
H1man" 1989) " 5-L7 

"
(London: Unwin
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chanEe could be internalty attested. Ttrere ktas considerable

variation in the understanding of the manner of conversion"

whether it needed to be a datable crisis or could be a

gradual growth into graceo but alJ- EvanEelicals believed

that an i¡rdividual became a Christian only tlrrough an

experience of conversion"

Activisn is the second Evangelical emphasis identified
by Bebbinqton. Evangel-icals wetre guick to deny that they
¡¡workedtr to obtain salvation. Rather they rârere leworking

out¡t their salvation. They saw rigorous endeavour as the

most natural expression of, Eratitude for their own changed

Iives. There were al-ways other souls to be saved. This was

the Eospel task" A Congregational clerglman by the name of

R, &I" DaIe described the ideal nineteenth-century

Evangel-Ícal saint as

not a man wfio spends his nights and days in fasting
and prayer, but a man who is a zealous Sunday-sclrool
teacher, holds mission servíces amonE tþç poor, and
attends innunerable comnittee rneetings.+v

Owen Chadwick locates this activist bent in the Victorian
consciousness of vocation which he considers to be the rnost

distinctive feature of the centuryos reliEiosity.50
Thirdlyo to be EvanEel-ical was to respect the

authority of the Bibte" Chadløick claims that at, Ieast until
the 1s6o's most people in the Engtish pews believed the

49lbid., 10.

5oo*"" chadwick,
Adan and Charles Black"

Tlre Victorian Church, pt.2 (London:
L97Ol r 466.
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Bible to be true as history.sl The deEree of willingness to

interact with the burgeoning insiglrts of Biblical

criticisn proved to be the watershed on tøhich a broader

Evangelical- orientation polanized into conservative and

}iberal approaches to the Scripture. All Evangelicals

believed the tsible to be inspired. But tlreories of

inspiration and the nature of revelation vari-ed

considerablY"

Finatly, to be EvanEelieal was to stress the doctrine

of the Atonement. Chnist *ras tlre man born to die" States

Bebbingrb.ono r¡To make any theme other than the cross the

fulcrum of a theological system lttas to take a step away f,rom

EvanEelicalj-sm.'052 It must be noted howeven that a powerful

proclamation of the cross was not ttre sole prerogative of

conservative Evangelicals. Social Gospel thinking in the

late nineteentfr century emphasized Christ's vicarious

suffering as the demonstration of a divine solidarity ín

adversity. The Evanqtelical distinctive was usualtr-y the

enphasis on a substitutionary atonement-s3

conversionism, biblicisn, crucicentrismn even

activisn, are theotogical cateEories. It vsas assumed that

such a guadrilateral of concerns could construct an

intellectuat frame within which mcultureo* neaninE those

basic assumptions, beliefs, val-ues, arts and politícs of a

5ltuia. , s7.
S2g.bbinEton, Evangelicalism in Modern Britain, L5-

53ruid, , Ls-L6.
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society, coul-d be viewed. It was assu.ned that theoloEical

assurnptions Edere useful and trusttøorthy tools for culturaJ-

critique"
Liberalism is rarely delineated by a particular set of

theological presup¡rositions. It ís better understood lsin

terms of its effort to harmonize Christ and cu]-ture under

conditions set by the l-ate nineteenth and twentieth

centurie5.w54 Bebbington argues that Liberalisn &ras a

manner of thinking which

clung to the inteEration of EvanEelical religion
tsith society that was the legacy of the nineteenth
century; conservatives changed theír approach
because they judged sogietv to have noved too far
from Christ-iañ rrãtrr"=.5s

By rüLiberalismrr I am referring to the theotoEical

perspective which strengthened in the final guarter of the

nineteenth century and ¡øhich in Ameríca was designated the
trnerd theoJ-ogry.¡r Llnuan Abbott, with whom Grenf,ell

correspondedo is consj-dered representative of this
theological approach.56 It is noteworthy that !üalter

Rauschenbusch (1-861-1918), in the later outErourth of this
¡rnew theologyrr known as stsocial gospel 

" 
¡t rdould entitle a

chapter of A Theologry For the Socia]- Gospe1 0lNeither Al-ien

nor Novel,ot and cite as his own Èheological influences the

writings of Frederick Denison Maurice and Charles Kingsley.

S4Kenneth Cautheno The Impact of Anerican Re1iEious
Liberalisn (New York: Ilarper and Row, L962) , 27.

5sg.bbitErton, Evangelicalism i-n ÞIodern Britain, zz7.
EA""Ronpkey" Grenfell- of, Labrador, 1O9-11-O.
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Rausctrenbusch craimed that these EnErish Broad churchmen

had first asserted elsolidaristic ideas on theoloEy. tt57 They

were the Britisho AnElican, Liberal thinkers of a previous

generation.

Kenneth Cautheno i¡l The Ïrnpact of American Liberal-ismo

identj-fies three interl-ectr¡at presuptlositions permeating atr_l

thinking characterized as Liberar in the nineteenth and

early twentieth centuries" The influence of these on the
Evangelicar guadrilateral of theorogicar concerns can be

readily ident,ified"

First of arr, Liberar thinl<íng stressed cont.inuity
rather than discontinuity in the worrd. c]_ear distinctions
betrøeen the naturar and supernatural were ]-everled.

Emphasis on miracl-e as proof or demonstration of Godrs

unique intervention i-n history was reduaed. Di-vinity was

continuous with humanity; divine inmanence was expressed in
nature and human personatity" Revelatiorr rdas accepted as

continuous with reason.

Liberalisn's commitment to the prÍncipre of autonoily,

cauthen's second determinative categoryo made it difficurt
to accept the idea of any arbitrary appear to an externalo
objective authority. Knoç¿Iedge üilas betieved to be

obtainabre through observation and experience. ReriEior¡s

affirmations needed to be Erounded in the experience of the
berieving subjecto and confirned by the sense of moral

57W.1t". Rauschenbusch., Ä, Theologv for the Social
Gospel (New York: Ttre MacMillan Company, LgLg), 29.
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responsibility enEendered. a,t the same time, this stress on

autonony reacted aEainst the mechanistíc phiroso¡rhies and

theorogies whích so dominated eiEhteenth-century thought"

and which tended to minimize freedom, varues and ¡rurpose in
hrrman eNgrerience.

Itrenceo the conversionism so enphasized by Evanger-

icalism was a source of psychorogical interest to Liberals.
The systematization of, rerigious eNperienee rather than the
systenatization of scripturat facts ca¡ne to be reEarded as

theologry's most authentic task" Biblicism had to be re-
understood" rncreasingtyo revelation &ras associated with
attuned capacities fo¡r insiEht and intuition. Actj-vism was

stimrelated" supported by the bel-j-ef that theolog:y Þras a

practical, rather than a speculativeo discipline.
Evangelical crucicentrisìn was weakened by the sense that
correct formulations of doctrj-ne were neither necessary nor
possible"

Ke¡rneth cauthen identifies dlmamism as the third broad

intell-ectuar presupposition of the nineteenth century. This
tøas the belj-ef that the world was involved in a process of
cont,inuous change. characteristicalJ-y, chanEe was equated

with proEress. cauthen defines dlmamism as a berief, in *an

r.mendinE ascent toward. individuar and social perfection.*S8
This worrd view clained vatidation in the discoveries of
then current science" The F.rench astronomer and

sScauthen, The fmpact of A¡nerican Reliqious
ibera]-ismo 2L
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mathematician" Laplace (L249-J,gz7), hlpothesized reEarding

the evolution of the sol-ar system. sir charles Lyelr (Lzgz-

L875), in 183oo advanced the idea of gradual developnent of
ttre earth's surface. ^and most convincingly, charles Darwin

(l-Bo9-82) publíshed hi-s theories of onEani-c evorution.
Iluman institutions and idears were al-so seen as evorvinE"
realizing themselves in a dynamic historical process.

fn this inteltectual climate, conversi_onisn was

reinterpreted as morar Ero*rth toward perfection. The Bi_bre,

accordinE to Liberal- categories of thouEhto recorded the
dawninE reliEious consciousness of a faith conmunity.

Biblicar authors were assumed to hold differing perspectives
and the usefurness of the text varied accordinE to the
deveJ.opment of, the theoroEy" AEain" Evangerj.cat activism
both strengthened and was itself botstered by the dynamism

of Liberar thought. The future courd cul-minate in a

perf,ected humani-ty. societies, no r-ess than individuals,
courd be redeemed. This ¡rosit.ion seened to have an affinity
tøith the postnilleniar eschatological expectations held by

many Evangelicars" once again, the necessi_ty of an emphasi.s

on the doctri-ne of the Atonement røas minimized by nore
Liberal th5-nking" EvolvinE trumankind was not radically
arienated fron God by sin and reber-r-ion. Rather a person

was nhindered nainry by the drag of aninal passions frou
within, and the impersonal nechanisms of nature from

without,. m59

59tbid., 24.
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It is of course false to suggest that, Evangel_icalism

remained untouclred by broad intel-lectual assumptions.

CIearIy the Romanticisn of the centuryo defined here as

the movement of taste that stressed aEainst the
mechanism and classicisn of the Enlightenment, the
pl-ace of feelinE and j_ntuition i_n human perception,
the import¿pce of nature and history for human
experience--

contributed to the respectabitity of Evangelical revivalisrn
throuEhout the century"

Most simply, the nineteenth-century Ï-iberal Christi-an

was one seeking a thoroughgoing integration of christianity
and nodernity, christ and cutrtu,re. cauthen unites terms and

trendso classifyinE as itEvange1ical Liberalsst those who

stood squarely within the Christian tradi_tion and
accepted as normative for thei-r thinking what they
understood to be the essence of historical
Christianj-ty. These men had a deep consciousness of
their continuity with the main line of Christian
orthodoxy and fe1t. that they v¡ere preserving its
essent.ial featureg. in terms which &rere suitable to
the modern world-or

cauthen sugEests that men like Harry Emerson Fosdick (1BZB-

L969) and hlarter Rauschenbusch were Liberals of this sort.
So was hlilfred Thonason Grenfell,

6og"bbirrgton,
E1
"-Cauthen" The

Evangelicalism in l{odern Britain, gL.

fm¡ract of American Relicri ous
Liberalism, 27.
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C}IAPTER. ]-

I,ABRÃDOR: I"AÌ{D OF CTIAILETiIGE

Labrador was discovered bV fhe Eng1ish" There isnothinE ín it of any val_ue.

Thj-s inscrigrtiono çøhich Grenfer-r claims appeared on an

earì-y nap of, Labrador, tersery srilmarized one exprorerrs
evaluation of what remains a retativery unknown region of
Ìdorth Ameri-ca. For those in quest of fertire farmrands and

accessible trade routes to a resource rich interioro the
Labrador terrain offered nothinE" The stark tandscape was
ma source of dismay and even horror. uu2

unrike the unknoçrn and disappointed cartoErapher,
lilirfred Thomason Grenfell- grinpsed sonething of varue in
Labrador. ttre evaluated the region's potentiar according to
a different. criterion. rle saw along this wiJ-dly isol-ated
and geographicatr-Iy inhospitable coast3 an almost. unrimited

rWilfred Grenfell, A Labrador Doctor: The
ÄutobioEraphy of !ùilfred Thonason Grenferr (Boston and NewYork: Houghton Mifflin, LgLgl-, (London: Hodder andStoughton, L92O'l,, l-56"

2carol Brice-Bennett, êd- o Our Footp¡cints Are
Everywhere (Nain: Labrador rnuit Association" ß7n , 313.

3tine-Life author, Robert stewart, comments in The8ùorld's wild praces (^Amsterdan: Tirne-Life rnternat,ionar,
L977)_ ' 24 o rrrn spite of the technology that has nadepossibre tunnels throuEh the ÀI-ps anã-super highways acrossdeserts, it still is extremely difficutt to ruñ a ieriabletransportation system in Labrãdor" if onty because of itsfrigid and btustery cLimate thnough most õr trre year. Aslong as Eoods and peopre cannot be moved f,rom ptãce to place
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scope for the actuarization of his practical theotoEy. sun-

çvarned rocks, encrrlsted wíth silvery richen, supported tush
crops of late sumrner berries" and seened to hold the promise

of fruitful productivity" Rock cliffs risinE from foaming

fiords suEgested to the young Englislr idearist ¡rscurptured

monunents of elementar strife.to4 Here kras a rand not yet
subdued" Here Evas a land where *man the morat beingo the
intell-ectuar spirit courd confront impersonal natural
f,orces, mostly outside himsel-f o but partry røithin him.s'S

Here ldas a pJ-ace f,or the testinE of linits. Here was a

¡r1ace where a visionary could rsdo tlrings. !r

This chapter witl sketch the conditions, both
politicaJ- and nedical, which ülilfred Grenfell encountered at.

the cornmencement of, his work in Newfoundland and Labradoro

and tlre personar guarifications he brought to the nissionary
task"

Sumnons for Assistance

ïn 1-886, the council of the lüationar Mission to Deep

sea Fishermen, a British organization providing medical and

spiritual services amonE the sailors of the North sea

fishinE freet" received a request from a church of England

clerglman in st" John's" Newfoundrand. The Reverend }Ienry
with regularity" this wilderness ¡*i
to all but the hardiest human beings.ee

4crenfello A Labrador Doctor, l-5g.
5u- Itichard rdiebuhr, chri-st and curture (rdew york:

Itrarper Torchbooks, 1951)" j-Ol_.
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How wanted to conmence a simil-ar work under the aus¡rices of
the established mission. His particular concern was for the
røel-fare of the fishermen on the Grand Banks. How's request
was turned down by the council-" The Mission to Deep sea

Fishermen was extremel-y anNious to preserve i-ts ¡lon-

denominational status" rt. courd not become as direct.ly
alíEmed røith any faith tradition as How woul_d have l_iked

without compronisinE this facet of its charter.
At the time the request was denied" the Mission

council conceded its virtuat ignorance about the colony
makinE the reguest. Although ldewfoundland had been explored
by Jofin cabot in i.497 and fished by EnE].ishnen for three
hundred yearso it løas thirty-five hundred kilometres distant,
and easy to iEnore. Trueo the cod stock was regarded as

virtually inexhaustibl-eo but coroniar politics &rere suspect.
Lennox Kerr claims that it, çras ¡rreputed to be a poor and

unprofS-table place, its Eovernments sai-d to be corrupt and

always askinE for help from Engla¡¿.uu6

rn the spring of 1g91" five years after Reverend Horø's

initiatory appeal, I{r" Francis Hopwood¡ âD assistant
solicitor with the British Board of Tradeo became involved
in trade talks with sir silítliam ü{'triterday, prenier of
Newfoundland.T Hopwood served on the Council of the 3{issioyr

þJ. f,ennox Xerr, Büilfred Grenfell: IIis Life and Work(London: George G" Harrap & Co"@
7th" British parliament granted the colony of

Newf,oundrand respon_sibJ-e government ín 1B5s witir a thirtyseat House of Assembly. william wTritewayo premietr, LBTg-Bs,1889-94'- 3-89s-97, vigorously pursued policies of eóonomic
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to Deep Sea Físhennen¡ so he had more tfian a secular

interest in the grremier"s cogent presentat,io¡r of the crisis
in the colonial fishery. As he was tfien in the process of
grlanníng a trip to Canada for a review of Canadian fishery
regulations, llopwood decided to stop in St. John's on his
way hone and meet with those who had inst.igated the contact

five years prior. Despíte the fact that Francis flopwood

spent only one week in St. John,s, he produced what LennoN

Kerr terms a lsremarkable documentmr8 r"r.rkable, one

presuaes, in its comprehensiveness, He was directed by the

editor of the Daily Colonist to three particularly credibl-e
j-nfornants: Judge D" W. Prowse, a respected Newfoundland

jurist, Adol-f lilietson, Superintendent of Fistrerieso and Dr.

Moses Ilarvey, Presbyterian clerglman and historian.9
Hopwood managed to Eraphically describe life in a colony

stj-ll struggling with self-government.

According to Ilopwood, the popuÌat.ion of the colony was

approxinately 14O,OOO' with thirty-seven thousand of these

employed in the fishery.lo These people were ¡rredoninantly

dj-versification in an attenpt to stabil,i-ze an economy then"
as no\{, dangerously dependent on the health of the fishery.

See Ronald R.ompkeyn Grenfell of, Labrador: A Biography
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1991-)" 39. Also see
Fatrick O'Flaherty, The Rock Observed" Studies in the
Literature of Neuufoundland (Toronton BuffaJ-o, London:
University of Toronto Press , 1-979r, 71-.

a"Kerr, Life and [dtrork, 6L.
gnompkey, Grenfell of Labrador, 39.
lortria.
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of Engl-ish, Scottísh, ar Ïrish extraction, with the
except,ion of those living in the French settlenents arong

the north shore" rncluded in this number were between four
thousand and five thousand permanent residents of Labrador.

Moravian sources i-ndicated that seventeen hundred of these

were tnuit..11 The other Labradorians were either Nascopie

or Montagnais fndians, of nixed race or what the

Newfoundlanders had come to term ml.iveyeresm. These" ¡lthe

people who live herer¡! were most often the descendants of
seamen from Corn*rall or Devon, Eng1and"

Every summer, twenty-five thousand titewfoundlanders

tøould sail to the Labrador coast for summer fishinE. rt was

the conditions surroundinE this seasonar transport of men,

Idomen and children whi-ch scandalized Francis Hopwood.

Ronald R.ompkey writes,
Tlrese annual migrants, âs distinct. from the
perrnanent Labrador settl_ers (liveyeres), survived
there until- october with no ar{ministrationo rro meansof preserving.]aw and ordern rro relief and no
medica]- c,are-L¿

Hopwood maintained that his formar report. understated
his case: conditions rüere so deptorable that to describe
then accuratery wourd invite accusations of exaggeration.
He waso in fact" so accused.l3 The press attention Eiven to
the llopwood report profoundly embarrassed Ïdewfoundland

rrKerr, r,ifg_an¿_w"Ek o 6!.
l2Ronpkey" Grenfell of Labrador, 40.
l3rria. see 41-43 for a di-scussion of ttre controversy

surrounding Hopwoodrs supposed ¡spolitical bias and
exagçterationre .
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poritici-ans. rn the next years !ùilfred Grenfert"s prorific
and broadly circr¡lated writinE would intensify their
discomfort.

The Social and Medical Challenge

Grenfell,s urriting stressed the exLreme poverty and

deg:radation of the region at this period of Labrador

history" rle wourd quote the report of an AdmiraJ- Kennedy

who described his voyages in the early l_ggo's:

On our visits around tlre island çre met u¡ith sights
enougih to sicken one, and çre felt ashaned to think
:*:"TÏ:3Tr8""' creatures were Bri-tish subjects rike

It must be acknowledEed that Grenfel_l's books were

written to pubJ-icize the work of the mission, to arouse

sympathy, and prompt financial_ support" Vet it is
indisputabl-e that there was not one resident physician on

the Labrador coast.lS Tfie onry ruedicar service to as many

as thirty thousand sunrmer fishernen was provided by the
sporadic visits of a governnent, doctor who would travel on

the mail steamer and hastily see patíents at ports where the
layover was lonE enough. Tr.lberculosis ftourÍshed in the
damp, overcrowded, inadequatery ventirated housing atong the
coast. Ricketso beriberi, and scurwr were connonn due to
¡'the poor diet and livingr conditions that debilitated the

t*9üilfred Grenfell-o Labradoro the Country and thePeople (New York: t{ac}flillano 1909), Z4S"

lsRompkeyo Grenfell of Labrador" 5o.
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people and made them easy targets for every infection.,rl6 A

complete l-ack of asegrsis resurted in puerperal- i¡lfectionlT
and a hígh maternal mortarity rate. Minoro but untreated
conditions ca.used unnecessary suffering. l'The torture of an

inErowing toenair, whicfi could be relieved in a few mi_nutesu

had i-ncapacitated one poor father for years.wl8 There was

an urçtent need for dental servi-ces and visitors to outports
IÐere regrularry met with the query" '¡can ye haur teeth?¡r

Health care was further hampered by at. Ieast two

factors emerginE from the metaphysical world view of the
coastal people"

Fatalism deepty permeated ttre reriEious consciousness.
mDeformities went untreated. The crippred and brind harted
through rifeu victims of what the bressed Lord sap¿ best for
them.tttr9 considered from a more securar perspective, Lennox

Kerr suggests that a mercilessry utilitarían ethic was at
work "

Fishermen tord Grenfelr that they were not sure thata doctor on the coast rRras a good thingo for in thishunt for a livinEo weaklings had no value, and death
removed a responsibility freF otfiers who were in noposition to carry a burden.zu

toKerr, Life and ütrork, 160.
lTPuerperal f,ever is a bacteriaL infection ofendonetriun, or lining of tTre uterus, uøhich results

heartbeat, uterine tenderness, and díscharge- It isthe result of unsterite obstetrical practiðes-
lScrenfel-In A I-abrador Doctor , LZZ.
19roio.

2oK"rr, Lífe and Worko Bo.

the
in rapid
usually
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Religiously, suffering night be !,one's lot. st

Pragmatically, life on the coast neant the survival of the
fittest" !ühen Grenfel-l arrived on the coast in j_892" he

would comment on the large Labrador families, and rel-ate it
to an unquest.ioning belief in divine providence,

!ùtratever sins Labrador has been gruilty of o malthu-
sianism is not in the category" Ìitowhere are tlrere
larEer families. God is the giver of alt
children" It is the ani¡nal philosophy" apg makes
!üomen's lives on the coast terribly hard.¿r

Although Kerr claims that famities were larEen this Ís
disputed by other historians. kthal_en writes,

Families are smalt--not by choice, but by the simple
nathematics of survival_. A girl becomes a wife at
sixteenn a mother a year later, and by twenty^she
has the appearance of a Eroman twice f:rer aEe.¿¿

The discrepancy could be resolved if one conceded both a

high birth rate, and a high rate of infant death.

ff fatalÍ-sm prevented people from seekinE or expectinE

treatmento superstition resutted in the use of treatnents at
best. usel-ess, and at worst dangerous. Boirs were believed
to be prevented by cutting one's naiÌs on a tr{onday"

congenital abnormalities such as cleft lip could be avoided
zrerenfàit" a L"U""O"r o""t"r, 242 By Matthusianism,

Grenfell bras probably referrinE to the sexuar restraint
advocated by the carnbridge thinker, Thomas Malthus" as theresurt of his research on expandinE poputations. Bflalthus
r¡oted that the means of subsistence díd not increase equallywith the Erowth of human popuratioxrs, resultinE in poverty -
and famine" For a nore detailed discussion, see oavid L.
Edrøards, Christian England, vol.3 (Grand Rapidso Michigan:
William B. Eer¡tmans, I-995) 99-1OO"

22Oavid lilhalen, Just one Interloper After Another: anunabridged, officialn unauthorized history of the làbrador
Straits (Labrador Straits llistorical OevãIopnent
Corporationu t99O), BO.
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!r:¡ ¡_ì i *-¡ E- ã-rì Þ^^ñ: -- ^ ^€ +Ia^uI vr¿¡r}rrr¡\, qrru Ãssèr¿¡rv q u\r¿¡¡çr (rt L¡ie dfesS IøOfn When A

-d;oãiaiì sElotted a hare. ophthalmic infecËions werê È,reated b3r

h'! ¡-sìs¿vw¡¡rY Þqìrq¿ r¡¡ Lr¡ç çyç5. .È qiiii=¡i lüeie] üË-:¿i€iveü. ¿íì, qiiLe

feared. Grenfell- attributed the vital-åty of the traditional_
€^-t t- ¡,.-| *.,.-^!v!Ã uutruu!ç

to the rêmoteiìess of the country from the current of
+!^ê '-'^Ðt ,tr t c +!À^r.-ra.È =-rt !!aa G¡¡ù +-l^^.L +tÀ^ ,tãt,ÀLrrs wvrrq Ð Liiùi¡ijiiL c¿rrL¿ Liië røL:L Lf¡ôL L¡ìe üa');S
goha+ {-I^^ €^F!^êã.FÃ ^€ #lra¡a €; -IÀ^ñ^- t ^€{- u^--i ^Frrs¡¡ Lrrç lvr!ÆqtÞ vl- LiiËtie ¿r:jiiËEiüeii i(:iL .Eieit'iË
EnEì-and t'o seek a I_iving by Èhe har-.¡est of the sea,
and finatt-y: settl-ed on these rocki¡ shores, -dere
those 'drhen witches and hobgobli4s and charns and
^ñ,,'t ^.È^ ._-.q¡üi;.içiLl; were accêpted bel_iefs. ¿i

If nedical- treatmeiìt .e'as conplicated b1;. neÈ'aphl¡sica]_

presripÃiasitions" it '.Èas often made necessary'- by the harsh

expLoitatåon of the .dorkers in the fishery.

The Economic Clraltengie

Francis Hopi*ood's rep<>rt to Èhe Hission to Ðeep Sea

Fishermen roundl-i" crit,icized aiì ecoÍìomic system wîiich he

considered to be pråmaril-¡* responsibl-e for the povertlr of
the col"cnial- fåshernen.24 The Bie-*foundl-and historian prowse

'*roÈe extensi-*¡el-ir and scathingl_y about, tTie manner of
conducting business which -was kno-wn as ¡¡truck " this
terrible evil- . al-most coeval- -dith the fishêry. Br Hê

described iÈ. as !!a dåshonesÈ and degrading method of
conducting trade " a direcÈ encouragemenÈ to idl_eness

¿JF-^ÉG^1 .l
gIç¡If,g¿T,'

aÃ¿rd¡^ D^-õì.¡pçç Ãv¡Ialu

description of the
^.,^t^ ã --^sÁv¡tq¡I:'s Ò

A Labrador Ðcctor, l_43"

Rompkeirn Grenfel_]_ of Labrador, 40, for a
then päevaì-ent sirstem of monetarlr
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ar¡d fraud on the part of the fishermen .w25 To exptain

hoçv this system worked, a lenEthy report from Fogo IsJ-and,

docunented in Pnowse, is worth quoting in fulI:
For a number of years back¡ wê have been strugglinE
çvith the world, as we supposeo through the
inpositÍons of the rnerchants and their aEents by
their exorbitant prices on shop groods and
provisions, by which means Þre are fron year to year
held in debt so as not darinE to find fault" fearinE
we may starve at the approach of every winter. VìIe
being at the distances of 7O leagrues fron tfie
capitatr-, where Tde suppose tlrey arrogate to
tlrenselves a porder not warranted by any law, in
selling to us every article of theirs at any price
they t'hink fito and takinE fron us the produce of a
whole year at whatever grrice they think fit to give.
They take it on themselves to price their own Eoods
and oqçs also as they think most convenj-ent to
them. ¿þ

Food and supplies Þrere exchanged for fish" Jack Buckle" a

fishernan from Buckl-ets Point" Ievelly observed, s¡you

coul-dn't get' any money, but, theno what díd you need money

f,or? There was nothing to buy here .ac27 prowse inveS-ghed

aEainst the systemn caJ-linE for its overthrow by a
ltstrinEe¡rt act of Parl-i-ament.s0 He stated that rsNo

government, in Newfoundland has yet had the couraEe to
declare that the Ìabourer is reall-y worthy of his hire.*28
The historian considered r¡truckm to be directty responsj_b1e

for a financial crash in 1894 vuhich plunged the col_ony into

"'D. w. Prowseo A Historv of Newfou¡rdland from the
Eng1istr. Colonial-, and Foreigm Records (Mika Studio, L9TZ),
539.

26lbid., 3zg.
27wrr.I"rro rnterloper s 77.
28Pro*=.o A Ilistory of Newfoundland, 3go.
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depression. Because the fish trade had for several- years

been conduct'ed almost entirely on a credit basisn the

merchants feIl behind when Euro¡rean markets soured. IIit
with high interest palments, they krere unable to renain
solvent-

The Reverend Dr. Moses Harvey kras more conciriatory i_n

his evaluation of the merchant conmunity of the period.

Ronald Rompkey notes that rlarvey drew attention to the
substantiar risks a.ssumed by ttre traders wTren they extended

credit through unsuccessful fishing seasons or international
market depressiorr=.29 unlj-ke prowseo Harvey was not in
favour of l-egislative attempts at. econonic correction. He

feared further class polarization of merchants and físhermen

in a struggling econony.

The search for an alternative to sltruckrr uras seen by

many as socialry necessary" [itilfred Grenferr s¡ould be one

more strident voice in a IonE debate.

Ear]-y Þfission Responses

Any mission's investigative interest in a region would

seek to determine the estabrished churches" prior invor-
vement j-n the provision of servíces. Hopwood was horri_fied,
urrites Kerro by

the utter a¡rd complete rack of thought or effort forthe fj-shernen's welfare, physieal or spi_ritualu
white they Þilere in the north. lilhen thèy sailed
through the high narrow entrance from St" ,lohn's
harbour, they passed into an abyss where they could

¿vRompkey, Grenfell- of Labrador r 43.
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die or rot for atl anyone seemed to care the
white popul-ation, the summer fisherfolk" and theIiveyeres could be born, mate and die without ever
seeing a clerglmaq^or hearinE a røord of God's truth
from a churchman-tt

Hopwood's report acknowledged only the work of the
Moravian mission ín Labrador. Estabr-ished i-n LZTL' the
united Brethren, usualry referred to as the Moravians, had

built stations at Hopedareo okak, R.anah" zoaro Hebron,

Killinek a¡rd Makkovik" The Tnuit li-ving in these

communities røere the most literate and medicall_y wel_l served
popuJ-ation Eroup i-n late nineteenth-century Labrador.3l

The Moravians did notu in fact" have a monopoty on

christ.ian røork in Labrador. strong ecclesiastical_ exception
would be taken to any such inference. Throughout. the
century, the Roman Cathol_ic church had supported and

conducted mission ¡øork. The earriest workers had been based

in the vicinity of what is now sept-rres, euebec under the
auspices of, ttre Quebec diocese. Later vrork uras extended to
the Labrador interior and based at l{orth !üest River. trn

BÍshop Hovrley's Ecctesiastícar History of Neçøfoundlando

1888" he cited the following census statistics. of l-,553

permanent residents of Labrador in j_856, 3l_5 tùere cathorics.
tsy 1884" the popuJ-ation stood at 4,zLL; cathorics s66.

Howley srrote of priests who srvisited the scattered settl_ersu
t¡¿ ¿clministered the sacraments of baptism and matrimony"st

, 66.
3lrnio.
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semi-annually, traverring on the supply steam"o".32 Given

the transient nature of this involvement, it j_s not
surprisinE that there is no mention of any educational

initiatives under church control.
As early as lB4Bo the dynamic, hard-drivinE .AnE1ican

Bishop Fie]-d of Newfor¡ndland visited the Labrador coast.
The Methodists were active in the area of rndian Ilarbour

and Hamirton rnret.. John Ner*man had established a permanent

mission in Hamilton rnret in 1g84.33 But it is fair to say

that countl-ess historical- asides woul_d indicate that in the
nineteentlr century, the rel-igious temperanent of the colony

was the antithesis of, The Mission to Deep sea Fishermen's

ecumenical idear. sectarian divisions were deep and bitter.
Governor sir John Harvey had røritten, one hopes facet.i_ousJ_y,

in 1843, ¡rthere must be something in the air of, this
detestabte island which engenders strife.m34

Mission journars fron the period are relentressly
criticar of rivar evangeristic end.eavours. For exampre,

Bishop Howley srrote of the F{oravians,

F{ore of a trading than a nissionary estabrishment,
the brothers have co]-lected around them some
Esquimaux, dignified t*yith the nane of Christian,
buto if report speaks true, totally ignorant of any

ttl{-. F. Howrey, Ecclesiastical History of Newfoundtand(BeJ-leville, Ontario: Mika publishingr Co. u 1979) , ZS3,oriEinarry pubrished in 1B8B by Doyre and whittÍe, Boston.
33emi"ius voungo one Hundred years of Mission !üork i-n

tTre Eililds of Labrador (London: Arthur tt. Wn"d. ) o 62-

_34ndgrr House, Edsrard Field: The I{an and his Legacy(St" John's: Jesperson printing Ltd" " 19etj; lõ:-
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reliEion" and principaflV eSgfoyed in the furri-ng
trade for the missionaries.

^a l-isting of quarities deemed necessary for a ldewfoundrand

^Anglican bishop incruded the abitity '!to reduce his diction
to the simplest terms whire reserving sufficient acumen to
dispute a Romanist.tt36 A year aften Uûitfred Grenfell
arrived on the Labrador coast he would write home to his
nother:

I only touched on medical work and if I had said a
tøord about. religion the wtrole pack would have been
at one anotherts throat in a twinkling" The truth
is that there exists 4-bitter struggle between
Church and 3{ethodism- J /

Francis Hopwood's re¡rort was pul:lÍshed in The Mission

to Deep sea Fishermen's ¡leriodicaro The Toirers of tfie Deep.

Accompanyíng its pubtication E as a. pledge from rlopwood for
one hundred pounds torøard any future work undertaken by the
missÍon i-n the corony. The popurar response to the article
stunned the nission board. rn Britaino in the united
states, and in canada the press guickry picked up the story,
denounci-ng the rrNerøfoundland governmentts neEJ-ect of the
workers in its chÍef industry. or38 publ-ic outrage was

further fuered by the death of, forty fishermen from Trinity
Bay who were stranded in a bLizzard *rhire spring fishing.

t"tlo*I.y r 2s2.
36tbid. o 9.
37K.r", Life and Work, LoA.
38rui¿. , 67 -
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The Cfra]-lengre Accepted

A decision rdas made by the Mission council- to send a
hospitar ship to Îì[ewfoundland and Labrador on what they
consi.dered an exploratory voyage. Bùitf,red Grenf,el-r, the
missionns f,renetic super-intendent, volunteered to sail with
the vessel. Grenf,ell makes no claím to have been

particularry moved by Francis Hopwood's re¡rort, of conditions
in Suewfoundl-and and Labrador. He was asked if he wourd be

wirrinE to sair across the Atrantic and continue the
investigatior¡ on the mission's beharf. His decision to do

so was not llmade under strong rerigious excitement.st

Grenfell frankly explainedo wthere is everythinE about such

a venture t^o attract my tlpe of mind, and naking
preparatÍons for the rong voyage was an unmitiEated
detight-c¡39 coupred with a restless temperament and

readiness for adventureo Grenfel-r possessed a variety of
skills nuch needed i_n Labrador in the l_g90's,

tililfred Grenfe11: Venturing personified

Grenfelr was born on February 2g, 1965 in parkgateo

cheshireo Engrand. parkgate rdas a smatr fishing vixtr_age of
several hundred resi-dents" rt had seen nore prosperous

tines as a seaside resort" but the beactres lrad been pol-luted
by an inadequate sewage system, and ì.ts major hotel
converted to a schooln Mosttrm House.4o [nlitfredrs fat^her,

rvcrenfelf , a f-a¡raAor noct.r, Lj-4.
4oK""r, Life and Eitrork, L4.
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Algernon, ÞJa.s the owner and headmaster of this instituti-on.
Although ordained as an ^Angli-can c1erElman, Grenfellrs
father had spent his career excrusivery as an educator. A

ctr-assicisto Algernon seems to have left the prinary
responsibil-ity for the carê of his sons to hís wif,e, wylo

also sr.lpervised the ¡rractical running of a school in
steadily increasing financial troubJ.e.

Grenf,ell rarely mentions his father as a formative

infl-uence in lris spiritual developnent. He does describe

him as soft-hearted" Eenerous and sritring t^o arrotø hís sons

siEnificant serf-determination, but rsrites rather pensivel.y:

How deeply and ho*r often have I reEretted that I did
not understand hin better. His brill_íant scholan-
ship and the friends that it brought around him, hisability to titeralJ-y speak Greek and Latin as he
could German and FrencÌr, his except,ional-Iy developed
mental as compared with his physi_cal gifts, were
undoubtedly the reason that aayery ordinary English
boy could not appreciate him.or

only with the pubrication of Ronal-d Rompkeyos biography is
this melancnioly strain in Grenfel-l-os vrri-ting about his
father more adequately ittuninated. on Augrust Lg" LggTo

AlEernon conrnitted suicide in a psychiatric hospitar. He

had written to his wífe of his f,ear of, becorninE as a nesult.

of his confínenent a llhelpless, hopeJ-ess lunat,ic.*42
Argernon George Grenfelr, klirfred's older brotheru inplj_es

otlbid., 426" AtEernon won entrance to Balliol
corlegeo oxford university for excerlence in classics and
mathematics, but psychiatric instabil-ity contributed to a
'breakdown' duringr his student days, and he graduated in
1-859 with a pass degree. see Ronald Rompkey, Grenferl of
Labradorr 6"

42Rornpkey, Grenfell- of Labrador , LA.
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that his father suffered an affective disorder. papers

cited by Ronald Rompkey from Mostyn llouse describe the
manner in which Grenferrts father,s mood swings infruenced
the rel-igious environment of their home.

IIe was an odd man: a marvellous teachero but li_abl_eat any moment to fty into a devastating passion
about nothing at arr. His early retigious traininE
had been evanEelicat to ttrre verge of carvinisrn. MybrotÌrer tüilfred and I were brought up on ttrese
rines" unfortunately, about onðe a ¡øeek my fatherrsinstinct reberred agàinst the dogma that nãd been
thrashed into hin as a child, and he launched out.,after the daily f,anily prayers Eùere ended" into ariot of free thinking" The result was that by thetine r reached my tenth birthday" r was a finishedatheìstn convinced that one minus one equalled
nothing at al_l" ß{y brothçç began 1ife ãs anenthusiastic evanEelical. ar

seemed to the fami-Iy consequent

thinking.m As a technical term

A decisi-on made by Grenferl's father in i-gg2 may have

this penclrant for Brfree

the history of ideaso the
free thinken was one who clained as a J-eEacy of tïre
Enlj-ghtenment the right to make decisions on the basis of
reason ¡rather than through an appeat to an external
authority" Theological *free thinkingsr subordinated creeds
to an emphasis on conmon causes. creeds &rere seen as

divisive; deeds as unifyittE.44 AlEernon Grenfell ].eased

Mostyn Itrouse school and accepted the chaplaincy of London

hospitar, !ùhitechapel o a hospital Erin wlrat v¡as then the nost

4rrbid., L2.
44o- w. Bebbington discr¡sses thi-s in Evangerica]-i-sm inModern Britain , J_43-L45.

of

in
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four and ¡roverty stricken pJ-ace in EnEtr-and" tl're East End of
London. tt45

Grenfel-l's biographers have s¡reculated on the factors
whj-ch niEht have catalyzed ^A1gernon's emerEinE sociat
activisn. These range from ttre far-reaching impact of
charl-es Dickens' novel-s on victorian Engrand" to a Grenferl
famity precedent for humanitarian servi-ce in the exanpre of
[itrilfredas great Erandfather wtro fought for abolitionu to
ecclesiastical movements such as the rise of The sarvation
.A'rrny and the attention they !ùere abte to focus on the priEht
of London's poon. ft is ¡lossibl_e that the influence of,

charles Kingstey, then canon of chester and a retative of
tlre Grenfell famiJ-y prayed a rore in Algernonrs decision.
Kingsley's poriticat ideatism moderated in rater rife but,

!ùiIf,red Grenferl- arrudes to tively phirosophical inter-
chanEes between his father and Kingsrey in the parl-our of
his boyhood. The career chanEe seems to have been most

direct1y connected with a controversy surrounding the burial
of a twelve year old child who studied at Mostyn House. The

boy's father !ùas a nonconfonmist and Argernon Grenfell was

asked to conduct the funeral. The locar vicar refused to
unrock the gate f,or the grievi-ng famiry, and tlre service had

to be herd on the grounds" lühen the curate chose to refer
to the incident in a subsequent homily as an ilrustration of

çÐGrenfeJ-I, A Labrador Doctor, ZZ.
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the consequences of dissento !üilfred's father wal-ked out in
protest at the bigotry.46

If Grenf,elJ. writes rather enigmat.ically about. his
fathero he clearly ideal-ized his rnother. Of trer he wroteo

My nother Eøas my ideal of, goodness, f have never
known her speak an angry or unkind word. Sitting
here, looking back on ovetr fifty years of life, f
cannot påck out one thinE t^o criticíze in my
mottrer-47

Jane Grenfel-I died in Aprit L923", at ei_ghty-eight years of
aEe" A f,aithfuJ- l-ife-long correspondence between mother and

son indicates that, Wilfred's attachment to her renained

r¡nbroken. He thought of her as confessor, advisor and

friend"
Grenfell enjoyed a remarkably unstructured childhood.

ütith his parents occupied with the day-to-day nanagenent of
Mostyn ÏIouse School, Eüilfred was free to expJ_ore the sands

of Ðee. Fascinated by the J-ives of, the local fishermeno he

fished and hunted and dreamed of the life of a rnaster

nariner on the high seas.

The family relocation to London in late l_Bg2 seems to
have precipitated Grenfell,s fatherrs demand that his son

explore sone career options. lilitfred later claimed that
medicine was not the first choice. That woul-d have Eone to
big-garne hunti-ng. But Grenfell contends ttrat his decision
for medicine vyas made at the moment he first saçr a human

aþRonpkey,

4TcrenfelI-,
Grenfell of Labrador, L2-L3-

A Irabrador Doctor , 424 "
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brain in f,or¡ualdehyde at the crinic of a famiry friend who

tdas a. physician.

That this weird, white, puckered up mass could bethe transmitter of all that made rnan, that itcontrolred our physicar strength and Erorøth and our
response to life" that it made one into ¡smad GsE and
another into me--why it was absolutely marvel_lous-48

rlaving impulsively chosen a career, Tilirfred Grenfell was

presented with tlre need for a further choice: fol_loç¡ fiis
order brother to oxford, or accompany his parents to the
city to matriculate at London university for tondon hospital
medical- school. He chose the latter and conmenced his
proEram on February S, 1983"

Ttre late nineteenth century k¡as a period of start,tinE
new knowJ-edge and techni-gues of practice in medicine. rf
Grenferl"s rnedical schoor experience is tlpicatu l_itt.re of
this new thinking firtered doçnr to students. I{edical
education ldas a haphazard" primitive business. Grenfell- was

unusuall-y fortunate in beinE taught, by two exceptional
teachers. The first was the surgeon, Dr. Frederick Treves,
a forerur¡ner in insisting upon scrupurous asepsis in
operating theatres. Treves was a christian and the chairman

of the medical departrnent of the Mission to Deep sea

Físhermen. Upon assuminE this role, Treves out.lined plans

for well-staffed floating hospitals and agreed to
participate in staff recruitment. [tre had onry been able to
award lilj-rfred Grenfell a rating of mindifferents' when it
cane to hís surgical skirl, but he knew of the young man's

+örbid., 39"
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fascination *¡ith the sea and çrith seamen.

job recommendation vøhich in effect launched

what becane his lifeus work.49

It tøas Trevest

Gnenfell upon

Another physician çvho strongly infruenced Grenfell's
philosophy of medical practice was sir Andrew c]-ar]<" the
scott.ish physician to pnime Minister Gladstone. Grenferr
describes this Ereat teacfier as a ma¡r v¡ho powerfurly rived
out before tris students the quality of teachabirity. clark
was one who

never f,or a mome¡rt tried to convey to his fol-lowersthat his }<nowJ-edge was final- o but, that at any uomenthe spgod ready to abandon his posJ-tion for a better
one. ""

A mature Grenferr would lament at how rarel_y this intel--
rectuar hurility was found anong practiti-oners concerned

with the cure of soulslStr

To summarize, the wirfned Thomason Grenfel_r røho saired
to Newfoundland in l-892 possessed sone knowledge of the rife
of fishermen¡ or at reast a fascination with the myth of
Iif,e at sea. rIe had been nurtured in a hone environment

whi-ch, although [rrivileEed, encouraged ri_sk-takinE
behaviour. Grenfell was *relr connected sociall-y, with
educators, with crergry and with physícians, He had studied
under two of tsritainus finest, doctors, one with superb

4ynonptey r 23.
soGrenfello 

^A Labrador Doctor r 65.
slroia.
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technique, the second with a passionate commitment to

scientific nethod"

To the neligiously sectarian cI-imate of the colony he

brought a somewïtat eclect'ic experience of personal- faith
development. The variety of these influences will be

included in the discussion of his theological beliefs which

constitutes the remainder of this thesis-
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CTIAPTER 2

LOY^AT-TV TO A LIVING I,EADER.

There is one very clear" definite point from whichny assessment of, Grenfell as a personality muststart- rt is that, of his deep personar dãvotion to
Jesus Christ- . That was Grenfellrs secreto andunless one realizes it, it, is impossibl-e to geü hinrinto any true perspective.r

The uniquery christian affirmation is the revelat.íon
of God i.n christ." From the earriest days of the faith
comnunity gathered in his remenbrance, Èhe rel_ationship of
Jesus of tdazareth to Ïruman destiny has been variously
expressed" This chapter wirl arErue that Eùilfred Grenfel_l
consistentry çrrote about Jesus as He wtro fulty actualized
human moral development. christ,s rife and teachinE
suppried the ¡lattern for human conduct and sociar ethics.
The excl-usiveness of this enphasis on emuration in
Grenfel]-'s writing places him at variance witlr the
clrristocentrísn of mainstrean Evangelicarism" as wil_r be

demonstrated by cornFarinE Grenfel_l and D. L. Moody.

[tristorian craude we]-ch contends that theologieal_ry the
whole of, the nineteenth century may be seen as a r'struEgle

_ 
ruenry-cordon" mAn Address given by Henry Gordon atthe Grenfel-l- Reunion in London, Eñgtand on &{ay 21-, t_965 onthe occasion of the centenary of sir wi_rfred erenierl'sbirthn , L7 " ltilfred Grenfell papers, #ZSA yal_e UniversitynAce. 9L-M-22. Religion and Morality, j,gTT-BO.
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to affirm the humanity of, Jesus.lr2 EVir-fred Grenfel-I- was

accordingry a man of his age" An attraction to the earthJ_y

life and ministry of Jesus of tdazareth doninates his
religious writinE and motivated his rife. For GrenferJ_,

Jesus exernprified manriness.3 Jesus personif,ied couraEe.

Jesus Þûas a faithf,ut steward of the Eífts of God r*rho

possessed a unique charísma which inspired men and wornen to
undertake deeds of darj_ng and acts of compassion.

DwiEht L. Moody, røhom Grenfelr reEarded a.s a spiritual_
nodelo has been described as si¡nilarly preoccupied: r'Jesus

christ was for him the power that shaped and noved l_i_fe

Moody's ul-timate concern. *4

Trøo men with a conmon theoloEicar emphasis? super-
ficial-Iy it rnight seem so. rndeed it may have been so in
the years innediatery forrowi-ng wirfred Grenfertrs exposure

to the Moody campaiEns of i_893 and l_8g5. In Kerr's

¿claude wel-ch" protestant Thought in the tdineteenthcentury, vol. ro L799-La7o (New Haven and London: valeUniversity Press , LgTz) , 6.
3s"" Ronald Rompkeyo Grenfel-r of Labrador: A Biography(Toronto, Buffaron r.ondon: university of Toronto press"

1-991- ) , 10, for a discussion of what he calls the mvictorian
curt of manrinessr¡r its concept of heaJ-th, emphasis onsporto cod.es of conductr.and attendant. moral ãnoiEruity whenruthlessness and aggression are celebrated, but elpecled tobe noderated by ltcourtesy in triumph, compassion f,ãr the
defeated" ¡l

4.1- Findlay, Dwicrht L- Froody: American Evancrerist
1-837-1899 (chicago and London: The university of chi_cagoPress, L969), 23O"
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biography he describes the newry spiritualry vitarized
Gnenfell's evangeristic ef,forts in East London. younE

christ,ians vøoul-d gather by the entrances to victorian
Londonts notorious gin parlours implorinE derelícts to *eone

to Christ.*5 Grenfetl participated in thj-s styJ_e of,

outreach" rn the absence of any pubri_shed uøriting from this
¡reriod, the precise nature of his serf,-understanding when

enEaEed in this evanEeristic tactic cannot be ascertained.6
Botfr Wilfred Grenf,el1 and D. L. Moody are

appropriatety ]-abetled as christocentric in theorogical
perspect,ive. But. thei-r stchristocentrismw was not of the
same sort. Jesus was of ultimate concerlr for different, if
somplementaryo reasons.

Atthough j-t coul_d be argiued that any Christ,ian is, by

definition" christ-centred, II. Richard NiebuTrr's tlpologi-caI
classic christ and cutture draws attention to the *variation
anong christians in describing the authori_ty Jesus christ
has over them. e!7

Fon Dwiqht L. Moodyn Jesus was the saviour of the
worrd. The crraerty of christ's undeserved suffering on the
cross magmetically drew hunankind to repentance and the
forEiveness of sins" !{oody's christo]_oEy was sarvific in
orientation. rn contrasto Grenferlos Jesus was the

sÏ,ennoN Kerr" Büilfred Grenfell: ife and Bùork(London: George G. Harrap & Co. " 1959), Sø.
65.. p.Saff,.
7n- Ri-chard Niebuhr, christ and culture (New york:

flarper Torchbooks, l_951_ ) , 13 .
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representative man. christ made visibre human tr-ife par

excellence. Jesus røas the ¡¡peerress knight of all aEesruu8

the solon of scholars, the physician of the human race. He

was everything Grenfell personal-ry aspired to be. This
christorogiy is less soteriological than anthroporogicar i¡r
emphasis "

Moody's Christologry is representative of nuch

nineteenth-century evanEerj.carism. Revivarists at nid-
century insisted upon the need to sr¡rreach christ firsto not
subordinatety.*g They urged their congreEations to accept a
personal saviour" The evangelicatr theol-ogical agenda

concentrated upon the probrem and ttre means of individual
salvation, how one was made right with God. Tl¡e central-ity
of Jesus in this style of ¡rreaching was of instrumentar
irnport. Jesus was the divine-human vehicle throuEh whorn

hunan beings krere reconcíled to God. potential_ converts had

to be strovøn troç¡ God accomplíshed this end through the death
of the Son.

D- r,- Moody placed great emphasis upon the vicarious
suffering of Jesus on the cross. rrBecause he died for meo r
røill serve hin. t'10 I{e was exceptionally adept at expressing
soteriologicaS- coneepts in a nanner which enEaged his
hearers on an emotional revel-. rt j_s a nisrepresentation

ö¡gilfred Crenfell- " À Labrador Logrbook
and Stoughton , L939'l , 362 "

gnindlay, 
Drsicrht L. Moody, 23O-

loruia. , z3z-

(London: Hodder
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which ¡rortrays Moody as an orator of thundering poÞrer. IIis
intonation kras rural New Engrand and he is described as

exhj-biting an armost understated styre of sermon derivery-ll
The j-ntensity lre co¡nmunicated had nothj-ng to do with vorume

and everythinE to do røith carefurly-chosen content" This is
evident in the followingo typical quote:

Search f,or the man that drove that spear into ny
si-de, and tetl hin there is a nearer tüay to ny ñeart
than that. Tell hin f f,orEive him freel_y and-that
he cap-,be saved if he uøill accept salvation as agif,t,.'¿

A contemporary of, Moodytso R" Bü. Dale" sr-mned. up the content
of the Ãmerican revival-ist's preaching in an 1865 tdew york

observer articre. rsThat christ wants to save rren, and can

do it, is the substance of nearly atr of hís discourses.*l3
IIow closery Grenfell's early preachinE efforts and

theoloEicar perspective resembred that of ttre man whose

infruence Bras so formative is diffic¡¡rt to ascertain.
Grenfell- is said to have shared with Moody the capacity fon
making New Testame¡rt narratives vivid and rel-evant. Kerr
describes his preachinE on board the Thomas crey in the
Ìdorth Sea "

He nade Christ seem like one of, themselves" refer-ring to hin as though he were standing among themnor kras a fel-low they !ùere like1y to meet any day--achrist who rsould yarn as Grenferr yarned, wño wôutd

rrrbid- see 2La-226 for an extended description of
Moody and Sankeyus style of neeting leadership.

12uq- R- Moody" The r.ife of Dwight L. B{oody (r{erø yonk:
Flening H. Revel-l Company, 1_9OO), 4jg"

l3Findlayo Dwight L. Moodg t z3L.
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Erin and pass a joke even as he preaclred fle gospel"
It was an entiretr-y new sort of ¡rneaching "

CJ-earlyo he shared the American revival-istrs lack of
retr-íEious affectatíon.

Much of the hagioEraphi-c l5-terature, based as ít is
upon the menories of peopte v¡ho were acquainted with
Grenfel-l- and heard hi-n preacho implies that Grenfell also

shared Moody's preoccupation with the cross of Christ.
At noon, Grenfell stood and delivered a sernon on
love for one's fellow man. He thrived on tetling
about the love that God had in sendinE His Son to
die for the sins of mantcip$" and how we Tdere put in
the world to worship God.r5

It is ¡rrobable that. this state¡nent rnore accuratety reflects
the authorts bias than the content of Grenfellts sermon.

The same source j-naccurateJ-y writes of the llloody episode:
¡rThat night he was converted" He became a Methodist and

never changed hís church affili-ation.uol6 In fact, Grenfell
remained a conmunicant member of the AnElican church.

Broad Church Christologry

In his autob5-ographyn ^A Labrador Doctor, lililfred
Grenfell chose to delineate his spiritual pilgrímage into
three periods. He descri-bes hj-nse1f as having a relig-
iously indifferent youthn quite unaffected by his father's

toKerr" Life and Eüork r lcL.

15u. Pilgrimo The price pai-d for Charley (Roddickton,
Newfoundland: EarI B. Pilgrim, 1999), 94"

l6tbid. , 98.
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vocat.ion within the church.l7 He craims that his early
years of missÍon work b¡ere characterized by dogmatism and

sectarian inpulses.

The ev?ngetr_ical to my nind had a monopoly oninfallible truth. A Roman catholic r-regarded as arelic of medievalism; while al-most a rigõur went
douun ny spine when a n?n told me that he was a
'Unitarian Christian" . rð

This quote is revealing" A Labrador Doctor" Grenf,ell's
first autobioEraphyo was pubrished in l-919. one can infer
from this quote that he has abandoned his commitnent to
evangelical infallibility" EIis rel-iEious visíon is
ex¡ransive enouEh to see merit. even ín unitarian thought.
However, such retrospective comments" in the absence of
documentary evidence from his youth" telr us much l_ess about
what Tre in fact belj-eved durinE that period, than about what

he" as a mature thinker" sought to distance himserf fron.
For Grenferl" this shift should be understood less as

a conversion to theological liberarísn than as a return to
his own reJ-igious roots. .A,ccounts of Grenfell's childhood
are sprinkled with references to Charles Kingstr_ey,

crengrymano noverist" christian sociari-stu and Grenfelr
relativei to Benjaruin Jowett, then professor of Greel< at
Barliol cotregeo oNford; and to Thomas and l{tatthew Arr¡ord.
The order Arnold was a prominent church of, EnErand clerglnnan

and educat.ional reformer" These vilere his father's
r/uuítfrea erenfel1, A Labrador Doctor: The

êut=obfogrraqhy of Wflf on and NewYork: Houghton ¡{ifflin Conpanyn j_9J_9), qZ4.

l8rbid., 4zr -
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infruences a¡:rd f,riends. Ässociates of these men debated

theorogry and soci-ar ethics in the Grenfert rrome. litirfred
recal-Ied that one Ereat uncre, who was a close friend of
Jop¡ett durinE his days of chanceltorship at oxford, uøould

become

so absorbed in lris argunents, which he aJ-waysdelivered walking up and dotøno that on this
occasion, comínE to an ol_d fashioned sofao he
stepped riEht up onto the seat, climk'ed over theback, and went on all the time v¡ith hfç remarks asthough only punctuating them thereby.rv

Educators and Ïrumanists, these men !øere associated
wi-th the ex¡rnession of free theotoEy and party røithin

^Anglicanism which cane to be known as ¡¡Broad churchm - The

use of the appel-ation was apparentl-y Eropurarized by an

art^icle in ttre EdinburEh Review of 1853 i-n røhich the
movement was called, nModerate, catholic¡ or Broad churctr by

its fríends; Iat.itudinarian or indiff,erent by its
enenies.m2o But not al-l Broad churcfimen appreciated the
desiErnation. F. D. Maurice intensely disrilced the manner in
which fiis thouEht was considered akin with positions he

found heterodoo.2l

rYrbid. , l-l_.

2ow- J- conybeareo llchureh partiesu* The Edinburgrtr
Review 98, no. 2OO (t-853): 33O

t'l--Norman vance, The sinews of the spirit; the ideal of
f_

thoucrht (CambridEe: Canbridge University pre@
43"
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Broad-chr¡rch christology was Eenerarry adoptj_onist in
its orientation.22 These thinkers !øere disincl-ined to
enEage in what they regarded as metaphysicar speculation
about the ¡rerson and work of Jesus. They rejected
substantive concepts of either the incarnation or ttre
atonement. trnstead, Broad-churchnen stressed Jesus, r¡unique

revelatory vocation.sr Jesus l-ived according to a universal_
moral order which Þras eç[uated with the wirr of, God.

Jesus and Ethical Vocation

This is very much ttre emphasis of Grenfell's urritinE
about Jesus. He too ínextricabJ-y connected christoì-ogy and

ethics. Jesus was the perfect exarnple of hurnan fiderity to
an ethicar vocati-on. rn obedience to the wirr of the
Father, Jesus stdid truth.st Grenfel_l wrote, ssChrist did not
ask hi-s immediate di-scipres to understand him. He said o oG;o

out and preach the gospel. Do as I an doing. o*23

An inscri-ption on the fryteaf of Grenferrrs 1911

rlarvard Lecture, *what can Jesus christ Do with Me?rr

stronEJ-y suggests what constituted the core of his
christol-ogicat undenstanding: ¡sThe supreme lesson which
christ carne to teach was that no xnan ]_iveth to himself : that

_ 
¿lAalgptionisn is a terrn commonly used to characterizetheol-ogical understandings wtrich emphäsize divine activityupon or within the human Jesusr or his erevat.ion by God iñtoa.rel-atioTslrip of perfect sonshipo rather than strêssing hi=divine origin, and identity as second memhs¡ of the friñity.
23wirf,red-Grenferl, A Man's Faith (tsoston, rilew york

and Chicago: pilgrin press, LÐOB), LZ"
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the strong ouEht to bear the burdens of the weak -0024 The

strong son of God lived out¡ oF witnessed. before humankindo

the ideal-s of the kingdom he inauEurated. Grenfe1l

frequently alruded to the story of the younE rnan who came to
Jesus askinE how to infrerj-t the ki-ngdon. commentinE on the
teNt in Mattfiew 19, GrenfeJ_J- notedn

ft was the commonest question which they brought tothe Master in his day: rrWTrat must f do?sr ft was aguestion which he always treated as of vital-__
importance and as relating to everyday tife.25

That reJ-igion was a f,orce impeLting nen and women to
Etdo thingstr was stressed again i-n the !ùitlian Belden Noble

r.ectures which Grenf,el-l published in LgLz. s¡R.erigíon is
a daily endeavour to interpret his teachings by translating
them i¡rto vitat act,ion.w26 Jesus ç¡as rrthe greatest worker

ever knoçrn -w27 To as¡lire to lÍve such a rife, that i-s, to
forl-ow lrthe pathway poínted otlt by cFrrist,r2S *." the most

rational of possibte hunan choices. Grenferr enumerated

four reasons why he berieved this to be tlre case. À rífe otr

loyarty to the son is remunerative, affords a r¡sound basis
for fighting" for loving and for hopirrquzø29 is ¡rnost manJ-y*

zawilfreã erenrelt, tithat can Jesus christ Do tüitni Me?(Bostonn l'[etrd york and Chj_caEo: pi1_grin press , lgLz),flyleaf "

zstbid., rg.
26wilfred Grenfetr-lo The Adventure of Life. The wirriam

tserden ltobre Lecture at Harvard university for j_911_ (Boston
and New York: HouEhton Hifflin Company, tS1-Z¡, 81.

27;.bið,. , 4L.
28rnia. n 39-
29roi¿-
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and nost futly respectful- of, the individ¡.raI's right. to
choose"

Given Grenferl's avok¡ed Lack of interest. i_n formal_

theoloEy, it is unrikery that he had read Al-brecht. Ritscht.
But in his manner of rer-ating the reríEious and the ettri_cal_,

it does seem that rre sonef,row imbibed the spirit of this
thinker e?røith whom one must reckon in seekíng to understand
the directions and paths of protestant thought in the l_ast
ttrird of the nj-neteenth eentury. *3o

Ritschl (L92z-gg'), whose academic career at Bonn and

Göttingen incruded ]-ecturesrrips in dognnatics, church
history, and Ìitew Testanent, uranted to inteErate personar
f,aith and ethical denands in a way that. nodern man courd
accept, as interrigent and rationar. one finds Grenferl's
writing in his niddle years i-n full agireenent with ttris
rather tr-enEthy guote of Ritschlrs:

Arl assertions abor¡t tlre Lordsfrip of christ are tobe grounded in his historicar rife and in his ownsel-f end and sonship to God, that is" i_n his ethicalvocation - his obedience and fideri_ty, his perfectryfulfilring the carring taid on hin aã tne fõunder ofthe r¡niveisat ethicat ferlor¿ship of nankind, hi;-bearing onrgoraì- rordship, his iínaing rris ånã-inGod's end"

The task for christ's followerso according to Ritschr,
invorved nothinqr ]-ess than tlre llorganization of hunani,ty

3ow"l-"h" protestant Thougrht, vol, II, l_.
3lroia. o 13.
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through actions inspired by J-ove .w32

Christianity as:

He further defined

the monotheistic, completetr_y spi_ritual and ethicat
religionn which, based as it is on the life of its
Author as Redeemer and Founder of, the Kingdom of
Godo consists in the freedom of the chirdien of God,
involves the imputse to conduct fron the motive of,love, aims at the moral organization of mankind and
grounds blessedness on the relati_onshi¡l qf Sonshi_p
to God as well as on the KinEdom of cod.rr

There is a narked simil-arity between Grenferlrs commendation

of christianity as ¡lremunerative'' and Ritschl's claim that
it r'qrounds bl-essedness on the retationship of sonship to
Godos? between Grenferl-ts msound basis for figtrtJ-nE, roving
and hoping¡t and Ritschl's minvol-ves ttre impulse to conduct

from the motive of lovenlr bett#een Gnenfel_lrs rrfulty

respectf,ul of the individual's right to choose!¡ and the
German theologian's slconsists in the freedon of the chirdre¡l
of God. tt34

The Christ Life Commended

rt is worth restatinE that at no point did erenfell_
engaçÍe in systematic reflection upon the person and worlç of
Jesus. But the reasons he gives f,or advocating a life of
commitment to christ require elaboration. rn his recture,
christ and the rndi-viduar, Grenfell v¡rote, rrr no!ü propose to

rzlbid. 
- 1g.

33rnia.

34s"" pp. 6L-62 below.
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try to indicate how this clroice qrorks out. in
whatever thei-r temperannent or activity. w35

What does he nean by describinE a life
Christ as lErenunerative¡s? For Grenfetrl, any

faith røorth having had to be l_ife-affírming.
Harvard lecture series of 191_1 by stating"

f am an intense bel_iever in life as an asset of
inconparable val-ue. r cannot remember the day whenI had not 3.passion for l_ife--i_t seemed so ful_t of
adventure -

Grenfelr was unrdill-ing to accept an interpretatj_on of the
christ as a dreany ascetic. ¡sÄn incompetent other-wortr-dJ_y

Christ has no attraction whatever for me.nn37

Christo thg greatest teacher of religion who everrived, claimed that abundant life was what he cameto-give . : " reliEion created the reason for beingalive at al-l. . The joy of creating a better
tlran was world, an achievenent-f,n conpãni-onshi-p with
God, was life's justification.rö

The active, adventurous ri-fe christ offered was the kind of
life which Grenfell found attractive. IIe disavowed arry

serf-negating inpulses, conmentinE in his AutobíoEraphy of
L9L9 on fiis deci_sion to go to Labrador:

qorng 9f ny older fri_ends have thought that mydecision to go was made r¡nder stroñg neligioüs
excitenent and in response to some deep-seated

3screnfell, The Adventure of Life, 39-
36lbi-d. o :.
3TUSiIfred Grenfell-" r¡Eilhat Christ Means To Merro

i-ncluded in The Best of èrenfel_l, êd. William Fope,(Ilantsportn ldova Scot.ia: Lancelot press, i_99O), fO:"
38usilfred Grenfell, Re]-j-qion in Everydalr Life(Chicago: American LÍbrary assõciatffi

men's lives

of obedience to
neliEion or

He began his
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conviction that material sacrifices or physi_cal_
discomforts commended one to God. r must however
discl-aim atl such lofty notives " f have always
berieved that the Good samaritan went across tfie
road to the wounded man just because he çranted to.
tr do not berieve that he felt any sacrifice or fearin the matter. If he did, t know very weJ-l that fdid ¡rot- On the contrary, there is everything abouÈ
suctr a ventr¡re to attract my type of nrind.Je

IIe rei-terates thi-s sentiment in diseussing his
pensonatr- spirituaJ_ journey:

If there i: ?"" thing about which I never have anyguestion it is that the decision and endeavour to
fol-trow the christ does for man what nothíng erse oneartlr can" Without stul.tifyinE our 6gason, itdevel_ops all that makes men godlike.

The rrgodlike!! ¡rotentÍality of man in Grenfel_l's
writing i-s usualry J-inked with the human capacity for
creativity, as opposed. to notions of Christian
perfectionis¡n. Labrador, untouched and austere, offered the
visionary the chance to create. rf creation eN nihilo was a
divine prerogativeo the individuar who wourd *do thinEs¡r in
the regS-on worked with onry sright.ly less impossible
nateriars. Ând this !øas preci-sely its appeal to the EnElish
doctor.

TIre Content of Christrs Froclamation

Jesus not. onl_y model_Ied lífe abundant, but was,

according to Grenfel-I, nthe gneatest teacher of rerigion ruho

ever lived-¡! rn what had become a nineteenth-century
theorogical- catchphrase, Grenf,err summed up the content of

reerenfé 
t TLL-

4oruia. , 428-
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christ's instructional ministry: lsGodrs Fattrerhood, our
Brotherhood-u'4l He believed that a study of the Eos¡le}
ç¡ould indicate that the teaching ninistry of Jesus was guite
unlike the formal catechisms of too many churches. Jesus

enunciated onry EeneraJ- principl-es. He refrained from
laying down dogirmas. He kras no antinomian:

he kept the sabbathu the feasts; he observed theJewish ordinances. But he did not condemn thesanaritans or his disciples for eating corn on the
Sabbath and tre teft no hard and fast-iul_es for
observj-ng the first day of the røeek.az

The teachings he entn¡sted to his discipres Eüere ffial_I

¡lositive" arr constructive.*43 rt was teft to the man of
sincere intention and conmon sense to work out contenporary
applications of first-century decrarations. rr¡ a tetter
from st. Anthony in 19oB Grenfelr described his own study
practice:

ilm riniting my reading more and more to every wordof the l{aster--t.irt r sharr know his words at reaston every subjectn and try io think his thouqht' onthe practicat problems of tfiis dry.nn
A devotion to christ the teacher meant the day by d.y,
action by action, determination to actual-ize his words.

arEùilfrea eieãrett, A Man's Herper (Boston, ß[ew york
& Chicago: Fitgrim press , Lg1-_O). Bi"

42wilfred Grenferl, A Man's Faittr (Boston, Ïì[eür york
and Cfiicago: piI_grin pressr 19OB), 44"

43Grenferl o úirhat can Jesus christ Do Büith Me? u 23.
44wilfr"d Grenfelr, st. Anthonyn to &I. L. MacKenzieKing" l-9oo" correspondenceo vol. g.-Nationar Archives or

Canada.
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!üilfred Grenfell never fe]-t comfortabl-e wi_th

theologieaJ- ¡losi-Èíons ç¡hích insisted upon the necessi-ty of
doctrinal precision for a vatid interpretatj-on of, tlre Christ
l-ife. rn response to the question" ¡rlÂtt]o is a christian?lt
Grenfell- guotes Fhillips tsrooks, *Thetre is no other test
than tFriso the following of Jesus chri-st.m45 For Grenf,erlo

the criterion of adnission to the kingdom &ras a generous

one" mr feel the spirit of chri-st dwells where no taber is
attached.et46 He f,requently illustrated this princíple by

maki-ng reference to the sacrificial rives of non-chnistians.
some of these he met on internationar sight-seeing tours
taken in 1-91-4, 1915 o and. Lgz4.47 others tre had read abor¡t

such as llttre Mohamrnedan of the strictest typerr who died
attempting to save a drowning child. Grenfelr ctaj-ms to
have seen in this mants notebook, ¡sJesus said, 'A nan must

I-ay dorøn his l-ife for othetrs. " 
*48 In this same work

Grenferl describes Mahatma Gandfii as l'truly a christlike
nan.tu49 This berief in the varidity of røhat Karr Rahner, s.
J - , has called an ltanonlmous christianityst is amplified in
the 1-926 edit.ion of Religion in Everyday Life:

tüere I cal-I-ed on to judge who deserves the now
coveted titl-e of 'real- christian' the only standard

a'!üitfred Grenfell-, The Attractive F{ay (Boston, New
York and ChicaEo: pilgrim press, 1-gL3), 11.

46crenfell" A Man's Faith u Z6-
47S"" pp.85-86 below"
4Screnfetlo A Man's Faith, 76.
49ruia- n 66.
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I knosr by which riEhtly to gauge any manrs claim
would be his fruits. ff v¡e judged by Christ.rs
standard use shoul_d be less free with our self_satisfied superiority in our own attainment, and ressfree with the term heathen as applied to others.So

[itrhen one conpares üililfred Grenf,erlrs earlier and later
pubrished workso a diffetrence can be dernonstrated i-n the way

he ss-rites about Jesus " The rater works are strewrn with
oddry unbS-brical, ínpressionistic neta¡rhors applied to the
christ" The historic Garitean is recast as the guint-
essentiar Engrish gentrenan. Jesus becones wthe peerl-ess

kni-Eht. of all- agesrm ltthe best s¡lortsnan,rg wthe chief
scoutus? tfre mbravest of the brave.orSl IIe was wthe captain
of the Teamt¡ and the srsolon of scholars.rr52

several suggestions can be put. forth to explain this
shift- Arl of then Edere probably contributory. Grenferl
may have had different audiences in nind. several earty
publÍshed works such as The Adventure of Life" [ûhat wirl vou
Do úilith Jesus christ?" Iitrhat can Jesus christ, Do For Me?, are
the texts of l-ectures given at American universities.
Presumabl-yn the bulk of the audience woul_d have been made up

of, students. These lectures were intentionatly motiva-
tional' The language is cr-ear and unpretentious,

trater works were pubtr-ished to keep the supporters of a

norn¡ werl-established phiranthropic endeavour current. and

conmitted" They are devoÈ,ionat in aspect.

"'G".rfà o L4-
51crenfe11, A Labrador Logbook, 362.
s2Grenfellu wû{fiat Chri-st Means To Me¡' , L62-
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This chanEe in audience was acco'npanied by a change in
pri-mary authorshi¡r" on t{ovember l-8, 1909 Grenfe}r married
Anne Elizabeth cardrøerr Maccl-anahan. Attractiveu
sophisti-cated, univensity educatedn disciplined, tlre
physician met, her on board ship on a return voyage to Ïitonth

Aneri-ca from EngJ-and and had proposed before ttrey docked.

Ronal-d Rompkey claims that. Anne became extensivery invol-ved
in the editing of litilfred's writing. Rompkey notes that
slte was particutarJ-y pJ-eased with her contribution to a
Labrador Logbook¡ ãr anthoroEy of daily devot,i_onal readings.
Rompkey quotes Anne writing to klil_fred from the Grenferl_
papers:

As to the cornpil-at.ion which was too detailed and toofussy and too rong drawn out and invorved threeyears of hard work on my parto I don't think youcould have done it as it would have been too
nervousl-y fatiEuinE and an unjust.ifiabl-e strain.53

rt is conceivabte that what Ronpkey describes as .Anne's
¡tserf,-consciousry literary styl-eur54 has subtry al_tened the
christol-oEical characterization. But without. analysis of
the originar drafts of, these books, tfiis must remain a nost
tentative sugqestion"

But' if Grenfe1l is appropriateJ_y typified as a
cultural--Protestant according to ftr. Richard NíebuTrr's types,
then habits of christoloEicar nodificat,ion are not
surpri-sing. Niebuhr observes that:

"y" 
¡rElenents of Spiritual Auto-bioEraphl¡ in sir wilf,ied Grenferrus À iabrador Doctorr?,

Neurf,oundland Studies, voJ_. I" no.l_, 19g5, 2O

54tui¿. , 20.
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cultural protestants find it strangely desi_rabl-e towrite apocryphal Eospel-s and neus l_ives of Jesus.They take :ome fragrmènt of the complex Ìdew Testamentstory and interpretation, carr this the essentiarcharacteristic of, Jesus" eraborate upon ito and thugreconstruct their owrt nythicatr_ fiE¿re of the tord.S5
Jesus christ as *ahief scout.år or r¡captain of the team* is an
unabashedry nyL,hicar ctraracterizatíon of the sufferinE son.
A statement could be littre more curture-Frotestant than
Grenf,ell_'s admission,

r have aI-ways pi-etured the christ as captain ofthe footbarr teamr or stroke of the varsity'¡oat" orone of the honour mep' because ttrese E ere wrrat r 
-

wanted to be myself.so

And yet., rike Moody, Grenferr ardent.ry ber_ieved i¡r the
possibility of a vitar personal rel-ationship r¡ith Jesus
christ" His concept.ion of faith did not carr for the
admiration of an icon but for royal-ty to a livinE reader.
He beli-eved that christians in qenerar and he in particurar
had the responsi-bi-rity to pubricize to al_t who woutr d risten
the content of Chrj_st's kingdom pronouncenents.

IIow he berieved an individuar coul-d come to know a
relationship with the Father throuEh christ^ is the subject
of, the next chapter.

'"Nj-ebuhr, Christ and Culture, tO9.
qÁ""Grenfell, The Adventure of Life, L43.
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CITAPTEtrI 3

F'AI['H A¡üD ÏTS FÀCILIT^A,TTON

&llren f,ishermen with ]-ined and windburned faces crowded

into church on a Sunday evening to trear Dr. Grenfel_I speak,

they neiÈher expected nor received a systematic discourse on

a to¡ric of Christian theotoEy. Ìdor lrere they kept thene by

putr-pit-pounding evangeJ-ical rhetoric" Grenf,el-l_ was not a

conventionaJ-ly accomptished pubric speaker. But there ç¿as

something attractive in tri-s infonnal-, story-teltr_inE style"
And there rdas a vitar interconnectedness between wlrat thi-s

doctor said and what he did" Here ldas a man puttinE Tris

beli-efs to work. Here kras one trdoing truthn.
Tlre rel-ationship between faith and action is a tlrene

at the centre of, Grenfel_Its reJ_igious concern. The

Christian is one *rho Ín the doinE validates the tn¡th of ttre

Gospel" Faith is much less assent to a creed than

enli-stnent in a cause.

Ttre Experiment cal-l-ed Faj_th

ldowhere was ûüil-fred Grenfell-" physici_an, ¡nore in
evidence than in his mettrodological_ preamble to the

discussion of fai-th and i-ts faciritation. Doctors formul-ate

tneatment pJ-ans for the physical care of their patients.
Those involved in spiritual care simirarry pran for faith
deveropment. Grenferl was wary of dognnatism j-n either
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endeavour. He urrote, ttNo htlman beinE can devi-se any one

plan which is best. to help every kind of man, since men

differ so radicalJ-y that what helps one hinders another.u'l
Itre noted that for a Eiven medical disorder, a nunber

of hi-ghry recon¡mended treatment appnoaches coutd be used-

The doctor's case nanagenent was ínfruenced by several
factorsi where he was educated, his particuJ-ar skilrs, the
availability of resourceso the l-iterature recenttry perused.

rn nedicine it was rarely assumed trrat only one course of
acti-on had vari-dity. Theo]-ogyo accordinE to GrenfeJ-l,

l-acked a comparable ctrari_ty" He vrrote,

Fortunatel-y in matters deal-ing wittr physicat tife,the exponents of methods have never neén ted to
of fer ttre abuse, inf tict. the in juri-es 

" and express
contempt for those urho differ fro¡u thern which haveso nnurorthily characterized many who claim pre-
eminence of infartibixity for tñeir ordïr netñod ofrestoring to mo{ar and spirituat hearth the sick inheart and soul-z

rn the life of the spirit" ilo ress than in rife on the
sea, winds btor*r where they wi]-l. a,nd forms of faith must be

adjusted to harness spirituar enerEly. Grenfell wrote of the
f,ear

that the saving faith which has outl-ived ni-neteencenturies withor¡t us needs us now to keep it in theoïd crystal_ized form in which it nøas wheñ everysinEle aspçct of the ti_fe it cane to save uøasdifferent. r
rüüil-fred erenferl, The Attractive Filay (Bostonn NeÞiVork and Chicago: Filgrirn press, 1913), 7.
2lbid. 

" o.
3puil-fred Grenferr" The Advent¡¡re of Life. The EùilrianBelden Nobre Lectures at Harvard university ror l-91_l_(Boston and New york: Houghton Mifflinu 1,912), t_OO.
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Grenfel-I- urged the crerEy to recognize tlrat, âs in medicine

where rernedies and treatnent prans are reevaruated and

updated, so too" ¡tfaith's acti-ve principre shoul-d be cl-othed

and ada¡rted to the idiosyncrasies, needs and caEracities for
assimilation of the patients of today.m4 Care plans must

keep pace with culture.
Both medi.cine and rel_igi-on reguire an openness to

experimentation" Grenfell_ wrote, ¡elt j_s consj-dered

unscienti-fic and irrationar for a man to do nore than remain

silent about a method fie has not tried personally.mS And if
a doctor is required to form an opinion by observíngi

another's reacti-on to a treatment, he wants to verif,y that
the pati-ent is recej-ving an unadul_terated form of
medication" No individuar has the right to criticize what

has not been tried" This is as true in rel_igion as in
rnedicíne. But what is tried needs to be authentic.
Grenfell rørote,

People are &ileary of the burden of ttreoloEicat
doctrines and are asking for sonethíng permanent,
something verifiable in experience çahich no
criÈicipm can tor¡ch and no proEress in cultr¡re
vrither. Þ

Faitho risk and courage Eere inextricably intertwined
in lilil-fred Grenfetrr's thought" Any aet of faith incruded

arl- three. Faith cor¡l-d not. be reduced to intelr-ectual
assent to a set of authoritative propositions" rt was an

4trbid., too.
sloia. , L3.
6rbi-d. , l-5 .
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activity" rt invorved a dynamic interplay between human

vision, j-ntelJ-ect and wi-rl-. rn one of Grenfell-rs favourite
expressions' lre described f,aith as *reason Erown

couraEeoLls. ut7

For Grenfel-r " the word rrreason'r seemed to incrude botfi
visionary possibirities congruent with an ordered structure
of real-ity and the awaneness that most human activity
proceeds on the basis of some elenentary if urtimatery
unverífiable assunptions. These as¡rects need to be spell_ed

out in nore detaíI.
GrenfetrI- freguently i-ncl-uded mvision*, here neaning

bei-ng gripped by possibititi.es, in his descriptive
statements about faith. ÏIe urrote" ¡lFaith is the power hy
tøhich truman beings with limited capacities visr.larize the
possibilities of what they hope for,ur8 on another occasion,
¡eFaith is the vision of God that lifts us through high morar
purpose into greater moral_ power and freedom. rt9

rn the first statenent, Grenfer-r used vision to
describe a commendable human disposition toward the world.
The second speaks of a vision of God. Grenfel_r was

somethinE of an apologi-st and the movement betrøeen the
statements is consistent with frís way s¡intora theoloEy. IIe

I-iked to !!yar¡ar. trlrustrations courd revear when

'wirrràa erenrerr, A, Man's Faith (Bostono New york andchicago: pitErim press, - rsõaJl-rr. 
-Screnfe1l, A Man's Faith n S.

grnia., 
tr3.
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propositional- formurations faired" Faith? lithy, faitlr was

like Flagler" a rand speculator in Froridan røho anticipated
the varue of Miami pJ-ots for vacation homes.tro Faith was

demonstrated in Alexander Graham Bel_rrs confi_dence that
people wourd be abre to converse across cont.inents.ltr Faith
was orvil-le litrriEht's drean of a frying machine.l2 Faith
drove the stock market. htrrote Grenfel_l-" ilThe whotre secret
of the eanth is that. it is run on a faith basis.ml3 Faith
is the vision of a possibirity which begs experientiar
confirmation-

Faith is that whi-ch notivates action. rt is notu he

wroteo r¡beJ-ief in spite of evidence but l-ife in scorn of
consequences.wl4 rn the booktet, Ä tr{an's Faj.th" Eititr_fred

Grenferr expanded upon vnhat he understood to be the content
of the aforementioned ¡rvision of God. !r

God Alnight'y wants our herpr so christ ter-r-s us.TheoreticalJ_y or rnathemat.ically this isuninterligibre, that God should want human herp.But that is the botton of arr christrs teaehin!.
The faith hg aFFs for is not to understana rrin] outto fo1low him.re

crearry, the staki-ng of one's tif,e upon a vision
includes risk and therefore eourage. Grenfell

rurbid. o 5.
lltbi-d. , 6.
L2;.]oid.. , z .

l3tbid. 
" t.

l4Wilfred Grenfel1, A Labrador Logbook (Boston:Littleo Bro&trn, l_939), Tg-.

lscrenfell, A Man's Faith n !L.
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dif,ferentiated between faith and knowredge. Faj_th is a

modest virtue. Faith is abtre to recognize the f,Ínj_teness of
human intellect" onJ-y when this is Erasped do !¡we cone to
faith as rationaL.'016

fn this same work Grenfell arEued that.,
The claim of, priests and theologians and reriEi_ousteachers of succeedinq ages that thein partícrilarfaith was kno*vtedEe aña inctuded absol-r¡te_ Èrutïr wasas demonstrabl_y false as it was imrnodest.rT

The erement of risk inherent i-n faith precl_uded the
possibility of knowing that any ecclesiastically-sanctior¡ed
set of propositions rdetre objecti-vety true. Truth cor¡rd not
be directry known" Ân insistence upon assent to credal
fornulat.i-ons bo¡¡nd people to the ¡rast rather than poíntj_nE

them to the future.
rf it is true that life i-s always lived on a faith

basis, and this fact. is self-evident to reasonabl_e

indivj-duals" what is it that prevents ¡reoptr-e frorn embracíng

a faith in christ? Grenf,elr betieved rack of faith to mean

more accuratery disinclination of the wilr. rndividuars
cannot believe because they will not. IIe wrote"

christ's appeal is not primarily to the enotions ort<¡ the inteltect but to the wi]-r " rt is not that.
nen cannot accçgt the christ nearly so much as thatthey røill not.rÕ

He was perpetuaJ-ry frustrated by the skepticisn of his order
brotïrer, Algie. This brother !ùas an educator. {ätilf,red

toer"rf. 
, 3s.

l7lbid., L4.
18rbid, 

" 27.
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berieved that to teacfi was to exert. moral_ infruence. ArEie
!'ougiht to have possessed a røi_Il to believe-rul9

Eilhil-e del-ivering the !üill-iam Belde¡r Ïdoble 1ectures in
191-1o Grenfelr upbraided the students f,or what he perceived
as a rack of realism about the state of Ìnan apart from God.

Tf I Eüere to quote j_n this cl-ass . that thenatural nan does not. want the things of ttre spirit,r shoul-d probably be hooted at or rniraty i-gnoied andyet if,^is perfectJ-y obvi-ous ttrat this iå rãarry the
case - "

Despite the fact that individuars are capable of discerning
ç¡hat constitutes the best life course" rowe qyish to walk the
one that nay not cost us anythinE i-n everyday rife, rather
than Ìet reason sit master on our contror -uø2L Grenfel_r

apparentJ-y agreed with Thomas carrylers assessment that
within each individuar- resided a co*yard and hero. But the
tsap¡rear of, rel-igion . j-s directly to the hero in us.n22

Grenferr consistentl-y asserted his betief that the
threat to the kingdom of God rarel-y caJne di_rectry fron any
act.ivery malevorent power. The deviUs direct assaurt. was

unnecessary. The probrem lay with the 'sslo!d" crushing
glacier-like nass of thousands and thousands of indifferent
nobodies .ac23

t-Ronald Rompkey, Çrenferr- of Labrador (Toronto"Buffaron London: rrniversi-ty or roronto press t LggL) , zg.
zoerenfel-ï, The Adventure of Life, 35.
zltbid. o 36.
z2crenfell, ReliEion in Everyday l-ife u L4.
23Grenfell, The Adventure of Life, 36-
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Chri-stian Conversion

Ã,lthouEh ltilfred Grenfel_l- disavoçred any one way of
coming to f,aithn he freguently test,ified to hj_s own

conversion experience. To the young Grenfello reriEion had

appeared effeminate and duII. llPrejudiced for an adventurous

worJ-drtt24 nost expressions of christianity seemed staid.
ttReJ-igion appeared to be a profession, exceedi_ngïy

conventional and most unattractive.c¡25 He loathed any

presentation of the Eospel which held out faj-th as a kind of
celestial insurance poJ-icy, writing ltfaith is not the
cowardly rnotive ttrat reads a criminal- to squeal- f,or mercy in
the hope of escapinE his just. punisfrment.uu26 curiosity red

him to attend a revj-va]- neetinE conducted by Moody in I_883.

rtre was impressed røith Moody's abil-íty to handl-e a crowd.

Clearly Grenfell the idealist responded to Moody,s

brand of American Evangelicalism, røhat H. Richard Isiebuhr

termed ¡rthe faith which is independentu which is aEEressive

rather than passive and rshich motds curture i-nstead of being
mol-ded by i¡."27 Moody's biographer wrote of the preacher's
¡rovetr-powering impact of ¡rersonarity on alr wittr whon lre

came in contact.uu2S A,s muclr in B{oodyrs pubJ-ic presence as
¿+rbid. , g 

"

2stbid. 
" 5.

26rbid. 
" L7 -

27tl- Richard Niebuhr" The Kingdom of God Ín America
(New York: Harper Torchbooks, L%7r; x.

2aW. R. Þtoody, The Life of Dwight L- Moodg (t{ew Vork:Fleming H. Revell Co., X-9OO), L6.
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throuEh his wordso the young doctor Elimpsed 0!a f,ighter for
the practical issues of a better and more cheerfr.lr ]_ife on

earth -n29 This Ämerican, a ¡lprain, coilnüon sense man,

tarkinE in a prain interriEent wayru3o was intensery
attractive to the younE physician. Grenfell wrote,

The new faith which there daw¡led on ne for the firsttime røas not the conviction that God would forEiveüê, but that he had already given rne things of whichr had not even knorøn;.Ðot that he wourd sãve me, butthat he would use me-rr

E{as this Grenfell's conversion? Assured}y it was a
life-changinE spirituar crisis. Two years rater Fre attended
another Moody rarry, and thi-s time heard the testirnonies of,

J" R.. and c- T. studd, werl-known Engrish cricketers. !ühen

he got. up to leave the tent meetinE in l-Bg5o

ít was with a deterninati-on either to make re]-igiona real- effort to do as T thouEht christ røourd^dõ inmy place as a doctor, or frankly abandon it.3z
This deterninatÍon red him to j-mmediately start searchinE
for a niche in which to lrwork out¡r his christían service.

Bûil-f,red Grenferr believed absolutely in the val_j_dity

of suddeno radi-car conversion experiences. He wished that
such conversions were more cornprehensively docunented. rn
The Ã'dventure of Life, Gnenferl- related details of,

conversj-ons in out¡rort Filewfoundland. Ixe described a
zycrenfell 

, z.
3otbid., T.
31ruio.

32uuíIfred Grenfel-Io A Labrador Doctor: TheAutobiography of rilirfred Thomason Grenfetr" M.D. (oxon)c"M-c- (Boston and New vork: Houghton miffiin, 19i9), 45.
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particurarry violenÈ sailor" whose atcohorism had f,ractured
his famity rerationships and røas ruining his body. A sudden

convension experience meant irnme6i¿¿., total sobriety" the
restoration of his family rife and a dis¡losition rsso

unifonnly optinistic that his very f,ace becane tnansgrarent

çøith happiness and r have never had a more delightfut
shipnateSm33 Grenfel-r enjoyed readinE personar testimonies,
and attributed tÌre retative scarcity of such narratives to
the !¡reticence atways on the part. of, all good workers to
draw deductions from thej_r ourn usork prematurely. w34 It did
seem to Grenfell that a correlation existed between the
suddenness of conversion and the tendency to spirituar
relapse. ÍIe wroteo

There can be no question of their occurrence
though my ordn experience shows me that the moreemotionally susceptÍble $en are most, liable toten¡rorary retroEression. Je

The suddenness of a conversion al_so seened to Grenfell_ to
foll-ow certain socio-economic or class patterns. IIe

berieved that among his own merass in lifem the process of
coming to faith !úas almost always gradual. He never

elaborated upon this statement, but did arEue that
regeneration was most likel-y a lonEer process than the
convert was directly conscious of. F{ost. conversions could
Irave been attributed to *many previous experiences.ru36

rrcrenfett , 20.
34tbid,, zr-
3sruia-

36roia. , 22.
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once aEain Grenfell reveals his earry religious roots-
Gradualism was never disputed by AnErÍ-can EvanEelicaÌs. rn
fact. it çyas considered normative.3T

He]_ps to Faith
Grenfell- devoted a consj_derable port.ion of his written

work to discussing where these infruences or herps to faith
might be found. The human wirr responded to inspiration.
vision was stirred through the activation of the i_mag-

ination. stories and biography courd stimulate faith
development- He explaíned:

Many witl- arEßre that. smarl stories and alregoriesare Ínconsequentiat and appear onJ.y to the emotionsEut rerigious deveropment cannot be rinited toenlarging mental conceptions. RerÍ-gion in everydaylife has to be apprehended rather trran com¡rreheñoe¿;
and an appear to the hiEher emotions to hetp us to acorrect appreciation and decision is unavoiãable-38

Inspirationat Literature
Grenfelr believed that the soi_r of, the hunan spirit.

could be nade neceptive to christ through biograpfiy.
tsioEraphy demonstrated that individuals natter to God. This
J-iterary Eenre Eiraphicarly iJ-lustrated the fact that men and

women alter the course of hurnan history. Grenferl_

particul-arry reconmended a correction knourn as the ¡¡ÞÍen of
Actionw series: tives of LíncoJ_n, Cromwell, KinEsley,

37a- w. BebbinEton" Evancrericari-sm in Modern Britain(London: Unwin Hynan, l_999)u l-5"
38crenfello Religion in Everyday Life, 1,6.
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General Gordon" LivinEstone, whì-ch i_n Grenferrrs estimation
had I'red many in EnErand to nobrer r-ives.m39 li-fe for
Grenfel-l was rsthe race for perfect. efficiency and perfect
manhoodst4o and he believed that the systernatic discipl-ine of
readinE bioEraphy enabled the student ¡sto converse ç¡ith
otlrers who have tlremserves cauEht a gJ_inpse of the nind of
cod. u'41 Grenfell arrmitted that he rarel-y read books for
their aesthetic value. IIe was after pract5_car instruction
and advice. This incl-uded rris readinE of the scripture. He

stated" s'r do not read my Bibre for the English of it. Al_l

I care about i-s understandinE iy.er4?

The Bi-ble

He admitted to fi-ndinE the Authorized version of the
Bible obscure i-n ptr-aces. people with a rigid attachrnent to
wonds, not understood, were guilty of relati-ng to scripture
as a kind of magicar incantation or cfrarm. This was super-
stition, not study. rf one f,ai]-ed to understand what røas

read" fie wourd be abre to evade the obligation to obedience.
so Grenferr uøas heartily in favour of putting i_t ¡¡in a form
in which it i¡rterests the averaEe rran.w43 churchnen had a

ryrbid., Lz-La.
4olbi-d. , 2L.
alr¡ia.
42wirfred_Grenferr, A Man's Herpers (Boston, ÌdeÌd york

and ChicaEo: piJ-grim press, 1,gLO), 22.
43rbid., 23.
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responsibiríty to take seriousry ¡Ethat it is constantry
necessary to eonvert it into the vernacul_ar. rs s{hat is this
but wtryinE to rnake every roan to hear Godrs wond speak J-n

his own languaEeutc44

Because Grenfelr saw the life of f,aith as anal_ogous to
a ship"s voyage alonE an uncharted coast, he compared tfie
BÍble to a navigation gruide. scriptune was, he wrote" *â
tiving arp-to-date Etlide book ,t 45 a ¡Bstorehouse of practical
truths.w46 rt was *a book from cover to cover soaked with
and exudinE God's abounding love to us his creatures.wAT

wirfred Grenfel]- reconnended that wor¡td-be Bibre
students rørite in the marEins of their texL as they read.
rt ¡øas a way of emphasizing the dialoEical nature of the
chrístj-an's encounter with the Tilord. rn his simple" direct
sÈyle, Grenfe1]- q¡roteo m?tritinE in one's Bi_bre f,eel_s rike
answerinE it" rt seems to me to be keeping up a conver-
sation. *48

ox.re cannot find in the body of GrenferUs work any

formally arti-cul-ated theory of revelation. IIe rejected any

theory of the inspiration of the scripture which bypassed

t'he hunan factor active in composition. God used peopleo

but never as rnachi¡res.
n*løia. , m.
4slbid. 

" l-3.
46lbid., L4-
47trbid., l-s.
48rbid. , l-9.
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úttrtrere two men Eive diff,erent accounts of the samethinE, Parson, f believe it is in the thing but notin the accounts" r don't credit the autlrors wíthevil- motives, onJ-y with beinE hunan beinEs.4g

rt is alrnost as an aside that he wrote one of his most

perceptS-ve statements. rn .A, Man's Ilerpers he çrrote of his
hesitancy to be seen readinE his Bible i_n 6n-lbtic for fear of,

being considered pretentious" And after faceti-ousry
suEgesting that the matter courd be solved throuEh the
publication of an incogmito edition ¡lon rndia paper and i_n a

yerlow coverrr he made the forrowing com¡nent: irr presume the
reason that the same passages start new trains of thought. on

returning to then is because it is a nerd man they are
tal-kinE to.*5o This statement conveys an under-standinE of
revelati-on as a dynamic interactive event-

fle disavowed any interest in the finer ÍroÍnts of
Biblical- interpretationo writingo ¡Ethese matters do not
erorrlr ne one iota" however ny cock sure critics often try to
do so. ¡u51 But he did summarize his own position:

Though r personatty berieve the r{ew Testament to bethe Eitrord of, Godo stirl r am doubtful_ if christ everintended us to pin our faith on the New Testament orany other book so1ely, to say nothi_nE of verbal-inspirat,i.on" r think he wourd have *iitten a booxhinself I ?nd made sure of gruaranteeinE i_tsauthenticity for alr tine ú{tre have no record ofJesus, words ç¡-ritten doç.m at his request.5z

+vcrenfef f , ffre attr..tiv" tUay ø lc}-53.
socrenfetlo Ä Man's Ilelpers , ZL.
slrbid., 30.
szcrenfetl, A Manrs Faith, 64.
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Prayer

It is difficutt to S.maEine a rnan as restive as Eilil-fred

Grenfell røith a natural- i¡rclination to periods otr extended

pralrer. He blunt.Iy stated that he trnever considered it as

important as readi-ng the tsible and trying to catch its
rneaninE for the day . . . n'53

fn Gre¡lfell's estinati-on proper prayer was simpJ-e and

direct" Petition røas appropriate only when one had tried
himsel-f to acconplish an end, and fail-ed. E'f never expect.

ÏIim to do my sharetus4 uras the doctorrs way of eNpressi-nE it.
ÍIe was sharptr-y crj-tical of teaching on prayer røhich

disparaged hard human work, attitudes
tlrat almost make it, a vírtue to despise our Father's
Eenerous sharing of his poÞrers and wisdon vrith us

incredu].ous and often conceited and sel_f-
centered vaeuity, considerinE thernselves superior
for the very fact that we neElect our own chances
and caSracities, pþite we pretend to be more tr-ovinE
children of his.53

The abil-ity to rrdo thingstt, to create" was for Grenfel_I- a

unique1y human satisfaction, The ability to achieve by

using one's strenErLh and wits slrould be celebrated" not

disparaged! He di-d supply a definitio¡l of prayer.

Prayer to me means spea}<inE to my Father i-n Heave¡r
who yet somehow l-ives on earth enouEh to hear ne,
and not only knorøs sutrat I want, but also what I
really need or what is best. fpç ne and, moreover,
who is sure to give it to rne.f,þ

srGrenfe1l, A Man's Hel-pers, 38.
54r¡ia- o 3s.
sstbid. 

" 50.
56tbid. 

" 3s.
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Many of Grenfel-I-'s statements abor¡t Elrayer are furLy
ap¡rreciated ontry against. the backEround of, the lenEÈ.hy,

emotive prayer rneetinEs of evanEelical f,ellowshíps in rnany

luewf,oundland outports o then and now. Grenfel_t seemed to
need to disavow any essential correlation between the J-engttr

of tine spent. in prayer and spirituality" rn contrast to
tr-ocarly prevalent prayer practice, Grenfell uørote, ,rrt seeils
to me that the more keenl-y r want a t^hinE, the brief,er my

form of petS-tion and the more directly r come to the

Point.eu5T

Grenfell nevertheless respected the prayer rife of the
f,j-shermen amonE whon he worked. rle l-acked a temFeramentar_

af,fÍ.nity with the sing-song styre røhich increased in vol-ume

and escalated i-n pitclr as emotj_o¡r moved the petiti_onerso but
did not, criticize their eNperience. He described the habit
of, outport christians of pnaying aloud søith a total_ absence

of self-consciousness, even in their private devotions,
Grenf,ell's medieal colreagues, exposed f,or the first tine to
this natural, intensery earnest expressi-on of prayer, nüere

ofte¡r

so noved by these sinpre men's conversations with avery obviously personall-y present God, tfiat unbiddentears have flor*¡l over unacc¡¡stomed cheeks and theattitudçRpernanent.ly artered towards the meaninE ofprayer " "-

He relates with gentre hr¡nour the story of a Dr.
BÙorcester r¿ho was travellinE in rüorthern Nersf,or¡ndland wj-th a

5/lbid., 42.
S8rnia. , 52.
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burly woods Euide. The men slra.red no previous acquaintance.
rn the ni-Eht, Tdtorcester was start.ted by the steatthy
footsteps of hi-s companion near his tent. IIi_s ararm

heiEhtened when he heard the g:uide beEin to speak. Grenfetl_
relates,

There was no ti-ne to be rost,. seizing his revol-verhe crept out to watch uøFrat would deveioÃl. Al_mostimmediately the fiEure of the Eruide l_oomed into viewagainst the tight of the rast ãnbers of the campfire" He was kneelinE on the g.round, his handstlifted up i-nrifte$ up i-n petition to God, to whom he was pouringout his soul in prayer" exactly as if carrvinä on a-í-:i":lll*:?^lt*?1"65i"9 on aconversation çsith a friend alongside him.

Grer¡fell was not about. to scorn tfre prayer practices
of men vøhom fie arlmired for their prgged capacity for hard
çrork. But. he was scathinE in his reaction to expressions of
chri-stianity whi-ch could be cfiaracterized as mysticar. IIe

lacked any sense of varr¡e for contenFtative f,aith
comnunities -

That a l-ife should be entirely devoted to talkingand nepetition of words while capacitj_es for ¿

practical usefurness are sinf,urry wasted is to memore than unspeakably sad" qBch ã riee as tlrat seensto me most undeniably lost.bu
Tt¡is attitude carried over to his stand on Lord's Day

observance- Grenfell- had troubl_e with the arnost cornFrete

cessation of work which convent,ionar outport piety denanded.
r¡.r a mi]-ieu where the use of scissors could be considered a

vioration of sunday resto and where a fistrerman woul_d

sacrifice a net rather than row out on a sunday to retrieve

syrbid-, 53.
6oluia. , 4s.
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it, Grenfell-,s approach woul_d have Eiven pause. He

confessed,

I very soon abandoned attending two services onsunday- There is a serfishness in sinEing hlrnns andprayers that God may do things for uç-and otfrerswhile çre do nothing but the ãinging.ba
Perhaps he çras taking his cue f,rom his spiritual mentor, D.

L- Moody, who trad said, ¡lonce to take in on sunday is enough

for the clrri-stian man. He woul-d be a stronEer man if he

used the rest of Fris time EivinE out."62

A Sense of the ÏIoIy
Most of !üilfred Grenfell's written observati-o¡rs in the

experiment cal-red f,aith utirized the religious laboratory of
Ne¡øf,oundrand and Labrador. rn Lg24 lte, for the second tine,
broadened his observationar horizonsu atr_thor-rgh not entirery
vol-untarity.63 The rnternationaÌ Grenferr soci-ety f,e]-t that.
he was i-n need of a sabbatical-. Ronpkey uørites,

curtis later claimed they søanted to Eet him abroadwhile they built the new hospital- unl¡rterrupted.
They proposed that he shour4 give up atJ- teõturing
Ëil! Ë::å":l.H?"o 

and take time off Lo traver- rhnoush

Grenfelr, ever a compulsive vEorker, justified the trip which
included stops in Egrlpt" parest,ine, Lebanon, rraqo rndia,

brerenfry,44.
62tbid., Bo.

63s." p.64 above.
64Rompkey" Grenfel-t of Labradqr, 224.
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Malayao China, Korea and ilapano by approaching i_t as a
further faith experiment.-

AJ-I quests are better for an objective. Ourstherefore should be to try and èee everywfiere wejourneyed the resurts or the efforts of other humanbeings to meet the chal_lenEe of l_ife theexpression of the|ç faith and ho¡re" the Þrays theyseek for couragie.o.

Un1ike his contenporary, Rudolf ottor66 vùilf,red
Gre¡lfelr seems to trave remained reliEi-ousry unrnoved by tkris
exposure to non-christian forms of faith. The ¡rtrenom-

enoroEi-cal- methodology which otto used in his urork j_n the
East noted the profound manner in which rerigi_ous arch-
itectnreo rítes and rituar- drew forth the hurnan reJ_igious
response; the one-of-a-kind emotion of a creature submerged

and overwhermed by iÈs own nothingness in contrast. to røhat

is supreme above al-l- creatures. GrenfelUs reactj_on was

very different. ÏIe kept voru:mir¡ous notes about ancient
rel-iEior-ls pract.ices, fo]-k medicinesu agricultural_ methods -
even sketchi-ng the i-conoEiraphy on the wal_ls of reriEious
sites, but he Eives no evider¡ce of, aJ-rowinE the trip to
deepen fiis own sense of awareness of the holy. Grenferl

bÐ!üitfrea erentett, ¡rGlobal- Travel: Labrador Lool<s atthe orientm incl-uded in uhe Best of tdtilfred Grenferi, ed.wilriam trope, (Hantsport" ttova scotia: r,ancetot Fressl_99O), L37 -

66n*dor-f otto" prof,essor of, systematic Theorogy atBreslauu r9i,4-L9LZ I and professor oi systenatics at-íaarburEfron LgLz untir his death" traverted eitensively in s-gypt,Greece" and Falestine in 189s, and. to rndia and'trrõ r'ar Eastfifteen years later. Thror¡gh phenomenol-ogicar oesãription,he ide¡rtified rshat he belieùed to be an observabre
commonal-i-ty to authentico spirit-en]_ivened rerigiousexperience. see otto"s resütting anarysi-s, rrrã-rããã or trreHoly (London: Oxford Universíty ñress, LgZ:)_-
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coul-d not move sufficiently beyond hi_s ethnocentricity to
appreci-ate diverse expressions of, sglirituality.

But hiking in the wirderness of Labradoro or on a sea

dwarfed by towerinE icebergs or under soft Ereen undulat.inE

northern lj-ghts, Grenferl sensed the numj_nous. He vtrrote,
*dim reriEious riEht and sonorous sounds do not waken me to
a keener sense of the carr of God to be up and doing. That
just nakes me sleepy -ru6V But worship in the open ai_r
¡rabsol-utery forces you to f,eer insigníficar¡t and a¡rxious

that. the Ereat. creator shoul-d condescer¡d to care about a

mosquito }ike vou. ¡¡68 The experirnent cal-red faith was

validated in the worshipping heart of tlre betieving subject.

b/!ùirfreo erenretl, !ùhat the church Means To Me; AFrank confession and a Friendry Estinate ny an rnsiaer(Bostonn Ìrte¡ø york and chi-cagio: pilErim preÈs | 7.gLL), zz-
68tbid., 22.
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CITAPTER. 4

TtrIE CONTENT OF T}IE FÀTTH

^Although klilfred Grenfel-l- l-ectured on rel-iEious

themes, he did not' atternpt to syste¡naticall-y docunent his
vievss on christ.ian doctrine" Thi.s does not rnean that. he had

no interest in theoJ-oEy. The theoloEi.cal enterprÍse is
unavoj-dable by any thouEhtful o ot for that matter curiouso

Chnistj-an. tsut Grenfell"s speculatj-ve j-nterests krere

primarity vocationally determined. As a docton he

encountered suff,erinE and death" As a ChrÌstian doctorn he

i-nterpreted these real-i-ties throuEh the l-ens of faith"
Grenfel-I"s writing índicates considerable interest in the

subject of immortality.

Tïris chapter will consider both Grenfell-'s

dísenclrantnent over the doctrinal divisiveness brewing

within early t*rentieth-century EvanEel-icalism and the manner

in which he set forth his orsn beliefs about death and

immortal-ityn about sin and graee.

By the end of his first decade of work as a medícal

missionaryn !ùilfred Grenfe}l Bras consciousJ_y distancing
himsetf f,rom the revivarism which had contributed to fiis
personal- faith devero¡rment. rt is vitar to stress that this
l'change!! was less in Grenfel-I than in EvanEelicari-srn.l flis
theoloEical assumptions or ¡rdogmaticsr! remaj-ned remarkably

*See pp. 89-95 bel_ow.
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conEruent throuEhout his 1ife. He di_d grow impatient *¡j_ththe rev'va'ist style- But he uras far more estrangred by itsgrowing penchant for theoloEicat hai_rspJ_ittJ_nE.
AdoptÌng as his 1iterary Eenre a ty¡le of

to the cJ_ergry, Gnenfel_l_ wrote"
wrly' p"T:"I"-do. you know trlat from a series of mostcarerutry setecrão stari=rl;; ;;ä a J_arEe area, irhas been- found trt"tïitrr-tdãä"îir. or the revivarcamp r"¡!_i1g ryp* or reiijl;";ìËåre rias been aproporrional rise in rhe qg;ãífiii of rhe peopre whohave subsr_i-r'ut"ã-ø"ä-"¡=*iöi.i; 

" more reasonabreservice"_ and have-iã=t none-or Êr¡e zear for christand his kinEdon wrrãn-trrey !"t-riä:"r the enot-
å;":åïîäuä*lgñ;=-=t"rtirir"g-Ët*m ana rheir vi.ew

Grenfer-r does not ciÈe the source of the ffcarefurJ_y seteetedstatisticsm to which he refers. IIe does not. eNplain røhat hemeans by a lrproportional rise in moral-ity* in conjunction
with the decr-ine of, revivalism. what he seems to berejectinq wiÈh this remark i_s the emotionalism which çrasincl-ined to accompany nevival relj_Eíon. Grenfel_l_ trad noti-rne f,or a faith qrhich was sentimentar_ and other_worrdly.

Ã' qrnote from A Man's Faith, lgogo demonstrates thatGrenferl's objections went deeper than a coneern with thestyle of reliEio¡¡s ex¡rressíon- He felt no affinity w'th thedoctrinar- controversies which occupied the successors ofsuch a man as D. L. Moody.

open letter

*'rat did eter131 punishnent,. eternal reward, eternar_personar identityl tr,ã îüà. trr"_ I_ast day srrouJ_d
fiäå*Ift å;"ff:.*:i:::;*^räå"_r¡rrenniar ism " rherneanins or *',e ñ;"äã'i"äË:-Ëåå'::l*iåt=#å,*i 

*n"
2ucil_fred_9T.lfgrr, 

The Aftracrivevork and chicaEo: pirãrí*îress t !s3_3), ry 
(Boston, Ìùew
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authenticity of st- John, the science of Genesis,the authorship of the pentater.lch, the puzzJ_e qboutCain's wife, infant baptisnr matter tã mãa3----
rn his study, Modern Revivarism" wirtiam Mcloughrin

argues that. many røho had responded favourably to the *rork of
Moody in the i,B7o's and i-B8o's were deepry disirrusioned
uøith tfie direction of, the movenent by the turn of the
century" The theoloEical- cords hotdinE u¡r the tent. of
evanEelical revivarisn were being tightened. Evangericars
were reacting, b.oth negat.ively and stronE1y" to the
theorogical aEenda of an emerglinE Liberarism. This reaction
most strikingry inctuded a dimintrtion of EvanEetr_ica}

comrnitment to soci-al- action. úittrat chureh historians call_
the rtGreat Reversarrr was a period from about Lgoo to i-93o
mwhen arl progressive" socíar concer:n, whether pori_ticar or
privateo became suspect arnonE revivalist. evangericals and
was relegated to a verlr minor ro1e.r4 Evangelical-s feared
that sociat involvemento which they deened necessary, but
secondary to the proclamation of the gospet, was assuming
theorogical ascendency. They perceived ttreir concern as
having to do with the respective roles of Clrrist and culture
in the theoloEical- e¡rterprise. rt seemed that curture suas

becoming nore theologi-caJ-ly determinative than s'The ü{ord.¡r.

For EvanEelicats, the reveratío¡l of God throuEh scripture
was the onl-y eternarry varid standard according to which

'wi-trrea-êiãnTerr, A Man's Faith (Boston, New york andChicaEo: pit_grin press" - l-9oBJ;-61:-
4c*org. 

_M._ Marsdeno
curture (New yorlc: oxford u@sso r-98o), g6.
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societal- behaviour could be mandated. They felt constrained
to emphasi-ze the ínportance of correct. doctrine. They

considered the new theoLagy o ¡rart.icul-arJ_y that which came to
be knovrn as ltsociar GospeJ- 

" 
¡¡ to be methodologicalJ_y f,I_awed

a¡rd infected tøith the destructive redr¡cti-onisru of Bib]-icai-

criticism. They argmed that the autlronity of the Bíbl-e was

beinE subjected to a cr.ll-tunal critj-que, rather than being
al-lowed to function in íts ro]-e as a propheti_c reninder of
the frawed nature of arl- F¡uman curture and intel_lectual_
endeavour,

By the t,ine period u¡nden discussi-onn premiJ_ì.eniaríst.

eschatologys dominated the Moody orEanizati-on. Tlris was

arso tlre most widel-y hetd vi-ew anonE Bri-tish Angti-can

EvangeJ-icars.6 Thj-s ¡nade thern particr-lrarly resj-stant to any

equatinE of the ki-ngdom of God with a realizable eartlrly
soci.al possibility"

Many Social Gospellers would lrave disputed t.he

accusation that they were more cornnritted to proEressive
presuppositions than to Bibricat authori-ty. They saw

tïremselves as neaniuat.ing the radicar ethicat spi_rit and

behavíour of the earl-iest New Testament cornmunities. For
exanptr-e, shailer Mathews defi¡red the sociar Gos6reJ- as

sPrenillenialism refers to the eschatologicaJ_
expectation that the second advent of christ año tne bodi-J_yresurrection of the saints wourd precede d Lrooo year reigåof chri-st on earth" tdot the l-eavéni-ng infruence õr tnechurch, but onry a personal, decisive intervention of christcould inaug'urate thj_s coming kingdon.

6n- !ü- Bebbington, EvanEericatism in Modern Britain(London: [Insrin Hlmano t 9g9 ) , ZL6 "
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the applicati-on of the teachinE of Jesus and thetotar message of the christ.ian sarvat.ion to societv.the economic ]_ife and social institutions-7 ---¿ '

But sociaJ- Gos¡reJ- thought characterístically down-pJ_ayed

doEmatic formulations. R.everati_on was not u¡rderstood to be
conf,i¡red to an authoritative textual- traditi_on. Rather, it.
t{as a dpranic unfol-dínE of the mind of God in direct
continuity with reason and experience.S

rn 1909, the year that Eiritfred Grenfer_r purrJ_i_shed a
Ma¡r's Faitlr stati-ng his personal disinterest. i-n natters of
doctríne and Bi-br-icar interpnetat.ion, a cJ-ose friend of D.

L- Moody's" tl¡e Reverend Anzi crarence Dixon, !ùas in the
process of editing a corlection of books called The

Fundamentals wfrich, accordi-nE to !üil_riam McÏ.oughli_n,
rll-aunched the fundamental-ist movenent in earnest against
both modernisn and the sociar gosper-.*g Dixon, i-n an

'charres }loward Hopki-ns, The Rise of the social_ Gosper
w ltraven: ValeUniversity press , j,g67) , 3.

Bs". arso R.obert T. Handy's introdr¡ction to The social
(rqew vork: o;fo;d univeräW-:Press, L966'),3-l_6.

9wil-tian e. Mctr-oughrinn Modern Revivalism (New york:
The Ro¡ral-d press_co., r-ésg¡, ssz" see noknevers GeorgeMarsden" The Funda$entarsr.a, Testimony to Truth vor. r (NewYork & London: Garr-a¡ld pubrisr¡i@ref,àce.
M3lgden arEues that sshile Llman Ãt"wart., the eräsnyterianphilant^hropist ¡øho fur¡ded the pubJ-icatián or tfre cãupirationof essays" berieved that tne pii-ority of evanEerisn ås thenission task sras seri-ously unãercut Ëy nodernl=n and highercriticism, one is struck Ëy the noderãte Ëone of thearticles" The- Fpndamentar-s are nore representati.ve of anintention to crrarrenEe ortrrodox protestants of ar_rdenominations to the reaffirmation or central- chri_sti_andoctrines' thal of emphasis on prernirreníar 

"="nåtãiãEy, oran attack on the social gos¡lel. :
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extreme overstatement of the conservative position,
niEorously rejected any approach to evanEel-isn v¡hich
!¡insists upon intel-lectr¡al- trai-ninE, morar curture, and

humani.tarian acti-vity.mlo what. DiNon rejected \ùere centrar
emphases for a man such as lililfred Grenfell_.

The revi-valisrn !ùirfred Grenfer-r had identi-fied røith
was of a different. sort. Mid-century revivatri-sts had

subordinated divisive doctri-nat debates to coil¡mon ethicar
concerlrs " T'imothy Sníttr r*-rites 

"

Lay-centredn tolerar¡t of minor sectarian
difference?r ethicall-y vitaJ-" and deuocraticaì-J-y
Arrninian" it rdas a creed of practi-cal piety and of
compassion whicÌr went beyond fine intentioñs.
ThouEh stirl centred in christian views of nan and
God and sarvation throuEtr christn it was actively
devoted to makinE the wortd a.place where men migntreadily ctroose the Eood patÏr.ra

Grenferr depJ-ored doctrinar divisiveness, âs had D. L.
Moody. Moody's undeniabry consetrvative tlreoloEy had been

combined with a warln catholicity of spirit. Moody" rike
Grenf,ell, r,ras prepared to work alongside peopre who did not
share his theology. He atways berieved that doEnatic error
was better fought by ¡lositive procramation than by heated

debate. 12 Moody's bioErapher, stanly Gundryo demonstrates,
primarity fron the texts of Moodyrs sermorÌso that he was far
from indifferent to doctrinar- distincti_ves. IIo!ùever, he

rurhid.
llrinothy smith, R.evivarism and sociar Reform (NewVork, Nashville: Abingdon press o Lgl:7), 94.

_ 
l2st.rrly tüorman Gundry, Love Them rn: The Life and

Theorogry of D" L. Moody (Grand Rapids, micrriEan: earer BookHouse, L982), ZLZ-2LA.
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s!*ras o¡rposed to the di-visions that resul_ted fron credal
dispute- He was opposed to doctrinar correctness that was

devoid of christi-an compassiotr¡.'u13 Like Grenfetro Moody

fert that. tlre co¡nmon bond among workers with a personar
faith in christ ¡rtranscended the panty spirit that tended to
rise out of credalisp. rel4

Grenfel-l believed that his own priorities Brere better
expressed by 1goo in the ministries of mer¡ lil<e Llrnan

^Abbott, than in revival-ism. Abbott, who pastored the
Pllmouth conEregationar cfrurch, BrookJ_ynn and edited outrook
magazine from rgg]--3-922 r !ùas one of a graup of Àrnerican
preacfiers who furthered the theological_ agrenda of Elorace

Eushnel-I (l-Bo2-1826ì.L5 Bushnel-ln ríke Grenfell, had

renewed his faith during his student days at yale throuEh
the infl-uence of an evanEelicar_ revival_. Bushnelrrs mature
theoloEical- thought endeavoured to interact, seriousry with
nineteenth-century tsibricar criticism. He responded to
Darwin by propoundi-nE views on theistic evorution. fle

stressed the rore of insight in the apprehensio¡r of
reJ-iEious truth. ÍIe was associ-ated wi-th an atonenent theory
which erophasized the noral- influence of chrj.st's deatrr.16

rrlnia., 67.
14ruia.

l5Ronald Rompkey" Grenferr of Labrador: A Biography
( Toronto u tsuf falo " r-ondon: u-iversity or Toronto Fiã-ss nLggL) , 1Og.

16N- s- Latouretteo A Ilistory of christianity (tdewYork: Harper and Brothers r LgS3r, tZAZ_l-Zøl-
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This was the kind of theor-oEy Grenfell- j-dentified witho if
of ¡lecessity, on the level- of, an inforrned J_a1rnan.

lililfred Grenfel-l claimed that he r¡ras sinply too busy

for any kind of theol-ogicar specuJ-ation. Hi_s writing on

subjects formal-ly incruded in christj-an Dogmatics did not
remai-n acceptabte to missi.onaries and cl-ergy associated with
the Moody ongani-zation. rn a Lg26 editoriar for Moody BibJ_e

rnstitute l{ontfityo the writer eNpressed di_snay with the
unorthodoN vierøs expressed in Grer¡fel1ns netü edition of À

ß{an's FaÍth.17 Grenferr-rs approach was entirery praErmatic.

r deterni-ned t^hat. if i-nter-l-ectuar- difficurtiesarose' r would await. untitn like Henry Drumnond's
unanseilered l-etters, they answered themselves, Andif they never did, wefl_l I røould v¡ait. until_ thenystery of l_ífe ítsel_f was solved. As a rutre, Ifound o¡r that princi¡lle that in a week or two, tforgot alr- about thçp. The faet çras r had a iot. ofmedical work to do-rö

His only intenest in theor.ogy was as it. rel_ated to the day-
to-day l-if,e situat.ions encountered by any thoughtful_ doctor.

Death and Immortal_ity

wilfred Grenfell grounded his discussion of death and

immortal-ity in tris own rove of l-j-f,e and his vocational_

famil-i-arity with death. rnnortarity, LgL3, is Grenf,el_l,s

most. specurati-ve pubJ-ished røonk. The book comms¡sgd with

r/Rompkey , z3o-23L.
lSGrenfetl-, À Manrs Faith , 6L.
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the statenento ¡tFron earl-iest chitdhood I have been endowed

ç¡ith the keenest rove of ti-fe.wI9 He continued,
r am farniliar with death. A man cannot be a surgeonwithout recogmizing that there comes a time to eúeryhunan bodyn sometimes after only a few years oftenancy, when it becomgS irnnossl-ute as äesirabrehabitation any lonEer.:

Grenfel]-'s reasons for berievinE in a conÈinued
eNistence of the human spirit were primariry intuitive. He

trust'ed thi-s as a way to knowredEe. s¡tr ber_ieve that
intuiti-on brings us into most direct and most nel_iabl-e

relationship tsith wfiat is viable and true .w2L IIe associated
this kind of knowledEe or ersensing* with the poetic
sensibirity" GrenfeLl- took confort from the fact that hi_s

eschatol-ogicar expectation was rran acknowJ_edEed bond of
kinship wi-th the great poets, to whose company ï fiave no

other earthly cl_ai_n. ur22 IIe associated his osrn development
in the capacity for an apprehension of the eternal_ with the
feminine and guite concretely qrith hi_s mother. IIow did an
individual learn that it is better to be

unsel-fish than serfistr, to be pure rather thanimpure? I.yas taught, it was tlue at my mgËher'skneeo and there tr 1earned of immortafity.23

-'wirfred Gnenferr" rmnortality (London: James Ìdisbet& Co. s LgL3'), 3.
2oruia.

2ltbid. n 6.
zzrbid, n z.
23roia.
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Later i-n this tract Grentrerr articul-ated a standard
nineteenth-century percepÈ5-on of røonenos spirituality. rle

wrote, ntrt has been said that ÞJomen do not thi_nk, they feel_;

and then they Euess" Most women bel-ieve in our
immortal ii'y -sø24 There is a humourous irony i-n Grenferl
incl-uding such a varue judgrnent in his discussion. Anne

Grenferl was unçIuesti-onabty the logicaÌ, *uelr-organized,
methodical partner in the Grenfel_]. marriagie. she possessed

business acumen far beyond that of her trusband. rt røas

Grenferr who habitually made impulsive, even irrationar
decisions. For example, Dr. Li_ttle expressed his
frustrations with Grenf,ellos financiat management of the
hospital i¡l St." Anthony in LgL4.

The directors.hSve a Eood deat to learn and they arein a hard posit,ion as he is the ori-ginator of tilewhole thing, is the money Eetter and yet has been sospoired and is so chirdisrr-ttrat he wañts to stickhis fingers into everlrthingr and gets pettish if hei-s checked ir¡ any way. He is so-remaikabre andlikeabte in so many ways and such an inspit"" oryouthn and age for that matteru and seems to be abreto present religion in such an acceptab}e shapeo andis such a worker and with such a f,rãsh out.rooÈ trratit i-s a shame to see his faults hi-nder his work andcrop out in his life.zs
The ability to sense what cannot be seen was conpared

by Grenfell to a small boy hording the end of an otrt-of-
vision kite. Bithen the chird was asked how tre knew the ki_te
was on the l-ine" he respondedn srWtty, f feet it tuggi_flg.ur IIe
comns¡fs, *Even if it is feminineu r want to go out i_nto the

z+lbid.

2sRompkey, Grenfell of Labrador, Lgz,
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beyond frotding up two finEers for scissors.ae26

conscj-ousness n oy womanl_y intuÍ_ti_on, was not' the
preroEative of art.ists anc fe¡nales. rt silas not

This poetS-c

sole

a special
sense. ït may be

only intuit.ion" of course; but it is also tfie voj_ceof the mass of ttre peoptr-e, and that is geneiãirv-rooked uqol as beinE as near to the vox Dei .= å*ycurrent judgrnent of hu¡nan phiJ-osophers or scientistseither of the first centur| or thä t*ãrrti"Ih:21'"
Most ordinary peopre believe that. life eNtends beyond

ttre parameters of earthJ-y existence. Such believers are not
Eiving evidence of a speciar senseo but ratlrer of, common

sense, meani-ng by t^his that it is not arising rrftron uncommon

percepti-on i-n uncommon ¡reopre or in those røhose ex¡reriences
are uncommon.m2B E{irfred Grenfell believed that. the
yearnings of men and wonen expressed in an endless vari-ety
of religious and philosophical forms krere lraIl tributaries
of tt¡e great natura]. streau of love çrhich flows toward
God.*29 The natural order suEgested God's imnranent

invol-vernent- rn a manner which remains unspecified in
Grenfel-l's writingo grace permeated htrman consciousness and
hunan intuitive capacity.

The study of medicine in no manner negated Grenferrrs
intuit'ive expectation of continued personal- exi_stence- ïf

'oerenfe@, L7.
27;.bíc.. , Lz-
28tbid., B.

2erbia.
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anythingo it intensified it" He descri-bed his att.itude as a
young medical student,

the di-ssecting roon was ne\rer for a moment more to
me than a deserted village, where qre students were
pulting down the walls of abandoned houses to enable
us bettç5, later on, to keep occupì_ed ones in
repar-r. - -

Vears of medical eNperience and personal involvenent

with dyinE patients did not alter Grenferl's grerspect.ive¿ or
diminish his hope. Rather, he Erew increasinEry co¡rvinced

of the indestructibility of the human spirit.3l His

position was uncompromisinE. r'r have given my tíme to the
study of mortali-ty" f have accepted immortality as

axiomatic.uu32 Grenf,el-l- vuas always frustnated by the fact
that his faith assumptions were not shared by most of hi_s

medical eolleagues. A berj-ef j-n imnortality did not seem to
characterize the nedical profession. Conversely, he

commented,

it is no Ereat profession to make that the historyof our relationship to sickness and death alt
through the ages should at l_east hunble us to hope
ggre foro and show nore interest in, innortality
than as a profession Tde are wont to do" Of some
members it has been.çaid that. it shoul_d surely betheir chief solace-rr

Grenfell di_d enEage in apologetics, althouEh he

recognized that the persuasj-ve ap¡lear of such çras linited,
Jurbid. n 4.
31="" üIilf,red Grenfel1o A Labrador Doctor: The

Autobiography of wirfred Thomason Greneerr, ¡t.o. (oxon),c-M-c- (Boston and New york: Itroughton Mifftino rérg), 43o.
3zcrenfell, rmmortality, 15.
33Grenfel-I, ïnnortality I :--g.
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He followed the r-ine of argument which a tater apoJ_ogist,
c" S" Lewis, woul-d express with suctr coEency: a lonEinE
sugEests and logicarJ-y requires an appropriate satisfaction.
Eecause r get trunEry, r assune that f,ood exists to firt ttrrat
hunger. Ilrrman beings yearn out of their needs.34 Soo

r¡¿rrites Grenfelr o mEternal- r.if,e is the conprement of arr my

ur¡satisfied lonEinEs and ideals. rt fits in so werl_.rr3S

rntuitive arE:urnents were not tFre onry ones Grenferr-
put forth in his disc¡¡ssion of immortal-ity. or perha¡rsu

more correctry, Grenf,er-r- attemFted to itr_I_ustrateo by neans
of analogy, that i_ntui_tion rdas a consti_t¡¡ent part, of a
rational- wortr-d vi-e*r. Fmpiricar observation offered
confírmation of, intuiti.ve presentiments- He wrote,

Yy gry"ri-ence of the worr-d reads ne to suppose thatit is a reasoÍrable worrdo . r.ria fuu_ of causes andresults- " I_ful_ly expect' it Èo g.o on reasonablyand end reasonabry--not iã a stuttiffing 
"ãùã;:---trophe.36

He díd not cite itlusÈ.rations from tri_s obsenvation of the
world under any irJ-usion that suclr courd argue a person into
a belief in the imme¡fi¿1ity of the sou]_. IIe statedu !eï do
not expect to make knowredEe absorute¡ or to convince anyone
else by J-oEÍc -w37 rle was enough of a scientísÈ to recogrnize
that' ¡øhen one emproys empiricis¡n as a way to l<nowredEe about

-=c' s" Lewis, Mere christianity (Great tsritai-n:tüil-liam col-lins sons @n'1r_8.
3stbid., 11.
36lbid., 5,
1.a-'rbid., 7,
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immorLal-ity, a conclusion has to remain open-ended. Manrs

urtimate destiny cannot be empiricarty knovyn. Faìth must

wait for a time ç¿hen searr the apparent paradoxes of our

hurna¡r l-ife shal-l be solved or sil-enced by our l-ast friend or
grin enemy.m38

rf fundamentarist,s were inclined to flee from late
nineteenth-century scientific theoryo klirfred Grenf,ell-

wilLingly embraced it. He ¡yas infatuated with the
possibilities presented by scientj-fic method. IIe had an

alnost unbounded beri.ef, in science's abiríty to cl-arify
spirituat truth" Ilere agiaíno however sketclríl_y artícuratedo
we can detect i-n Grenferl's attitude his interlectuar roots.
craude !üerch refers to a correspondence between F. D.

Maurice and charles KinEsley dearing u*ith the response of
theology to scientj-fic discovery. Maurice" maintaining that
¡levery genuine scier¡tific discovery, insofar as it is true,
is a revelation from God"!* recej-ved a r-ette¡c from Kingsley
in 1-863:

Darwin is conguering everlrwhere and rushing in likea flood" by the mere force of truth and faèt. The
one or two who hol_d out are f,orced by alL sorts of
su-bterfuges as to fact,, ot else by iñvoking the
odium theologicum. But they find tha[. now they
have got rid of an interfering God--a naster
maEician, âs I calt itn they have to choose betweenthe absolute empire of acciflent" and a living,
irnmi¡¡s¡t, eve¡f&rorking God. rv

röGrenfelì-u A Mants Faith o 7g.
39cl-aude welch, protestant Thought in the Nineteenth

Centurlr voL" fI (!üew Haven and London: yale Univérs-iWPress, L972), ZOL-ZOZ"
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Grenfel-I frequently guoted the popurar Anerican preacher,

Henry lHfard Beecher. Beecher had pubJ_ished a response to the
evorutionary controversy in l-995, Evotution and ReliEiono
and summarized hís posi_tion in the pithy renarku llDesign by

wÏrol-esale is grander than desiEn by retai].re4o
H. Richard ldiebuhrrs assessment of, Culture-

Frotestantism's understanding of revel-ation deserves note.
For tlris theological perspective" revelation

is either fabul-ous clothinE in which interJ-igibl-etn¡th presents itself to people who have a lõw f"e.or it is the reI-igious name for that proeess whichis essentially the growth of reason iñ fristoÍy.4L
Grenfell's writinE expresses both of these ideas abor¡t

revelationo as will be demonstrated.

rn his discr¡ssion of imm6r¡g¿1ityo rre al-ruded to
theories bandied about in ttren current popuJ-ar science. He

was qui-ck to im¡lry that these theories slmthesized with the
Bj-bl-ical world view- For exanpl-eo pertaini_nE to the debate
about ttre constituency of matter:

sone men say that everything consists of t or resultsfron matter, whatever that is" . Some arebeginning to say it rouder ttran ever in these daysof"new fryow1edøe that there is no such thing as
matter- *"

Modern chemists tel_t us that the elements areintercgnvertiblen that one does turn into theother. +J

auruie", zor-
41¡l- Richard Niebuhro chri-st and curtu.re (Ner* york:

ÍIarper and Rowu i-951), j-l_"

4zcrenfell, ïmmorL.ality" B.
43rbio.
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Sodium can be made fron copper. Rubies can be nanuf,actured
in the laboratory- rn an anarogrous mannero bodies so*rn in
corruption can be raised in incorru¡rtion!

Grenfer-r- i.npti-ed that ttre miraculous was the not yet
sci-entif,icarry exprained. He quite expected that scientífic
method srourd eventr¡ar-ry prove capabr-e of, varidating
resurrection r-ife. trn both The FiFhernen's saint, the text
of a l-ecture in i-929 at st- Andrew's university, scotrand,
and in wlrêt christ Means to Ê{eo he expressed his conviction
that x-ray technologry was pointinE to a ¡rscient.ific
eNpJ-anation fon christ's body of glorificatíon.wQ4 He

*rrote" tlReveration tr ta]<e it.o is a temporary bri_dge across a
gap which instinct and i-ntellect are at, the time unabte to
conpass-¡¡45 Much of the niracurous Ìdas wrapidly passing
into knowredge.n46 IIe was more expJ-i-cit i_n !üfiat chri_st
I{eans to Me:

Faith rdas essent.iar- for that conviction fifty yearsaEo" Today yith telephones and radios 
""A-x:"åVland our rygwJedge of natter as only energry, there i_snot the sliEhtest difficutr_ty in seêing hóü'reasonable that faith ís. irre uoay oñ rri= EJ_orifi-cation passed- throuEh erosed ¿oors-" so the Ãpo=tr.said--wetr, why shourd r be abre tá see ¡-t ãîv-nãr"than I can see an ultra-violet or an ultra_reä fayor molecul-eo an atom" an erectron, or a g""lõneaz

=*hli1fred_Grenfello . RecÈorialaddress' st- "andrews tmiineffiondon: rlodder andStoughtonn l_93O), 36.
asrbía.

a6rbio.

47wir-fr.d GrenferJ-, !'úühat christ Means To Me¡r i_n TheBest of litrir-fred.Grenferl-, ed. klitriam eop" (nantsportl lwovaScotia; Lancelot press, LSOO¡, føS-
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rn this same lecture, Grenfell- wrote of the resurrection"
eti-t satisfies my brain to think of it sinpry as reraxation
or the freeing of my etheric body, whi-ch exists non, from
the material tiaíson machine.w4S

Like countress other EnErish Eentremen, Grenfelr. Eüas a

keen anateur naturalist. rle frequentry used argmnents for
inmortatity drawn from observations of the natural_ worrd:
the caddis worm in the water which would emerge from a
chrysalis to inhabit an environmenÈ r-ethar in tt¡e
untransformed state" Tf çountress species undergo
netanorphosis, why not humans?

Gre¡lfelr arso used a rather obscure eNístential
argrument for the probabiti-ty of continued personar
existence. He observedo rightty, the inabil_ity of,

individual-s to conceptuarize their o*rn annihilation. Thi-s
sense of, serf ' this lrrw wirl ¡¡not take ,nou fron my

brain-m49 lstrt. is so dominant ar¡d at rast so far abr-e to
demonstrate itself that r cannot deny it if, r røoul_d. ouSo

This sense of self is moral-J-y affronted by the idea that
t¡thouETr a parrot or a tree or a crag shourd outrast my body,
it shourd ar.so 'outl-ast ¡s". cr51 Grenferr i]_rustrated by
describing trís reacti-on to his orøn ehild. He wanted to say
that this child was uniquel-y indivi-duar; that white of

Grenfell-o The Fisher$en's Sai_nt, Zg.
4gcrenfell, Inrmortality , L3.
5orbio.

51roia.
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course there were other habies of the sane âgeo and at a

simil-ar developnentar stage, tÍrere Edas no chird the same.

But the sentence is curiousry jarring. *r have on]_y got one

haby" but r hel-i-eve that it is personal_ and endowed with
individuality.m The argnrment would have been notre

convincing had he at reast identified the chil_drs seNI

concluded this segment' wj_th the statementn 3¡Af,ter that,
belíeve in immortalityo for if r an an individual, r am

inrrnOrtal .at52

Grenfell supported his bej_ief in j-nrnortality by an

appeal to intui-tion" by anatoEy with popul-ar scienceo and by
reference to the individuarity of sel_fhood. Ire consi_dered

such argrrnents to be more aporogeticax_ly potent tÏran an

appeal to a textual traditj_on:
to ne it' is a siEnr of feebreness ¡¿hen a preacher of,our inmorËal-ity searches ihrough dusty tomep^for theconfi¡rmation of a J_i-feX.ong i_ntúitive ñaith,53---

For exampleu he did not exeqete r corintrrians 15o st.
Paul-ts most exL.ensive expositio¡r of the resurrection of
christo and exprore its inprications for a Eenerar
resurrection of tlre deado and the nature of the resurrecti-on
body- His prinnary Bi-bl-icar focus kras narrat.ive: the
Transfigiurati-on appearances strggest ttrat peopr.e ç¡i_I_r be

reeoEmizabre i-n their ElorifÌ-ed appearance. Jesuss

resurrection appearances were probably prototl4picat. He did
quote st'- Paul-, nTtrou footn except. a Erain of wheat die, it.

e¿rbid. 
" 10.

s3rbi-d., zs-

He
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cannot l-i-ve.ze54 our bodies shall return to the dust of
whictr they E ere made, but our soul_s srraLl return to God" who

Eavê tlren" Ïre detected a type in the stories of the
trsrael-iteso entry ínto the promised Land. Not arl betieved
a conquest to be grossibl-e. consequentry" many never
experienced canaan. similarlyu not everyone wi}l accept t.he

promised offer of eÈernar l-ífeo a¡rd therefore not everyone
will know i-t.

Grenfell believed t^hat the eNpectat.ion of irnrnorÈalåty

affected one's attitude to pnesent existence in tçro

i-mporÈant ways. The first had to do wi_th endunance, the
second wíth mot.ivati.on- As a doctor, he had observed tlre
way belief cor¡I-d create couraEe. An immortar. hope set a

Linit on suffering. IIe rtrrote"

r lrave found that faith in Jesus christ as the sonof God makes nen do that whích nothinE er-se wiJ-J_ oand bear and suffer with eguani-nity tñat, çvhichnothing erse wourd. r havã seen wälr into thàanesthetízinE roon and ti-e down on the tabre with abriEht smíI-e on her faceo a deI-icate girr wrro wåã toundergo-Ê severe operation that, meant. rife or deathto her-33

secondl-y, he asserÈed that a bel-Íef in innortaLity acted as

a ¡rowerful- notivator for an ethical-ly responsibre ]_ife.
*The bel-ief that he is dest.i_ned to go on riving etr_sewhere

makes a vast difference to oners estimate of varues.w56 For
GrenfeLl, present l-ife was a schoot" skills and character

34}rbid. , I_1.

sscrenfellu A Manrs Faith, Z6-
56crenfel-1" A Labrador Doctor , gg 

"
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krere developed on earth for furthero even futureo
usefulness. IIe *rrote o

When we have trained in a worl_d of faith andfinatity" and. f,ound out a few thingso we shall beready to go into anoÈher worl-d witñ á r-arEe. 
""ãp"of know1"pg"" _and largel opportun$ties fol chivriry"and knighthoodn and achievãment.57

Here aEain" Grenferl's thought. thoroughry conforms to
H" Richard Níebuhr's curture-protestant model. f,ifiebuhr
rrrote,

Though their fundanentar. interest may be this-worldlyo they do not reject other_woilaliness; butseek to understand tTre transcendent realn ascontinuous in t,i.me or character with the presentLife- Hence, the Ergat work of Christ na! neconcei-ved as the tiaining of men i-n their presentsocial existence for rhe better lif,e -I;-;";;:58'"'

Sin and Grace

Grenfer-r-'s written ¡øork did not indicate that he was a
particuJ-arr-y introspective nan. rt was rarery confessionar
in Èone- rre did not docunent personar struEgrJ-eso either
intel-l-ectuar or morar- once again, Grenfel-r aptry
illustrates Niebuhr's christ of culturg company of trre wonce

born¡ or heatthy-ninded . non-rêvorutionari_es rsho find
no need for positing cracks in time--faLr_ and incarnation,
and judEenent and resurrection.¡uS9 onry a very f,erø renarks
indicated a tress Èhan total comfort. with his interior rif,e.
Grenferl did al-tow that, lrthe process of knowixrg oneself is at'crenffu,2-3.

s8t{iebuhr, christ and cutture I g4.
s9ruid,
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painful- one.m6o He incr-uded a guotation from Harry Emerson

Fosdick in his devotionat anthorogy" Ã, Labrador Logbool<o

where Fosdick cJ-aimedo lsrhe hardest thinE a man can ever say
is, 'r have sinned., we do not often use tlre word about
ourselves-m6L He does not, at any point, convey a personal
sense of radical estrangienent fron God. He does not
concei-ve of hunanki-nd as enEaEed in radical_ rebel_rion
against God and Christ"

Janes orr, in The Ritschlian Theol_ogrv and the
Evangelicar Faith, contrasts an Evangelical and a r,iberal_
understanding of sin" In the former" rssin and giuiJ_t are
terrible reatities vvtrich calt forth Èhe judErnent of God

aEainst then, u'62 For thinkers like Ritschtr_,

sin loses the catastrophic character with v¿hich theBible invests it; it aþpears as a natural andunavoidabre developneng; as due to i-gmorance, as itis readily pardonable.t

of, partS-cular sigmificance for this thesi.s is the fact that
orr uses charres KinEsrey's pel_aqia to j_lrustrate this vierø.

so arso is Hlpatia, the Athenian dancing Eirr andcourtesan--frivol0uso pJ_easure-rovi-ngo ãnã chirdish,
undeveloped and soulless, because untaught,unconsciousry sinfutn becau.se brouEht oó tå sì-n, butstirr endowed with sone oriEinar eÍements of eoáoand therefgre redeemabl_e, añA in the end,
redeemed. (

""Grenfe1l" m!{hat Christ Means To I{eû!, LZZ-
6lwitfred-Grenferr, A Labrador Loqbook (London: godder

& Stoughtonu L939') , 67.
62J.r*= grf, The Ritschlian TheotoEv and theEvangelicar Faíth (London: Hodder ã@898) , 26T.
63tbid. 

" 266-
64rbia.
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Sins krere ndefects in the hunan necFranisn. rn65 The

only defect, or besettinE sin which Grenfe}I- expricitry owned

was that of intel-lectuar conceit or doE:matism. And it was

this posture in others, particularly in mernhers of the
crergry, which he most vigrorously detested and denounced.

AutobioEraphÍca11yo he referred to the work of God i.n
wror¡ndinE off the corners of, my conceil.w66

.A coll_eague of Grenfell as admirinE as Canon J. T"

Richards " the Ã,nErícan priest at Flowers cove f,rorn 1904-

L945, al-ludesn in lris retrospective of their relat,ionshipo
to the intensj-ty of Grenfelt"s anger when opposed,

I have seen him very angry because a man, whorn he
wanted to help, failed to respond and do his part i_n
t'he doctor's pran. He could ¡rot see $þe varíáity orthe man,s treasons for not. respondinE.

Because sarvation is experi.enced through the unserfj_sh

assunption of responsibi-]-ity to the human fanil_y, sin is the
serfistrness ç¡hich woul-d block aLtruism. Essentialty, for
Gre¡lfell-" sin was sel-f-absorpt.ion" tr{e often eguated ít with
an unwilli.nEmess to rive chivalrously. That. he hetd this
conception is born out by the frequent use he made of a case

history of particurar poiEnancy. The pat,ient's nane úras

Suzanneo and in his alrtobioEraphyo6S in the l_ecture, wThe

65crenfel-1, ltWttrat Christ. Means To Mer! | LSg.
66crenfello A Ï-abrador Doctor, 4Zg.
67¿- T. Richardsn Snapshots of Grenfetl- (St, John's

l$e*¡foundland: Creative publisherso 1989) , Tg.
6Screnfel-1-, A Labra4or Doctor , L}6-LO7 .
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Fishermen's sainturo69 and ín an artÍcre for the Atlanti_c
þ{onthr}r, he used fier story to address the topic of human

sinf¡¡lness.

suzanne kras an eiEhteen-year-ord Eirr onboand a
Ne¡øfoundl-and vessel in the capacity of cool< and housekeeper.
she becane pre9nant, and Grenfell was sunmoned to dear u¿ith
conplieations of a¡r unattended premature detivery. Grenfel_r
found the Eirl beautiful. He r*riteso err sharl_ nevetr forget
her face, the contrast of her btr-anched white skín" against
her dark eyesn and curl-y raven hair.uuTo Grenf,err took
suzanne to the Moravi-an mission f,or convalescent caren but
the EirJ- had lost all- wil-r to ]-ive. .And soo des¡lite the
fact that she çras medical-ly stabreo she died. she had
conf,ided to Grenferl- that she could never face the disgrace
of a return to her outport.

Tfie crew of the hospitar ship buríed suzanne on a
etrocky and lonety headrand, trooking out over the great
At]-anticow and erected a cross wittr the inscription"

Suzanne

rsJesus saido tNeíther do f condemn thee.'¡s

He qrrote" and the reterlinE of the story througfiout, his own

work would confirm it to be soo

t'YGr 
r zs-26.

Torbio. , 26.
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The pathos of the scene as uøe roç¡ed the poor chirdrsbody ashore for interment . sril1 nevãr beforgotter þy any of us . the silent, br¡tunansr*rerable neproach on nanrs utter seirisrm.==.7r
By leman's utter selfishnessrsr iÈ. is unl-iketr_y that he meant
anything like humanity's total- depravity. The action of the
father of suzanne's chi-ld deepry of,fended Grenf,erFs sense
of varour and ¡nanriness. À christ.i-an ¡uano that is, a

Eentlemanu white naturarry responsive to beautyo wo¡¡rd be
abre to harness his sexuality. He wourd be capabre of, se]-f
mastery-72 one suspects that Grenfert wourd have considered
it ín poor taste to personar-i-ze any disc¡¡ssion of temptation
of the sort his sailor f,riends r,u-restl_ed wÍth in his urriting
for publication.

He did personaJ-iee his o*rn awareness of a need f,or a
redenpÈi-on or cure f,or this primaJ- serfishness, simut-
aneotrsly refusinE to be identífied with any panticurar
theory of the atonement. uuNo, r don't know what redemption
means, but knowi-ng nyselfo r cannot avoid rearizing the
necessity for it.rr73 christ's atonement renained a mystery
both inconprehensibr-e and inexpressibr-e.74 He en¡Fhaticarr_y
rejected any penal or propitiatory view. rrDo not thin,. of
him as the angry furyo incensed by uso and needi-ng

Grentrell, À T.abrador Doctor , L6Z .
7z;,bid. , l-oj..
T3crenfelt" ¡¡ÞIÏ¡at chri-st Freans To Melr , J-24.
74wi1fr"d Grenfe1J_, . The B{ill_iauBer.den ìsobl-e Lectures at-Hãrva-a@ rõïi"'(Boston and Neur york: HouEhton Þrif¡iñj-, ,ur.
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propitiat.ion -sø75 He admiÈted to beinE quite incapabre of
conceptualizinE a roving God sending ¡rfarl-en wonen or Judas
to Hell- for their sinsn or a christ who would threaten his
weakest fo}lower -se76 Rathero seeinE the perpetual Fruman

dj-al-ectic between selfishness and loven he

can understand a pran of redenption which catls forany sacrifice of J-oveo which f,õr want of, a betterway of eNpressing i.t in humag-IanguaEeo we cal-l_ thesacri-fice of Godrs onJ_y son. //

ï¡r the langruaEe of norar infl-r¡ence theory Grenfell expressed
his convi-ctíon that Jesus set the highest ¡rossibre ethicar-
standards in hinself . rtre challenEed others to look at Hi_m.

Ife daned others to folrow. wThis ís what christ has done
for ue a thousand ti_mes -0178

Grenfer-tr courd çver-l- berieve that hunankind ysould be
field eternarty accountable f,or its unwirrinç¡ness to properJ_y

steward ttre gifts of God_

ï can understa$ ? righteous judEe sumninE up aclosed tife judiciarry by saying, ,you aiá nãtrringto he]-p anyone; neither tfie ñaXeA, the hungry, tfiesick, the down and outs, not even the cnirárãn. Goto the place prepareÇ^f,or the devir-. suctr rivíng isa negation of life-cte
For GrenfelLn the fact that human beings ever nespond

unselfishry to rruman need rùas an indication that girace is
actively operative. wHunanity resElonds to sos carl_s søhen it.

'f,roia" , ge.

76Grenfetl, ItWTlat. Christ Means To Mew , j-73-
77lbia. u LZ4.
78rtria. , i-23.
79rbio- i L74,
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hears them- There is sonething in nan besides original
si-n.*80 Grenfel-Ì aEreed with Llman ^Abbott s¡hom he guoÈ.ed j-n

A Labrêdor Logbook that this something nore, with aJ_l its
energizinE potüer, Btras

spiri-treal forces in man hinself and everyone whois trying to ma}çe ttris a better world, has eódnstl1_" 3Td gXrecognized spirituat forces workinE
witFr him-i

Grenfell argued that. the inclusivi-sm of his view was not. the
sentiment of a reneglade riberar " but. had si-gnifi_cant
historical- precedent i-n that branch of the church çrhich

celebrated intuiti-on as a way to knowl-edEe. He uø-rote,

George Fox tauEht that 'Every hunEer of the heart,every dissatisfaction with sètr, every shortcomi.rö,
shows t"hat the soul- i-s not unvisited Ëy the divíneSpirit. To want God atrStl imptr_ies sone
acquaintance with IIin. o

otroia" , .rsa "

SlGrenfel-l, A ï-abrador I-ogbook, 4.
SzGrenfelln The Adventure of Life ø 1 4L.
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C}IAPTER 5

TIIE CIIUR.CH IS DEA,D -- LONG LIVE TIIE CT{ÜRCTTI

some of vitil-fred Grenferrrs harshest, criticism came

from the established churches of Ìüewfoundland. Influential
churchmen resented the way he minimized their endeavours.

They suspected his non-denominational_ism. He was an

outsider drawinE ¡rremature conclusions and creating
r¡nf,avourabl-e impressions abroad. rt is ttreref,ore f,air to
say that Grenfel-r-'s was an eccresioJ.oEy definitivetr-y shaped
by personaJ- experience. The church he Erew up in, tfie para-
church revivali-sn which notivated hi_s l_ife commitment, the
intensery sectarian denominationarism of colonial_
Newf,oundland, all- contributed to the atterati_ons in
perspective which *new environments and neu¡ experíences make

in the same indivíduaL.ui2

As a child and an adolescent, he considered the church
to be both tedious and irrelevant" with Grenfelr's decision
to rrfol-row christlr came a highJ-y i-dearistic vision of what.

the church stroul-d be, and a rather arroEant disencfiantment.

with his previous religious experience. The writinE of
Grenfelr i-n his senior years indicates a sense of renewed

rwirrrea erenreJ-r" The Adventure of Lif,eo The wirliamBelden s[oble Lectures at uarvá@ iõir-'-(Boston and New york: HouEhton ltifflin) , 9O-
2rria. , 15o.
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comf,ort in the order and stability of an hi_storicar_ry tried
liturgical- communion. This process or dynamic _

i¡ldifference r-eading to ideatisn, reading to resoluti_on -
kras compl-ícated by the profound culture-shock Grenfell faced
when required to interact ç¡ith the churches of Newfoundrand.
rf he perceived the British church of his boyhood to be
irrel-evant and growerJ-esso he reEarded the churches of
I{ewfoundland as orEanizations exercisi_nE and cringínE to a

tr-argely unauthorized power. trf eccresiastical- authority had
eroded in Britaino it had been corrupted in B[ewfoundrand.

Although Grenfel-r was qr.li-ck to acknowredge a deep l_ove and
loyalty to the church as the body of chríst, tre wrote in
resp.nse to a]-l of these facÈors. Muctr of thi_s writi.nE i_s

polemical- and scathinE.3

The Churgh Defined

Grenfel-rrs described i-deat rüas a church ar_nost,

exclusivet-y focused on mission. rt existed sol-ery to

rcrenferl- fornarized much of lrís critícism in a 19tr_i_bookletn " His ="rùiträ i=important; the book is 'n rrank confession and a FriendJ_yEstinate by an rnsider.r¡ He exprainedi-*when t firstassayed to vrrite on this subject, r several t.ines tore upthe nanuscripto feering that r håd written that which wasca]-cul-ated to rend her at srhose breast my owïr spirit hadfirst found life-EivinE sustenancen and ãrterwalds wisdonoencouragementl ald aidm ( , L6r'.rle conpared his love for the clrurffi oneknows for fanil-y (wnat trre crrurcrr means , 34). ÍIebelieved that the cfrur "rofå.
_wThrough the churchn the sal-vation of the world must come.have no use whatever for the critic whoie hearÈ. is set onher destructj-on, or who mudrakes it for a revenue.m (li¡hatthe Clrurch Means To Me, g).
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accompli-sh a task in the worrd. rn the book, what. The

cfiunch Means To Me" Gnenferr- described hÍs work.
ïn our Labrador work" we form no crrurch. our fer_r-owworkers pray and worship in every denonination asthe bi-as of, their nind ãnd tempeiament ]_eads them tofind peace and comfort and strängrL,h best. yet weare a definite body associated tóEether for certainpurposes- Tlrese we believe are translations intoaction of_our interpretation or our debt to God andto our nelghbor.lr" Ín that sense are we not a trueecclesía?a -

The natune of a true rleccresia¡! bras sonethinE Grenfell_
at'tempted in many contexts to redef,i-ne. irFühat is a church,,r
he r*roteo mbut a body of r-ive men and woüen united so as
better to rel-ive christus l-ife?mS rt is a comi_nE toEether
of *fellow workers and not identical_ thinkers.ûu6 Even more
liberally, Grenfell incl-uded in the concept of ecclesia mal1

røho conscíousry or uncorlsciousr-y are forwardinE Godrs
kingdom on earth-¡t Ïtre quoted approvingry phiri_p Brooks'
defini-tion of the ctrurch as ma ki-nEdom of good heanLs tmited
in l-ove- t7 rt coutd be argiued that suctr a defínítion courd
defi-ne a. comnlunity service cl_ub with equal adequacy.

Grenfelr her-d a horÍzontar conception of the churcfi;
horizontar i-n that íts primary function røas to create
communiÈy on earth- This courd be contrasted vøith a

5wilfred Grenf,err-" The Attractive ü{ay (Boston" NewVorlc and Chicago: Filgrin press, J.:S1-Z¡ A+.
6crenfeì-I, 

, 3L -

owilfred GiãñFert_ 
"

(Boston, Iüew york rna 6-

7rnia. n 33-
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vertical conception of the church which woul_d stress rr rrnan

response to a divine impenative to offer wonship and praise.
His røri-tinE rarery concerned the ratter. canon Richardso
the Anglican elerglman at Frowers coveo li[ewfoundland" and a
l-onE-time associate of Grenferlo inpries that the physician
was deliEhÈed when it was suggesÈed that he celebrate his
f,i-ft'ieth birthday by a coinmemoration of, the Hot-y Eucfiaríst.
!¡February 28, LgLlcn Grenfell of Labrador celebrated his soÈh

birthday by making croser contact vrÍth the Master he roved
to serve in the holy sacranent, of, the Lord's supper.*8 But
the articuration of a theorogy of the sacraments was outside
the sphere of Grenfellrs critical_ coneern.

GrenfeÌI .f,ound hígh l-iturgical_ forms and vestnents
ui-J-dly embarrassinE" especiatr-ly in the nil_ieu of outport
}üewfoundland. rn a retter to his mothen he described his
participation in a consecratíon service presided over by a
young ninister looking E f,or all_ the çrorld like an ambul_atory

chrístmas tree.uu9 But in this correspondence from r_916 he

adnitted that whire in earlier years he had gravitated
towards the more inf,ormar Methodíst meeting, rre was

increasinE}y comfortable in the denonination of hís boyhood.
Llethodists had enthusiasm, but, I-ittLe else...,

KÍnd1y" Eenerousn inoffensj_ve on the lølrole, pious"churchEoing and as far as possibre raw auiåiäq, oüt
öJ- T- nicrraras_, snapshotF of Grenfel-r- (st. oTohn's"lüfl-d: Creative publíshers, l9B9), 29"
9Ronatd^Rompkey" Grenfelt of -Labrador: A Bioc¡raphy(Torontoo Buffalo, Lóndon:@ Toronto6ãJsn

1_991-), L92"
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not to be co¡.1¡nted on, not fighters and stickrers forrighteousnesso squashy and tini-d and inefficient. inpubl-ic service except çg far as it relates to rnakinE
converts to l{ethodism-ru

A horizontar perspectíve which could be construed as an

i-rnhr¿1¿n"e ir¡ Grenfetl-'s ecclesioJ-ogy can al-so be interpreted
as tris atternpt at a corrective to a correspondinE i_nrhr¿1¿¡1..

of emphases - The churches where he worsFripped oxl an

it.ir¡erant. basis seemed consistentry unable to È,ransl-ate

their heavenry passíon into earthly e¡rdeavo¡rr. liltrat he

wanted to see was

a sort of back to the land movenent,, and aremorseress^tearirg 
''p of the weeds of su¡rerst,itionnt'radition, fanaticisn" consçFvatism, ana ór *rerr-

meaninE ne¡rta1 instabil-ity. rr

At various tines he spoke to al-t of these faurts.

Tfre Colonial Church

rf, the church existed for missíon, the establ-istrred

churcfi in B{ewfoundl-and seened carctrlated to irnpede its
outreactr- rlis prinary arEument against rerigious practi_ce
as he saw it was that it accomplished ]_itt]_e by way of,

pnactical betterment of the lives of outport peopJ-e. rt was

useless. Grenfer-l castigated the ßuerøfoundl-and church for
what he considered its intrinsíc irrelevance in tfie moder¡r

Beriod" rle did not confine his i-ndictnent to what fre

perceived as her disnal faih¡re in social_ action. The forn
too, had lost its attraction.

rurbid

llcrenfello The Attractive Uitray l 34.
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She cannot comÍrete as a-popular entertainer; onJ_ythe proof, of her unserfi;h-rove in matters ofeveryday rife can save her from becolinø a uietesshulk" stranded on the beach of t,ime.

rt is more varid to say that the form had r_ost i_ts
att'racti-on for Grenferr. Äctuarry" the churcFr competed
rather çsel-t in the outport as a popurar entertainer. untit
very recent history" community churches wourd be packed with
the si-nginEo testifying faithfur-! some of these worshippers
were quite rikeJ-y in attendance for what coutd be loosery
call-ed entertai¡rment.

Grenfell- believed that the church had abandoned its
hi-storic competence in assistinE the si_ck and the suffering.
The churctro he maintained, is

entireJ-y abandoning the varuabr-e aid it can Eive thephysÍcian when he ñas found that 
"ro 

.ijrniç causeaccounts for the slmptoms of his patieñt.l3
He found the church,s tack of sensi_tívity to

aesthetics or environnental concerrls incredibre. rn The
Àttractive tüay he entitred a segment. ¡!Àpprying ReriEion to
Forestry" !E }Iere he cited a case in which some conmunity
citizens of an outport virl-age with a fairing fishery
proposed a ban on cuttinE trees within a certain radius of
ttre harbour- The neasure was intended to cap!_taríze on the
regionts natura1 bear-lty, and ¡rossibry boost tourism. one of
the opponents of s'ch conservationisn røas the reader of
revival- services being hel-d in tlre harbour. The revivari_st

-oGrenfell o , 1o_l_l_.
l3tbid, n 26.
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arEued that ltthe fishermen were not out for beauty br.lt for
confort .enl4 Grenfe}I- sçmrnenÈso

He thought a man should do as he liked for his
comfort. Business beinE over" he could nokr gto back
to rel-igion for the evening. Even these trifJ-íng
instances suggest. how such panodies of Chri-st's way
have made it çgem contemptible in the minds of
thinking nen.rt

The prevalenÈ reliEious consciousness neatly divided life
into categories of sacred and secular activity and concern.

A ratlrer lengthy passage from The Adventure of Life
summarizes;

fn Ï-abrador it was rel-igious to conduct public
worship, to lead a prayer neeting, to narry, to
baptizen to buryo to take up colleet.ionsn to foster
guilds" It rdas secular to do medical. legal_u
comnerci.al, or any kínd of work by which men can
earn a livinE. It was reliEious to visit and
console with the hungry. trt was very dístinctty
secular to set up a cooperative store and feed them-
It was religious to pray on üIednesday night that God
would give the people a good fishery" It was
secular on Thursday to make twíne cheap, to þgil_d aþait freezer, a.nd to introduce motor dories,rb

þ{ost criticall-y, Eüj-lfned Grenfell accused the church

of neglectinE the social need on j-ts doorstep. The

Attractive Ítay, published in l-91-3 o structures much of its
criticism of organized rerigion around a mdialogruen between

a ninister and a physician. In this dialoEue the doctor
confro¡rts the clerEy with the fact that a rùo nan who had just
derivered a child was returning to her home without fr¡od or
clothing. This lroman l-ived wittrin 25O yards of the church

L4.Tlre Attractive tùaynr+GrenfeJ-1,

15ruio.

l6crenfetl 
o The Adventure of Life s 1-44 -
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Ín a t.i-ny viJ-lage. The minister, who throughout the booklet
is portrayed as ínsi-grid and blunderinEn adnits his lack of
awareness of the situationo but disowrrs any responsibility
with *the orange r.odge l-ooks af,ter its nembers, and Jim is
an orangreman -wL7 The doctor rejoins with,

Thqt may be trueo but ttre whore famil-y is stan-vi*E,and your peopre are doing nothing except to tarkabout feeding the hungry" Donrt you r-ecogrrize ádefinite l_"gd f,or orgãnization of'christ."ã roirgg*r=just' ror this purposã and orher= =iriiã; L-;;ärð
Grenferl raid the brame f,or the chr¡rchos sociar_ inatten-
tiveness on three factors. Each of these deepry permeated
NewfoundLand eccresiastical l_ife. They were sectarianismo
]-eEarisno and what Grenferr calred traditionari.sn.

As eantry as Wi_Ifred Grenfel_L's first voyage to
Newfoundland, he had conmented on the ri_vaJ-ry between the
churehes-l9 rt was a perpetuar i*itation to the physician.
wRelígious peopJ-e find it, imFossibre to berieve that others
do not care one iota whether a ma¡r i_s r_aÞ¡ered a l{ethodist or
an Episcoparían.m2o Grenfetr-r- courd not comprehend the
unwitlinqness of one rerigious body to endorse and support
the effective work of another group.

There was no rejoi_cinE, that I co¡¡l_d see, that. thesole purpose for which their own orqanizåtionavowedly existed was being accompl_i_Ënea" but

t 
o 39-

l8rui-o. u 4o.
19s"" p.40 above.
2oGrenfellr 

,l_g.
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recririnatign that it was not being accomprished intheir kray. rt

Itis rørit'ing on the subject of sectariani-sn is so
eNtensive and forthriEht that it nust be seen as ernerging
out of concrete situati-ons. Grenferr_'s rerationshíp with
the est'abrished churches üras uneasy and at times
conflictuar. Lennox Kerr maintains that. s¡readinq churchnen
disl-iked íntenser-y Grenferrrs criticism of sectarianism" and
his ¡rreachíng of evangel-ísti-c protestantism. ur22 The Rornan

catÌrotric Archbishop of st. John,s went so far as to pubrish
a retter in the st. John,s Ïùe¡ss condemr¡ing Grenfer.r-rs work,
and suggestinE that he establ_ish a f,ierd of, operat.ion croser
to home- EtGrenfe]-r- is not needed on that, shore, and his
work i-s not ontry user-essu but Tdorse than user_ess. ït is
demoralizi-nE, pauperizi*g, and degradinE- *23 The argruments
advanced ín Howley's letter indicate that the .Archbishop
resented more than the poputarizinE of pnotestant rerigion.
Howreyo a Neurfoundlander and a nat,ionaristo abrrorred the
nanner in which Grenfel_I depicted the poverty and
deprivation of the region on hi-s deputation tours. Howrey
did not deny the probren of poverty in Newfoundland and
Labrador- But he crained that Grenferr exaggerated.
R'eports rùere sensationarized. Howrey suEEested that

tte 
r rg.

22l"nnox. Ketrr,
(London" Toronto" welriãffin, sy@Gorgie G- Harrap & co.Ltd", 1959) o L67 "

23tbid., 168.
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Grenferl,s nissio¡l wourd he r-ess culturar_ry disnupti_ve if
heud stay at horne and endeavour to reform the East End of
London! In Grenfel1's defenseo other publ-ic poli_cy
pronouncenents by this Ärchbishop indícate his crose
l-dentification with the nerchant establishnent in st-
John's' Ilourley activeJ-y opposed the emergence of the
Fishermen's protecti-ve union at the turn of the century.24

PraErnat^ícarry" Grenfetl_ disriked the way sectarianisn
prevented organizat.ions wfiich he highly regardedo such as
Boy's Brigadeso Boy scoutsr o[ the YMCA, fron røorking in
Stewfoundland" Grentrel_l cIaimed,

li'o undenomi-nationar worl< is carried on practical_ryin the whore.country- ReI-igi"r-i*-tiãa-"e-i"bundles and i$q eneigies usea to divid" iättl" thanto unite men.¿Ð

The churches disriked Grenfelr for the manner ín which
his non-denominationalj-sn threatened the colonyrs school
system" T{ewfoundrand schoor-s E ere pubticry fundedn but,
ecclesi-asti-carry adrninis¿rated. Ronald Ronpkey notes that
as a resurt' of thi-s system" ffittre pubric institutions
emphasized the religious and ethnic differences and
s¡rstai-ned tr¡em- *26 Grenfetr em¡rhaticarry berieved that
education Þtas conpromised through its association wíth the
church- The dupJ-ication of services resuttinE from the need
to gruarantee the poriticarry correct mix of smart sectarian

C-I.{.c" (Boston .rrA ru r.
26Rompkey, Grenfel-I of Labradoru 53.
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school-s in outport comuunities depleted the funds whicÏ¡
coul-d frave been used to eguip ribraries" recreationar
faai-Iíties" or provide vocationar training. Grenferr_ did
not ent'irely neEate the role played by earJ_y crerEy, who had
conducted classes in reading and wri_tíng as a necessary part
of pioneering pari-sh duties. But he argued"

At the bar of pubtr-ic opinion she was found gruilty ofprostítutinE that sacred office for- pureJ_y panÈypurposes and so she has forfeited hei rig[t-tã-Érr.¡rerformance of that nost vital tunttion.r,
Àutobiographicarr-yu Grenferr cr_ai_rned that he never

altered hís posi-tion on denoninationar schooring. ÍIe saw
denominationa' schoors as existing to borsten speciar
eccl-esiasticat bodies. 28 úüords røri_tten in an earry retter
to his *rife stated his passj.onate conviction; lsÍEnorance j_s

the worst cause of sr¡ffering on our coast, and our retigion
is fostering i¡- or29 rle ranbasted church readers for their
emphasis or.r 0rarts and creeflsor3o _ a curriculun which onJ_y
succeeded j.n making children t.ined.

Grenfell found more humour, if, no less
with the J_eEalism *yhich preci_se1y regmtated
behaviour in nany outports. He saw himsel-f,
of comnon. sense in a tussle with aonvention_
it was unthinkab}e that a nnuch needed Boyrs

z7crenf,el-l n , l_91_.
zScrenfel-Io A Labrador Doctor , 269.
2erui¿.

3ornia.

frustration"
reI-iEious

as the champion

For exampl_e"

Ctub would
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receive endorsemerìt from a rocar congregation because it
stayed open on prayer meetinE niEht. The fact that none of
the boys showing up for cr-ub wouÌd ever consi_der attendinE
prayer meetinE did not matter- Grenfer-r- warned t'rat
ttreJ-i-gious peopre wirr have to answer to a rationar_
tribunal. ¡'31

The crrurch strictry prohibited dancing and the
censorship was e:rLended to ludicrous extrenes. one of
funniest passaEes in Grenfelr-'s autobiography terts of
day chrerch viEi-ì-antes visited the fredgring and hugeJ_y
suspect non-denominationar kinderEarten. R.ì¡mour had i_t
the foreiEn teachers" whose srJ-axity on this articr_e of

the

the

that
the

creedut32 üras proverbiat, Eüere teachinE dancing. Grenferr
relates the manner in which the inspectinE group observed
the entj_reJ_y innocuous first Eame.

Every chird was sitting on the froor- Bitre were nextsuceessfuJ-ry pir_oted ciear ot "oncÀnnatiõn-ü;ooä "giame entitted ,Figgy ú{ig. anO ei.tgr.y-iveen _ ourcírcur-ation was j*ãå beginning to operate once morein its nornal raénion *ñ."--*Ë-*ã"""Èord that thewhore company wourd now join rtå"ã= àna nove aroundin a circle Ê.o nusicl- rn" entíre jury sensed thatthe cruciatr_ noment had çon:. _Vite sáy noys and EirJ.sar-ternatingn Trand herd i-n hand - .rå arl to theundeniabre securar ribretto of "r-roËy-loo'. trt saw"
ii;Eiå"ä¿"i"ååË"5i|ï ilËË"Ë,,åïl¿,,i[:5, *ã'v oË'tñ-

trn this instance' co'omon sense did prevair. A vote
unaninor¡sry rejected interferencen and mfron ttre p'rpit the

-*GrenfelÌ, The Attracti_ve litay , 4L.
3zGrenfell, A Labrador Doctor, z6L-
33tbid., 262.
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forlowing sunday the crergv gave to the kindenEarten the
officiaL sanction of the church. un34 whír-e Grenferl
frequentry poked funo hi-s objecti-ons &rere more than a
cultured" urbane Engl-ishman's reaction to teEaristic
silr'iness" Grenferr ardenttr-y berieved that. such
scrupuLosity stood in radicar- contrast to the spirit of
christ- Expressed theotr-oEicarJ-y" he was mai_ntaining that
GospeJ- as procrai-¡ned by christ superseded raw. A moraro
responsible freedom was demanded of folI0Þrers of Jesus.
Expressed psychologícaltyo Gre¡rfell belíeved that the act of
forbidding practi-ces only sr¡cceeded in enrrancing their
at'traction- r,egarisn neither denonstrated non created
riEhteousness- Rather it r'fixes in the nind a desire for
the forbidden thinEs.¡¡35 !!The fact is" the l_ess you say
'Don'tt o the nearer you get to christ's teachinE. The ,Thou

shalt nots' were aLl said by Moses.w36

Legatr-isrn was the outward sígn of a more fatar_
ecclesi-asti-cal propensity. He wrote"

The offense of the visibre churches that terl_s mostagainst tÌren today i_s not worl_dIíness orunfaithfut_ness; it is their in"uiiity to shakç-offtheir untenabl-e position as j"dG;-;f others. J /

ratbid.
3screnfetl-n The Adventure of Life t LOZ.
36r¡ia- 

. .phirosophicarry" this statement revears againGrenferl's berief iT tne pr9øressive nåirr=. of reliEiousdevelopnent. Moses' prohibitions-ar"--""""idered a ressmature expressign. _of spiritrar-ity [ñã"-ã"" the posi_tiveprocl-amations of, the Nãw Testaneirt Christ.
3Tcrenfellr 

, g.
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The nanner in which the church co¡¡rd r-egisJ_ate over the most
trivial aspects of sociar- r-if,e Ìdas a veired vray of
exerci-sing and consoridating power. LeEarisrn arroEates to
itserf a rore properJ-y ascribed to God. Grenfer-r did not
find it cornrnendabre that *Many are stilr satisfied to its
externar authority instead of their individual- visio¡.*38
rt resul-ted in the sit¡ration v¡here the church, designed to
f,oster and safegruard c,odrs kingdermo actuatr_ry deprived men of
personar freedom.39 Grenferr did concede that. the church
had a role to pray in shapinE and transnitting social-
values' And he acknowledged that this coutd create tension
between eccresiasticar. f'nctions. ¡rït i_s no easy task to be
a prophet and conservati-ve custodian at the same time.m4o

Eirilfned Grenferr. rejected traditionarJ_sm, not in the
oríginal sense of the word., as those wíth a cornmitment to
live l-ife in obedience to the textuar tradition or
scri-pt'rere- Bútrat he cour-d not accept was a christian
traditionarisn that ensured the preservation of the status
quo' Too many christian inferences contributed to an
innobi-lizíng fatarísm, a víew which Grenferr argued a
thoughtful_ røorkíng man co¡¡ld
churches stressinE rrtoo much

J-onger accept. IIe wrote of
the be content. whene you are

Grenfello The Adventure of Life s L32.
3grnia. , l-3J_.

no

of

4ocrenfel-l, 
, 23.
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sentinenf,-'04tr Too often, such maxims were used to excuse
the churchrs l-ack of vision. IIe writes,

The tradÍtion of a lonE ¡rast sugEests to me theineffícigncy of a dotaEeo guite as nuclr as thestimulat'
;i,j".a; 

-*ll" 
3 :"ä:"":"ü*ff "å¿"iTå3å' oî="åå Tffi 

= 
:": ;

Arvøays' ever, the church for Grenfer-t was varidated by
her efficiency in acconpJ-ishíng a task. A true churctr
achieved thinEs of, mpracti-cal value o*43 and ¡rnen go to
church onl-y if, it has sonething to give then. *44 Grenfeltr
did not believe that peopJ-e courd be attracted to the church
on the basÍs of artered modes of worshipo or vari_ations of
church pority- Most attempts to popurari_ze the church had
f,aír-ed" Grenfer-r commented on church Growttr strategies in
Britaino which focused on providi-ng nore coufortabr_e
buíldinEs" and additional social EatherinEs. wfn spite of
al-l- thiso the pekvs are not o¡le whit more crowded than whe¡l r
went there twenty years ago.u45 rIe di-d acknonrledge a sense
of sadness that there þrere stirl comnr¡nities in Labrador
vrithout church br.li-rdings- r'r feer so certain that buitdinEs
set asi-de for pubric worship are essentiat in every praceu
that when none existso r feel urretched -ar46 But an over_

rbid., 10.
42rui-o. , 2L-
43Grenfelt, Tlre Adventure of, Life , 93.
44rbia.

4slbid. 
" 94.

46crenfetr-lu 
, 2L-
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enphasis on snarteninE up exteriors Eeneralry did títtre to
el-evate the religious cl_inate of a commtl¡ify.

T'he church's task and her onJ-y attraction ray in her
wil-l-inqmess to act as an agrent for social- change. The
church must ber-ieve" and nanaEe to comnunicate rrer
conf,idenceo that lsit has a contribution for this as werr as
every other sociar- troubreo and ttrat there is a remedy, and
that it is ttre church's business to find i¡.eÅT rt nust

show the world that christ needs a tabour partyo andthen to s'ow the mernt-,ers how to work and act, as aolip for the party is the rote *Iri;hplal ir iù is-nãt'tJ-airopny o*r ., "Ï13*ilËäTâ*'""'

The ClerEy
An effective clergryman Eas one capable of creating

amonE nen of the rocal- pari-sh !!the camaraderie of a fiEfiting
force.r! ÏIe should be ¡lt'he tactician of the arny"r¡ or srthe

navigatirrg lieutenantsq of the chr¡rclr ship.4g In order to do
tfiís, the crergry needed to possess a ki¡rd of moral
worldriness- mThe man who is goinE to advance the kíngdom
of God in the worrd i-n any way must be in the worr_d enouEh
to understand it.ilso

!üilfred Grenfer-r seems too ingenuoì¡s a character to
trave his wri-ting descríbed as clmicar. But when his topic

Grenfel_I 
o

48crenfer1 
u

The Adventure of Life, 9T_

The Attractive litay, 35.
49crenfelln 

, 2l'-
Socrenfell" The Adventure of r-ife o 92-
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is the clergryo one senses an er-enent of disdain or
frustration which he finds difficur_t to te¡nßrer. He courd
inagíne few things nore futire than a rife Ei_ven over to the
retelling of a story whi-ch everyone already knows.

My dear parson, do you honestly think you have Eivenus one singre piece-of informãÉi""-sr_nce you came onthis shore that, we did not tnow-ãïreaAyZ vtiltyour successor' as did lrour-predecessor, conf,i_ne arlh's God-Ei-ven lirts to- ter-liiog 
"r-tne same story"the sane naximè" and t{re sapç-iiiu*trations which wehave heard a hundred tinesã5I

rre cou'd not resist contrasts.nE nen *carred to
míni-stryw with r¡nen of achievement.uS2 Ef,en of achievenent
do things- Men of achievement fiave earned status and power
t'hrough concrete acconpJ-ishment- Þren of achíevement possess
intelrectr¡atr humir-íty- converseryo wrote Grenfelr,

we all know today men of inferior attainment andlives *h..l"l- oniy xnow thenserv*=1, be infalribreobut haven't the giace to reave 
",,ãr such nen arone,and who have inrãrpreted thei" ¿;ii to rhe ,'ni=lryas sinply a nandatè tointelläõÉ,ual]-y niEht. U3="t everyÓne el-se

Grenferl's remarks are so passionate that one suspects
the reaction is rerated to some very s¡recific contexts. IIe
is discrete enough not to mention names or conEregati-ons.
He does say of his own churetr experiencen lstrt is almost, too
personal to illustrate this fron ny oúrn somewlrat sad
experience i¡l ruy early days.n54 Ãrchbishop Ilowley accused

"*crenfell, The Attractive, E{ag, 44_qS-
52crenfell, What the Church Means to Me" 9.
s3roi-a.

S4roio. , 23.
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Grenferr- of not adequatery creditinE the cr-ergry who
faithfutry endeavoured to minister in a holistic f,ashion in
northern 

'tewfoundr-and 
and Labrador.S' To read the

adnittedry sketchy records of servi_ce in Labrador ín the
nineteenth century is to be struck by the fact Èhat arthough
soci-al services were not formally admini_stered by the
churclresn cJ-ergiy i¡r the region were doinE nuch more than
preachinE- Earry rnissionaries of alr denomi_nations to
Labrador vor-unteered for the tasko and they present a
composite picture of rugEed i¡ldividuar_ism and the propensj_ty
for adventure. For example" John ñtreurnan" who commenced the
permanent mission in ÏIamirton tr¡lret in 1gg4, was described
as having

dropped the seeds of eternar- r-ife wherever he went,and atte"g:d to the peopleos bodies ano sour-s. Tfiesinple for-k caure to ñim-cüith ãii*Ëi"as of trou-bresnwiLh rheir physicat ;rrg[ãtï";;; 'ÈËäi" rãvã-ãrråf,=,and their sotrls r needs.

Àlbert rlor-meso the first Nevrfoundrander to serve in
Labradon, travered by komatik with a cor_r_eaEiue, John croves,
and manaEed to organize and centrarize the Labrador Mission
of fhe Þrethodists- of Jebez G. Moore of carbonear, who
arri-ved in rndian Ilarbouru 1-889" it is cr_aimed that

shortly after arri-vinE on_ the coasto he beganaEitating f?r a day sõnoot teacher fromNewf,our¡dJ-and" on tñe Eround that tnã r¡ewfoundrand

55see pp"fzz-fzs
56armi.rius young"

the Wilds of tabrador
n.d. ) " 62"

above.

.(London: ^Arthur U" @
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system of taxation Eivep-the people of Labrador aclaim on school nonles.S7

Moore,s tobby of Dr. Milligan, then Sr.lperintendent of
Methodist educati.on in Newfoundrand, resurted in the hiring
of [Ianitton rnret's first pubric schoor teacher. Mission
accou¡nts also document Moore naking parish rounds during an
outbreak of diphtheria" *reavinE patent medicines and giving
whatever advice ß{r. Moore could give ur¡der the
conditio¡s- n58 rn .A Labrador Doctor Grenfell did
acknowl_edge

crerElzrnen of the cf*¡rch of, England and tr{ethodístdenoninations devored and-se]-f-=r.rlii;i;;-;""who had done most unsel-fisrr w"rt-. ". nut^gneiî 
*'

vísits had of, necessity been inf"åi""nt.--
The Moravian church had commenced its work on the

Labrador Coast i_n the l_ZOOs. GrenfeJ.l artrni¡sd ¡¡"
conprehensiveness of the l{oravians' qrork with the Labrador
rnuít" They had achieved a hi-gh rate of ríteracy. They had
transrated the scripture and considerabre edif,J_catory
I-i-terat¡rre into the indiEenor¡s ranguage. They knew and used
the lanEruage of the people. Grenfel_l lørote,

rn the pas-t 26 years r have made many voyages to onear¡d the other oe trre stations 
"t lñ.-oreË.rriÀn" -ãrrà

have learned to love thgm all very sincerely as
å#t:iåïH, _Ti::gg 

trreir ;i;=i;;' pãr i"iã= -å,ã-tr,"io

-

"'Ibid., 7L.
58tbid., 7s.
sgcrenfell" l\ Labrador Doctor, L46.
6otbid. n L32.
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The Moravians, for their parto generalJ-y weJ-comed the work
of Grenf,err and his medicar associates. They did resent his
tendency Èo grandstand, ru-riting to their headquarters in
1930 after almost four decades of association,

rn his r-ectures and reports Dr. Grenfer-I has been inthe habit of intentionärry 
",r"iai"õ ïentioninE theexistence of the ÞIoravians on the ãoast. Mrire wedo not ask Dr- paddon to proclaim for us trre neritsof or.lr missiona &rê ask to ne.çiããtãã" 

"= cooperatorsif he wants our cooperation.6I--*--*

ÞTodern Missions
Grenferl- betieved that the concept of míssi-on and Èhe

term srmissíonaryrr stood ín need of, rinEi.ui_stic rehabit_
itation. IIe rørote"

1"y:3" spent in visiting nodern mission stationsright around the worrd ñas maaã mã-wonaer how theprejudice agaínst missio"= _"ã"-¡"Jtirv the iEmorancewhich there is of the marvers tñat are being done i_nchrist's l.T"-:^in Egypro in párãstine, in ñ.Ã-ñ*io,in a hundred differeñi'*"y=o by the pneacher,-þy theteacher, by the heal-er" oy .üne-sociar_ wotrker-.¿
He noted the persistent devar_uation of, efforts

pertaíni-ng to social and economic reform in nission
thinking' Friority still seemed to be gi-ven to the
incul-cating of doctri-ne, with curative nedical services
ranking second place in i-mportance- [dlhen Grenfell recorded
hi-s observations" he maintained that there was stirt far too

Rompkey" Grenfell of Labrador, 24A.

(Boston" New york
62puilfred Grenfello A Man,s Faithand Chicago: pilgrin er"å*l 19og), 67.
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l-ittl-e emphasis praced in public hear_th and preventative
nedicíne in nission work.63

He was not convinced that the church shoul_d ¡llay the
primany rore ín the provision of such services indefinitery"
but rather that she shoutd speak propheticall-y to such
reatr-ities" thereby prompting the action of other aEencies.
rdeally, the churchps ror-e in nissio, was not permanent.

rf an'thing wirr- stimurate to better methodso it isexarnpJ-eo not precept, 
"Tg_pernãps trt" best work ofthis and a1l_ nissiänå *¿lf be their reflexinfluences on governnents through the õäJå"".a.o¿

""htilfred Grenfell_o @ (Boston:Littl-e, Bro&rn, 193g), 3g, =

64crenfe1I-" A Labrqdor Doctor, rLA.
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CTIÄPTER 6

DOITüG TRITTH -- THE PRIORTTY OF ETHICS

For *irfred Grenf,erl' ethics was not a conponent of
theological refrectiono but its c¡¡rnination. Morar action,
born of faith, vdras hís urtimate concern. ïIe eras convinced
that it was also Godrs central concern,. that the cri-teria of
judEment meted out to hr¡mankind wourd wbe ethicaJ_, not
theoloEicar - ml Motivating others to assume the'¡r ethical
responsibi-rity was the raison d'etre for nuch of Grenferlrs
writing, and it is in the ethicar perspectives expressed
that his curture-protestantism is nost cJ_earr_y demonstrated.

r-ike other liberar protestants, Grenferr conceived of
the ethicar task as mri-fe in tfie service in the kingdom of
God accordinq to the r-açE of rove of oners neighbour.ur2 Ãnd
like other christ of, curture thinkers, Grenferrrs ki_nEdon
ethics placed r.i.ttre fornal enphasis on establ_ishing throuEh
exegesis the content. of Jesus' kíngdon procJ.amation. [{tren
Grenfelr çrrote about the ki.ngdom he was not announcing a nerd
life r¡nder the rure of God r¿hich exposes and judges arl
earthJ-y kingdoms- Kingdorn raw sras not a counter-cur_ture
manifesto pointíng to an eschatol.gical rei-Ern of Erace.

Eililfred erenfelt,
(Boston" New-yorL 

U,
2J.m"= oTï-,

ffi 
-(r*ao noããer-ãnãËroushron, l'ea),
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[ùhen Grenfe]-r antici.pated the kíngdom of God, he mear¡t a new
peri-od of human hi-story to be ushered in when humankind had
evorved to a hi-gh enough r-ever of rationality. Grenfer_r
wrote" s!üù1'y isn't his service a]_ready uníversar? why fiasnrt
lris ki-ngdom yet cone? rflhy? Why? Uùhy? ït. is because
the wortd is not run on lines of reason yef.m3

vet! This supreme confidence in the reformative
I<ingdon ¡rower of, an evolving hrrman rationality was fed in
nineteenth-century thought by guite diff,erentu yet
convergingi" inter-r-ecttrar stre¿uns. certainr_y it had a source
in enJ-i-Ehtenment rat,ionar-ism with its emphasis or¡
humankind's intri-nsic diEmity and rEorth. The ascendency of
science and expectations of scientific nethod Eùere seen as
d'mi-nishing the var-ue of, the biblicÍsm of, earl'er
theoJ-oEi-es" Late nineteenth-century fascination sríth
Dar-wÍnian insi-ghts red one contemlrorary of Grenferrrs" the
psychoJ-ogist üüitlían .Tamesu to comms¡! on the manner i_n
which ber-ief in a uni-versar- evoluti_o¡r artered conventi_onar
Christian thinking abor-lt the kingdom.

9{e find evorut.ionisn interpreted thus optínistì_ca'Iyand embraced -... by-a nuttitud;;i 
""" contern_poraries who hav" êitnãr trainec-sclentiricar_'y orbeen fond.:I_"g"dirg.poputar science, and wïro hadalreadv beEun to ue-iñwãrdry diGãtiåfied with vsharseened ro rhem rhe harshneså 

"tã-i;;;rionariry ofthe orttrodox christiàñ-="rrãr"-As ¡¿rL

u, The_prize of Li_fe (Boston" New yorkand chícago; Fitgrin rrå=J" LsL4), 1s_l9.
4-william 

_Janes, _(Êdew York, Londont cårffirsners , Lg,,i_, u gB.
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peter BerEer, the contenporary sociologist of
reJ-igion' argrles that the harshness of orthodoxy had in fact
been rrmerted doqrn'n5 by the nineteenth century through
various pietistic streams of christian thought. As a resurt
of pietism's emphasis on personar experi-ence and its
devaluation of, dogmatic fornurationsn eibrical_ content was
radical-ly reJ-ativized, such theologicar rerativism paved
the way for an ethicar- crimate in whicho as rI. Richard
ldiebuhr put åtu EBa God withor¡t rørath brought nan *rithout. sin
into a kingdon witfrout judgment through the ninistrations of
a christ rsithout a cross-ur. Thi_s ethical_ kingdom eoutd be
rnade' rt díd not have to be passiver-y, prayerfurly awaited.
wïrat cul-ture-Frotestants meant by kinEdom ethics urtirnatery
reduced to ssthe synthesis of the great values esteened by
democratic cu,-ture"' the freedom and intrinsic urorth of
indivi'duatr-s, socíar- cooperationo and universar p€ace,¡r7

lirir-fred Grenfelr's ethicar thínkirrg can be considered
ín 

'ts 
rer-atíonship to these esteemed va.rues. IIe praced

great emphasis on the importance of the individual lifeo
lived werr - rle vras constantry interested i.n the effects of
environmentar pressures and deficits i_n stimr¡rat.ing or

"peter BerEero
1rueã- VorX: Doubleday andCompany, 1969) , J-'Si "

Niebulrro
Torchbooks, L937¡r S-

Niebuhro ChrÍst and Çulture (New Vork;1_951-), 99"

6H. Richard
(New york; Ilarper
1O5 above.

7n. Richard
Harper Torchbooks,
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individuar ErowLh or achi-evement. fle berieved
cooperation courd maximize human potentiat. He

to be possible for an educated humanity to
a ¡reriod of universal peace.

Eti-rfred Grenfetros srritinE indicates a preoccupation
çrith the i-ndividuarism urhich so characterized his age. The
subtitle to his devotionar- anthoroEyo A r,abradoq Logrbook"
hints at Èrris. ¡lsir [irirfred Grenfe]_l's J_ogbook for that
voyage of, advertture carl_ed hrrman rife u*hich everyone must
navigate arone.',8 Each person is entrusted *rith trre
responsibitity for concrete choices. Decisions are nade
alone" Neither divine infruences, nor corlective sociar.
inpr.erses, can neEate ttri-s freedom f,or decisiveness.

Grenf,err bruntry ir-r'strated hosrr far he be]_ieved
ethical freedom cour-d be extended in medicar_ decision-
making- He documented severar pat.ient cases where onry
lrsociar convention* herd him back from practising active
euthanasia- one invorved a horribry br.lrned wonan aduritted
to the London hospital duri-ng his student days. sp... only
the conventions of society kept us from givi-nE the poor
creature the rel-ief of euthanasia.nu9 rn .lmmottaliËy rre

"tùirfred_GrenfeJ.r, À,Labrador Logbook (London: Hodder& Stoughtono t_939), flyíeaf "
o-Wil-fred Grenfell f

C-M.c. (Boston rrra n.* r.
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similarly descrihed a patient with cancer of the larynx and
conmented: *Frore than once r wo¡¡Id have hastened what is
called death out of pure charity had f dared...uul0 He
berieved that the co*ectness of an action uøourd be
intuitivery perceived by a person with the intention to
remain responsive to the voice of, God.

wilf,red Grenfer-' was intrigrued by the conptexity of
the Eame of chess- He used chess as an image for rifeo and.
noted the varíous rùays the arts attached meaninE to the gane
as a s1mboI. Grenfelr di_scerned in Lewis carroll_rs fantasyo
Arice in Eüondenrane¿ âïr inaEe of the non-coercive nature of
the Divine interest in the choices of, rationar men and
women" Ar-ice in Eùonderrand provided a reassuring parabJ-e-

The sini-ster picture of, God and the Devil movinE thepardns about without their bei-nE cãnsr¡rted alnostruined ít for me- But when aríce i., rr"o uronderlandwandered across my pathwayo 
"ñã-i !äw that thepieces moved themåç|ves, Ëhe Eame b"-*" again to mea he1pf,utr_ parable.al

Grenfell also líked the f,act that in chesso srevery pawn nay
r¿irr a crown- rr12

Grenfell_ bel_ieved as ardently as any later
loEotherapist.l3 that the fundamental human drive was the
need to construct meaning out of lifers events and choices.

-"litri-lfred-Grenf,eJ-l, rnmortality (london: JamesNisbet, LgL3) r 4-
llGrenf,ell, A Labrador LoEbook, L7T-
12rnia.

l3vi"tor Frankr" I{an's search for Meaning (New vork:Simon and Schuster" résÐ"
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"and neaning was created when a task deemed important was
accomplished.

Man is fit to have some higher raison dretre thansi-nply to be happy, even rnítrr trrã-nost refined senseof happi-ness. Theie nust be sometrolrrE r""-üi, [,do, something for hin^to surrãrl-sãnetainE for hinto sacrifice himself :fr-lrrest devel-opnent.r-[ot' if he i-s to attãin to his

Grenfell supported thís ber-ief with a paraJ_'er
staternent, f,rom Ttronas Carly1e.

rt i-s not to taste sweet.thingso but to do nob'e andtrue things, and to vindi"ãtã-õå"=ãrt under God'sheaven as a God-nade n
Ãdam dinl-y ronEs for.f8t' 

that the ¡roorest son of

rn order for sigmificant tasks or nobre true things to
be done" Grenfelr conceived of *workm as a centrar ethicar_
inperative- His discussior¡ of, lrhonest rabour* attaches an
alnost soteri_o1ogicaJ_ sigmificance to industry. æff, you
want to save a man f,ron tenptation, serf and despairn fi_nd
him some work to do.¡n1-6 He be]_ieved that. the term
'{christían* needed ssonr-y aEain to become s}mon}mous with
unserfish aims and solid srork. *17 The ctrurch had a
res¡lonsibirity to stress the necessity of work for kinEdom
b.lilding- *The church which does not lay the supreme
emphasis on work must inevitably, in the expressive ranEuage
of Scripture" he vomited out of the rnoutþ.ntg

tr2L.

lsrbia-
l.Wi'fr.d GrenfelJ_, @ (Boston" Neü,York and chicaEos eilgri.m Þrã==" ìffifrs. l

I7tbid., 38.
l8ruia- , 36.
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rn Grenfell's elevation of, work to the status of an
i-dear and a virtue ,L" u major emphasis of the revivari_st
message of one such as D. L. Moody re_emerges. Mid-century
Ãnerican evangericarisn gui-te uncritical_ry s'nthesi_zed
secular and religi-ous concepts in its use of the term
lrürorkm- &roody's biographero James Findray, documents his
subjectos grosition.

There is no ho¡re for a nan's refornation who doesnot go to work" Laziness nefonfs-to the oldcreati<¡n- r don't. know urhat to"dç^ and r don't seewhat God can doo with 
^ iã;V ,ã"1ãÕ

On another occasiono Moody saidu
r want' to say that r never knew a J-azy man to becomea chri-stian' r have knonrn Eanbrersu drunkardso and
;å*:gf*eepers to be conver[edo nui'never a tr_azy

This re-identification of Gre¡rfe,_r.'s and. Moodyrs
thouEht ilr-ustrates [I. Richard Niebuïrr,s assertion that a
crrri.st of, cutture or cur-ture-Frotestant orientati_on can be
found across the range of theoloEical positio¡lsi in those
theoloEies l-abered ¡¡rightu or conservative as we'r as in
Liberalísn sshere it is expected.z2 For Evangelicat

l9Ronal-d 
Rompkeyn

*lilk, lu,, ::::::_r" 3 :.ryi; D;:-ðí"#.ii.äåiä"äiEã=í"
3iå:S"å: '*,,":o,î::?ï: îî ::r':ibÎr- i ' 

-;;ää:,- üi'J'Ëff5Ë"t:sleep as the rergini of tñã deviL. ss

2o'¡' 
"i*91i{l Ðlsiglrt r¿. Moogv" ÀBeric?n Evangerisrffiff*nÍTn*'ilõ" ersiÇEõicaEo

21r¡i_a.

22lgi"¡r'hr, 
- Çh'isg and culture, lor--i.o3. Àtrieburrro inthis passase, carrJãffiion Eõ-ñoãnãntarist attacks onliberalism-despi-t- trrã-ãåîi ur.t "tne-nores they associate
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Protestantsu as for any other diJ_igent and lucky
entrepreneurso hard work had a way of generati-ng money.
Liberals of, Grenfer-r-'s social backEround were bonn to
wearth- Both readir-y rationarized their financiar_ position
throuEh an em¡rhasis on stewardship. Both groups berieved
that they herd their finanees ín sacred t*rst. tr{oney
brought with ít not onry prívilegeo but accountability.
'¡There is no snobbery in recogrnizínE that noney has a
reliEious value" and, like time" shou1d be put to a
rerigior.rs use -n23 ïn @ GrenfeLl restated
his position.

christ obviousry leaves us freedom to use co¡nmonsense, rrl*I3' sense, sense the direct gift. of thecrearor of rhe human brain" i"-aãåir{ü ;riñ õi"Jå"*vand busíness- !üe know of only one rl_cft nan whontotd to Eive "*ãv Çi;;t sras ruining Ïris characte , -BE
But if Moodyrs audiences !üetre composed of newl_y

thrivi-ng capitax.istsn ridinE the wave of, the ïndustriar_
Revolution, Eùirfred Grenferrrs day-to-day nedicar practice
brought hin in contact, nøith peopJ_e for whom hard work
gruaranteed l-iÈtle- Faniri-es røere hungry, arortrc was scarce,
and education out of reactr for most. *,tre individuarrs
capacity for achievenent was ri_mi_ted by an envi_ronment both
physl-catr Iy and structurally hostil-e.
with cnrisd nave atTestament and as much connection with socialthose of, their opponents. !g

to the
custon

lüerø
as have

23vuilfred-crenfetl 
a . The!ùil-r-ían Berden t{oble r,eã-Ë,ures at-nãGñ university for 191r.(Boston and Nesr york, norrÇfrton Ffífflino LgLz,), l_L6.

24crenfel1, Thç Attractive IÂIay , 24.
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Grenfell was irnrns¡ss1y challenEed by a sense of
exi-stentíar- conf,r-ict of man srith nature. The environne¡rt
needed to be comprehensibly modifíed f,or the frourishing of
heaJ-t'hy men and women- AEaino Grenferr-'s curture-
Frotestant.ism is welt Írrustrated. 'r*ann the morar_ being,
the intellectuar- spirit" confronts inpersonar natural
forces, mostr-y outside himserf , buË partJ-y withín him.¡¡25

Environment exerted a strong enouglr role to
significantl-y hamper an individuaUs abir_ity to heed a norar_
imFerative such as the arrrnoniti-on to work hard. For
exampl-eu Grenferr defended the peopJ_e of the outports
aEaS-nst. ttre charge of l-aziness.

r stir-' berieve that the peopre are honest, and thatthe raziness of indorenceo fiom the stigrma of rshich
't 

is often inpossiuiã t" cr-ear it.*, is dr¡e to
iffiå:å:"i"*"åi?3ååå:i 

" 
åB 

-*""¡.ï'"öã.iv 
"'inE tã

Enphasis on the srnpreme varue of the created individuar was
not l-ost with the recogrni-tion of the rore of environmental
factors. Samuel llayes o in 

,
argues that socíar chanEe was stirr primari_ry seen as ¡ltrre
work of reformed individuars acting as individuars _ more
specifica'ly ín terms of educatio¡r and governmentar
action -w27 But the affinity of Grenfer_l,s thought with what

-"Ni_ebullro Christ and Culture, lo1.
26crenfeÌI, A Labrador Doctor, 27,g.
2Tsamuel Ha¡zes" isn_reg5=Lex,4 (chi.cago: rhe u"@o press , Lss7lis,
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is now catled the social Gospel must be noted. Hayes
wriÈes u

The sociaJ- 
'ospeÌo 

as Èhe new emphasis becane ,<nown,compretely reversed the traditioirai view thatpoverty and vice resurted from inwåra o"p"äoity toargue that those very ggciar 
"o.ãii""ns eausedunchristian charactei - 

zB

Grenfell used the tenn *environment,il i.n an incr_¡rsíve sense.
The physicat envi-ronnent" with íts threat. to pubJ_ic heartho
coul-d li-ni-t. kruman potentiar. The norar environment ¡nras

susceptibre to corruption througrh access to arcohol_ o and to
transient riving situati-ons which contrihuted to faniry
j-nstability. The intellectual_ environnent was as
com¡rromised by lack of vÍsion as by J_ack of resources, A
corruptu or indifferento poritícar environnent, which
allowed exproitatíon or fosÈered inefficiency" cÕnstricted
h¡¡man possibitr-ities" thereby contributinE to srunchristian
character. m

*rilfred Grenfelr came to the Labrador coast as a
ni-ssionary doctor- rn the earliest years his most irnmq61.¡.
concern was wi-th the physical environment. He wanted to
ensure nininal medical services for the population" fle
crained that the rnaEnítude of need forced upo, him a tlrpe of
utilitarian ethic.

As a surgeon rny life has. been spent çuith peopï.e soclose to the biead tine that, r it"o" had to considerfirst of arr in^every ãr=*n u*hat is the actuar varueof anv ctlurse of action? úilï-it-Iepay ttreoutta|?2e

Ir)ICI .

29wítfred-Grenfelï, 
. Rectorialaddress" st- .Andrews uniúeisrty" Lgzg (London: Hodder &
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Gnenfer-r was arways convinced that rnedicar ethics
required that prioríty be given to preventive pu5lic health.
Thís was the util-itarian way. ït çras nuch nore effícient to
¡rrevent than to cure. A fi.ery passage from @
[ilay identifies some of tt¡e particu]ar prrh[ic health
instruction needed in the out¡rorts at the turn of, the
century.

hrhat do you think christ r*ourd be doing íf he camehere and saw forks suffering-tË-drse of the damnedfrom scurvy, just from want of knowinE h;* ;; i;yout the varue of their fish? -rr "rrä 
saw then witirberi_-beri_ 

_!ec3yse they couldn,t cook decentlyn andwour-dn't use the wfror-ä-wheat f10ùr ano beans toprevent it; and miserl!:.e cf¡ifãrànn crooked J.eEgedand narrow chested because one cannot feed cows inthis country un'ess one is *ãir-;il;- - can,t you seehin Eiving.cgofinE t-essons? eanrC. you see Frimsmashing.window pánes to r-et in-'rJ"=r, air toconsumptive housesn so as. t" lçF-p"op1e know byexperience çrhat c:an save them?30 '-
ÄutobiographÍcal-J-yu Grenfel-t described his personar despair
when asSced to treat one younE f,ather with tubercurosi_s,
livínE in a sod hovel with his srife and six hun'ry chi_rdren.

The t'hought of, our attractive little trosp'tal 0nboard at once rose to my min¿;-O"t*fr", could onesait away w'th this husËand ãrra r"tü"", probabrynever ro brins him back - 
_ 
Adviåe 

" 
i"aiår#;ïîå-packaEes of food" rrere onl-y tàrpårirrnE. _*

To practice tem'orizing medicine negated Grenfer-rrs
central ethícal i_mperative; workÍng hard and working wel1.
To spend tíne on treatnent çras to do a hatf job. To do the
Stoughtono 1930
.Advenrure of Life, 23 'ìi-dg not ¡ãii";;*il"iåråï=îä,rt rmust accept that, of Ut.ili[arian.*

3ocrenfell, The Attractive Bilay , AZ_43.
31crenfelI" A Labrador Doctor, J_zL,
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job well necessitated work in prevenÈion. Furthennore,
rslove is dangerousry near to sentimentaríty when we actualry
prefer renediat to prophylactic charity.w32 tsut prevention
was onl-y possibre with broad scare structuratr interventíon.
By 1895u three years after Grenferl's initiar invest.iEati_ve
visit to the Labrador coast" he was convi-nced of this fact.
vírtuall-y every famiry ovr the coast between Branc sabr_on and
the end of Hamir-ton rnret had been visited by heal_th workers
fron the hospitar ship- Detai,-ed case records were kepto
providÍ-ng the first ever hearth profire of, the ï,abrador
popr-lration. Grenferr- rearized that there was rittr_e poi_nt
in teachinE nutrition in conmunities wi-thout. food! Famiríes
brere starvinE" chitdren !úere freezing. *ad there been a
castr fJ-ow" in t.Í-ny virlages rike tilest st. Modeste, there
were no cJ-otheso fabrics or físhing supplies to be bought"
The abject destituti-or¡ in the community of Engrlee"
Newfoundr-and in the summer of 1g96 convinced Grenferr that
nore røas needed than medicar treatmenÈ and emergency retief.
The entire econonic systen needed reformation. The previous
sunmer he had introduced a small cooperative store in west
st" Modeste- rn 1g96 a second Ìúas organized in Red Bay"
under rocar control- From thís ¡loint onu health and
economics Trüere inextrícably i-ntertwined in tùilfred
Grenfellns míssion strateEy. To do the job weJ.r required
economic i_ntervention. 33

rbid., 235.
33s". Rompkey" , B5-9r_ for ades cri pti on of trre- d"o.Gõ;eñÈ- orTrrGË- cooperati ves .
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Grenf,er-r ¡rassionatel-y beti_eved that arcohol exented a
lethar ínfr-uence upon the rnorar environment of a given
cr¡lture" He refers to an internationar convention her_d
during his period of ministry in the blorth sea, ttre
consensus of whictl

favoured and enforced the most severe raws agrainstselling any J-iguors on tle hiEh =*ã=" on the so1eEround rhar ir rheir environnã"t-*ã=' irpr"üãÇ;";ir"lives of the people wáu1d also be-inproved.,+
Grenfer-r described the J-iquor trade as wa forn of
selfishness which f have aX_ways heartily hated.rr35 He was
convinced that *arcohor- is without doubt the Ereatest curse
of eivílization, ru36 and he cr-aimed that. phiranthropists had
concr-uded that ar-cohor was s'i_n mentar. and bodiry sufferinE
the nost expensive modern aEent.w37 Both his nedical
practice and his social- mirieu demonstrated to Grenfer_r that
*education, famiryu rank" and inteLr.igence are no safegruards
aEai-nst this danEer-w3' B[o erement. of society was imnune
from its potentia' for personar and sociar disruption.

Grenfelr also believed that ar-coholism trilas a
peculiarly spirituar. disease. Liguor offered a farse but
seductive satisfaction to deeply feJ_t hrrman needs. IIe

34crenfello The Adventure of Life, 6g.
3sGrenfell, A Labrador Doctor t zog-
36crenfel1o The Adventure of Life , l,og.
37lbid., 11o,
3Brbio.
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includes in A Labradgr Logbook Erwood Frorcesterrs evaruation
of the psycholoEical- factors presenting 

'n 
al_cohol_isn.

Arcohor was used in the quest. for peaceu as an escape fron
conscience, and for the lrdissolving of our inhibi_tions, orrr
fears" altd orxr sense of inferiority.m3g Grenfell asserted
that noral- responsibility in the kinEdon of, the brotherrrood
of nan meant the will-inEness of forrorrers of christ. to l_ive
as life-ronE abstai-ners. ÍIe grounded his prohibítionary
senti-ments in the contexL of christian freedon. IIe used the
lanEuage of ¡lermissi.on to radicarry underscore his berief
that ethicaï rife consists in rationar decisíons.

christ's way conmits me to be a Sife-rong abstainer.Ítre permits me to condemn 3¿cohor ã='" beveraEe, butnot the man who takes lt.=-
Grenfell did not waste tine trying to convince anyone that
alcohor- was not a desirabre beverage¡ or courd not function
as a social- tubrj_cant. IIe admits, !¡we do like it" but. we
wirt not touch it" because of the stumbr_ing brock it is to
others'¡c41 onry through the discipr.ined use of one's
personaJ- freedom wourd it be possíbI-e to do no harn" 42

, 37.
40crenfe11n The Àt'tractive [ùay 0 32.
4lcrenfello 

, 111.
42crenrell pi"graphy is corourful with stories of hisenerEetie and at tinõs ãoå."io'=-ãttääpts to eradicate thesale of liguor fron the coast, sã"-@, zog-21-4' mis rationale for a ii=rrerr.n's residence i-n st.John's i-s doc'mented in hiã autobiography" 34g-3su.o and inLennox Kerr" 165-j_69.
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Grenferl maintained that. ra*ryers¡ ïro ress than
physicians, had Èo reckon with environmentar factors which
precipitated human dysfunctionarism. Adaitting his own
remedialo rather than retri.butive, bias" he argrued thaÈ *a
nan in ttre fr¡rr fresh of hearth and in good surno'ndings i-s
l-ess li-I<ery to besone a criminal than a weakring in a bad
envi-ronnent- "43 ÌIe chalr-enEed ttrose i-nvorved in the
justice system to recoEnize that the work of the christian
lawyer is tlto herp i-mprove ttre environnent of the tempted
classes -0244 Grenferr cerebrated the insiEhts emerEinE fron
the young disciprine of cri-minorogly" as werl as the
converEence of medical and theotr_ogicar perspectives in what
would come to be knor*n as Famir-y systens Theoryo that is,
considerinE mcausal-ly and remediarly the family and the
inmediate home surroundings of those they are endeavouring
to help. e,45

Grenfelr- attributed criminar behaviour to frustration
at not beinE abre to master oneus environment. criminar_s
were created when people lacked the encourag.ement or skills
to achieve tasks deened tøorthwhire. He urgred jurists to
study the experirnents beinE made i-n ¡rrison reform:
F{assachusetts Reformatoryo where

Grenfell, The Adventure of Life , 62.
44tbid., zo,
45tbid., 7s,
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i-nteresting and remunerative industri-es are tauEhtuand work is demanded _ grood, solid work, atemptation many crj_minaí= .råoår-Çet. outsidç-. . . moreimFortanto gooA work is nade remunerative-+b
ltilf,red Grenfer*s idear sras reasserted. For a judge

to eNpl-ore op¡rortunities for actuar renediation of those who
stood before tlre bench was another exanpJ-e of one in
authority doinE good work. The action of a courtroom rawyer
courd be uugoodor insofar as he protected the noral
environment by defending onry just causes- Grenferr
believed that Abraham Lincorn had exemprified this idear-.
The American rawyer refused to defend a cause he ber_ieved to
be wrong- esTo connive at tlre defeat of justice is to
Prostitute a holy duty. øa47

Ã' further threat to the furr-o free deveropment of
individuars resurted f,rom an i-mpoveri.shed educationar
environment' rn the kind of tangruage which typified
crenferl's ambivalent rerationship with the coronial
authorities" Grenfel_l- wrote,

The sorution, of the probren of 
'nducing 

the peace ofGod and th_e kingaom ãr God into óür-par:_sh is mostlikety to be. soÍved by y_;g;;ã Ë;=everins workamonE the chir-dren . ": Their t-"ã-"ã"dition andupbrÍnEing to fit. them for wise ãitiz"rr=hip have
H;ir:}8rrv nesrected in thi;-";eå=t "r Ïtnãi-

rbid" , 72.
aTtuia, , 78-
4Screnfell, A l-abrador Doctor, z5z.
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own school had been na}<ing headway in
turning out younE men and women mbetter fitted to co¡re wi_th
the difficult problens of ttris environment. uu49

Grenfell's opposition to denominationar educatio¡r has
arready been noted- He was ar-so opposed to educationar
sexis¡n- He considered the tack of education encouragfenent
given to Newfoundl_and women to be

a ¡nenace to È.he futr¡re wel_fare of the coastwithout an educated and^enJ-ightårr.o--*or.nhoodn nocountry, no natter how favouied-oyìateriarprosperityn can hope f¡¡ {-rÞa i¡-- lr^.
rn ttre progress of the *f,;iã"É6=sft""e as a ractor

rt is not easy eiÈher to understand or to excuse the
moral blind spot to the sinfutness of, racisn among

rbid., 253-
Soruia. s zs2-
Slwhit" Grenferr- was advocatinE an educationtechnicarry adapted to trlã envi*orrrãñt-Lr rgewroundrand andLabrador, but oñe s¡hÍch arso wourd provide lrthe breadth ofview which contact with ã-ro.. progiressi-ve civirizati_onalone can sive rhen!¡ (Ä iabradgi põ;ã;;', 264) r Anne Grenfer-r.had personal-tr-y. 

"ssum-a-rãponsibi-r-ity ròr the education oftheÍr three chirdren" wiiri"d Jr. " nå=ão"" and Rosamond.The environment she idearized was trrãt-àt the Briti;h uppermiddre crass and it r"=-eã" participJiån in trri= iãäi.tyrhar she srrucrured ner ãrrilã;;;;-ãäüËåti"". .tr. LennoxKerr claims that she did not arrow r¡er-årrirdren to interactsocialtr-y srith the chitcien of st. a"rtñorry. she i_nsistedthat French be spoken at home. Kerr further claims thatGrenfetl's constánt promotionat t;;;"i;eant that he sawtittLe of his chil-Arän,i"rary notióing ¡rthat tfrÀir-trainingwas not the same as his had bäen, -ã"ã"Ërrat 
they could not,as he had done, nake friends with ;ri ;; deveJ_op themser_vesin adventurous games- They had to rãrãr¡"" they srere thechirdren of thelr rarnous--ãåtrr"r." ¡J.-iãrnox Kerro ¡üirfred

( r.ondòn: ããorE e . Harrap &Co-, i.959l t 2LBJ
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christians of Grenf,erl's period. The presupposition of
srhite cul-tl¡ral- superiority went unquestioned. *l1ke a race
of, child¡q¡n52 was Grenferrrs assessnent of, the indigenous
peopres of Labrador- He franrcry documents his sense of
surprise when an rnuit man fainted while hor_ding the light
for an enerEency surgery. Grenfell commented, ¡¡f had
previously had no idea that tt¡eir sensÍbirities were so akin
to ours. or53

Anne Grenfert Eilas unapol0geticarJ_y anti-Jewi_sh. stre
nefused to rent the Grenfer-I cottage to a Jew" preferring to
sustain a siEnificant finaneial- l_oss.54 Wilfred Grenfel_l
seems to trave considered his wi_fers position somewhat
extreme- rle wour-d have rented the cottage! rIe was
sinil-arl-y surprised by the Mission to Deep sea Fishetrnenrs
unwil-ti-ngrress to incrude a rabbi's name on thei_r rist of
patrons in r-gzo - 

55 tsut RonaJ-d Rompkey notes that in the
letters he w-rote to hi.s uøife he made frequent raciar srurs _
referri-ng to his traveJ-r-ing companions on American trains as
trPoles, Jews and greneral- heretics.w56 ft is probabJ.y ¡¡nfaír
to scrutinize these ronery rove retters for theorogical
import" They ldere ¡øritten on an ardr¡ous deputation tour
through pennsyrvania- .arr around him, Grenferr saw the

"-Grenfell, A Labrador Doctor, 1_3I_.
53tbio. o L56.
s4Rompkeyu Grenfe1l of LaÞrador, t_55-
5srnia. , 22g.
56rhio. F zLB.
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sígns and heard the voices of a rapidly changing Anerica.
u¡lfaniliar ranguagês and custorns seem to have created in
Grenfelr a sense of, ttre curt¡rrar_ displacement which Marsden
crains v¡as beinEr experienced by protestants in the earry
years of the twentieth centr_ery. rron each side of the ocean,
Bíbl-e-affirning EvangeJ-icars found that the varue of their
group had come to appear guaint and armost forei-gn- ¡¡52

Grenfell-'s comment, concerning !¡por-es, Jeürs and general
heret'ics'probabry expressed his own longing for the
comfortabre and the famiriar- But that sucrr a phrase woutd
be usedu even privately, indicates that. these attitr¡des &rere
bottr coalmon and torerated. Both Ânne and Etir_fred Grenferl
died hefore they cour-d have ful-ry }cnown how catastrophic the
consequences of racism could be.

over the course of Grenferr-ns mi-ni_sÈry his potiti_caJ_
ideoì-ogy seens to have vacir-rated between two poJ_es, one
informed by a chri-stian antlrroporogy sentinentally
optimistic, and the other rather c'nicarry pessimistie about
hunan ¡lotentiar, rn both instances the underJ_yi_nE ethic was
utilitariano qrith the achievement of a poriticar_ end
justifying the means. As a young man, Grenferl berieved
that a riberar education røourd inevi.tabry read to dis-
satisfaction with the ¡rcJ-ít1car and economj_c realities of

curturl',";Z\n" n' Marsden,
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lde*rfoundrand and Labrador. IIe attributed the wiJ-ri_ngness to
accept. poverty as oners tot j_n tife to

still livinE in a period of a hundned years ago.our labouri.ng clasåes have not yet acguired theadvantages of an educat+?rr. 
_" " " tfrey have only jr-lstbeErun to discover that if the workårs go hungry andnaked" wlrile the thinkers Ii-;" 

-i;--=ipeffruous
luxuryo there must be somethinE *r6f,;:b8

Ir o [I. Richard t{iebuhr
contends ttrat nineteenth-century liberal_ ethics

reconciled the interests of the individuar_ rsiththose otr soci.elV OV means of faj_th in a naturalidentity. of intåo"åt= 
" ^"" i"^[rr"-flrr.rroJ_entual_truistic character or nan-_-

[ililfred Grenfer]. preacfied and pJ_eaded for this natura1
ident'ity of interests. IIe berieved that peopre were far
better notivated by an appear to their capacity f,or
chri-st'like artruism than by gruirt. At the sane time, he
craimed to be a thorough-goinE enpiricist. Ttrus a tension
can be discerned in Grenfel-r.rs writing between his idearism
and the rear-isn born of the struEgr-e fon change. For
exanple" Grenf,ell- placed most of the blame for f,aitred
cooperatives on insuffici.ent business acumen, but he arso
faul-ted wthe rack of couraEe and unity which everlmhere
characteri.zes mankind. m60

years of røatching the struggle for effective
Eovernnent i-n t{ewf,oundrand and Labrador somewhat nodified
Grenfel-l's co¡rfidence in the benevorento artruistic

""Grenfello 
, 95.

sgtui.b,rhr, 
, LgL -6ocrenfell, A Labrador Doctor, zzs.
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character of tfie common nan. IIe came to wonder if there
could be times when authoritarianisn night be poriticalty
expedient" Newfoundlared" f,or exanple" olneeded either a
dictator or a smalr- corunission of experts. confederat.ion
will be too srow an evoluti.onary mettrod in the present
crisis-'u61 He expressed his conviction that the best
Eovernments were benevo]-ent autocnacies.

Even in the Nerrr útorrd doubts are arisinE as towhether autocratic power nay not have someadvantaqes if tenpeied by a-chrisiiån spiri_t, ifexencised undpg wise aavisers ;;ã-if' arìmi¡is¿eredwith..ur.ge.62

A Universal peace?

The sane dialectic which moderated [ti]f,red Grenfe]Irs
e>rpectations of fur-r- socia1 cooperation seems to have
inf,luenced his thinkinE about war and peace. IIis writing
holds in tensior¡ his idear-ismu and a non-dogrnatic comnitment
to wrestle r*ith the facts of huna¡r experience as he
encounters then.

tùhether there wil_I_ ever be nillennial peace onearth" or vøhether the waxinj-ã"ã-äååi"g warfare isessentiat for the evolutiqr-ot--orrr-äou's werfaremay be open to question.63 evs4 È w=rr-dret

Arthough Grenferr frequentry used nir_itary grenerars
and brave patriots as examples of manry christianityo he
cannot fairì-y be carred a hasrlç. Rattrer he wrote that at

Roupkey, Grenfell of Labrador, 2l;3.
62tbid. 

" 269-
63crenfel-I, 

413o.
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times when op¡rressive forces have threatened, war has often
Ntseened to suclr men the onry neans avaitabr_e for advancing
the kinEdon of God' uu64 rn @ , Lgi,+, Grenferì-
describes a conversation he shared vøith a united states
supreme court judEe: rooking at the statues of sordiers in
the sguare in WashingrLon, they considered

that war and br-oodshed and the armour of, armed menshourd be the slmbor or groit-""äir"atness çrerecognizts.= belonging tõ trtå pL"iåa ot the soul,sinfancy.

Nevertrreress, Grenfel1 supported the war effort in 1914 and
used his Anerican deputation tours as opportr¡nities to
appeal- for united states intervention i_n the,European
confl-ict- [Ie vo]-unteered his vacat,ion for three months,
service at the northern f,ront, con¡nencinE work with the
Harvard surEicar [Init in .]anuary 1916. a,ppalred by the
physicar misery which resurted fron exposure in ttre cord,
wet trenches, GrenfeJ_l irrnnediately became involved in
desigrninE and promotingl a more weather-appropriate combat
uniform' ¡r*he probrem of right, rda',n, waterproofn suitabl_eo
economic cJ-othing interests ne.n66

vüir-fred Grenfetl had hoped f,or some f¡ruitfur
evangericar vøork amongi the troops. ÍIe was saddened by their
indifference- Ronpkey contends"

rbid" , L37.
65wi1fred-Grenfelro 

T-tre prÍze of Li-fe (Bostono NewYork, Chicago: pilErrin press r l:g3_41 , 29.
66r¡i¿. ì LBT -
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The v¡ar was_:ha-nEiT' menrs attitudes to heroism andrerigion" The uusiñess of war was suddenry resschivar-ric than before and the *ofãrr.*ce revealedsonethi-ng to him- The nen i-n thËir r_oneriness didnot feer inclined ro talk ot roliã*i"g-chrï=I""äothe ex¡rerience nade rrin unããrtã"lãtre-þ/
Throughout his tife wilfred Grenferr remained

irn¡nensery attracted to ttre preaching and prolific wniting of
Harry Emerson Fosdick- The .anerican preacher whose life,
according to his bi-ographer ,rnay be viewed as a reberrion
aEaS-nst credar sectarianismo'68 pubrished an enornousJ-y werr_
received case for Àneriean intervention in üüorrd tirar Two in
L9L7' Fosdick shared Grenfer-''s espousal 0f manry
christianity" rle stressed the need for inter.rigent
chri-stian parti-cipation i-n civir- r_ife- Fosdick,s book was
far f,rom pro-Ìdar rhetorÍc. Ire deprored kar, but ber_ieved
that christian realism necessitated invorvenent for tfie
preservation of úitestern ci_vilization.

fn later years F.osdick woul_d describe @
the Preseqt crisis as rethe onty book tre wished he had not
written r was never more sincere in my r_ife than wlren ï
wrote ito but I was wrong-*69 trn ttre aftermath of the war
and for the rest of his life Fosdick defended an uncon_
proni-sinE pacifist position. Evaruated by one historian of
t'he inter-!üar peace novement as rdthe nan srho more than any

rbid", r_88.

Mil1er,
(New

6SRobert
Pastgr" prophet
1_985), 9"

69lbid. o Bo-

.-Yorko oxford: ooton@ess,
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other epitomized the acceptance of, christ.ian duty to forsake
hTar' ntTo Fosdick is said to have made direct, reference to the
r*ar in every sernon }re preached in the year af,ter his return
from Europe-71

Grenfelr's urrit.ing did not dispJ-ay a similar pre-
oecupation. He never eNhaustiveJ_y doc,mented his pensonal
rewulsion with çvhat he had seen. The most obvious
explanation f,or this does not attribute it to any
call-ousness ín Grenferr.. He was sinpry consumed with the
task of preserving the Labrador nission through such
important transitionar stagres as the departure of Dr. LiÈtre
for a practice in Boston. He racked the tineo and had never
demonstrated the incr-inat.i-on for comprehensive ethicar
refl_ectíon"

Grenfetl did j_nclude in @ an
indictment of nationar'sm- He berieved it to be a

kind of patriotism which ries at the root of, warExcrusive nationari-sn has r-itti" ir-="y f,or itser_f ;fear and serfishnessrÇark rouaiy uùt rrrrr" nothingunaxrstùerable to say. /z

rn internationar por-iticsr no ress than in medicineo
prevention túas the operative concept.

It is when nen spend as nuc{r_poley and energy onpeace as on war that Mars s¡irr haie-to toot"Êo-nis
'aurels' 

peace does not grow of iiserf like Topsy.Peace is a peçiod for the active ü=ã 
"rintelligence. /r

,*rbid" n AgL.
71rbid., 

BB.

TzcrenfelJ-, A ï.abrador LoEbook, 1g5"
73ruio.
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To prevent was to avoid temporizing soJ-utions. To
prevent was to do Eood work-
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EPIT-OGT]E

The inteErity of the church and her cJ-erg.y is not
assumed i-n Newfoundland and r-abrador in tlre l_99ors. A
decade of sour-souri-nE rever-ations of breaches of trust. by
people wi-tlr eccresiasticar_ pokrer has enEendered considerabr_e
cynicism- RelÍ-gious notívati-ons are suspect. ïn such a
context it is appropriate to re-eval-uate the reriEious
writing of a man who idearized integrrity between word and
deed" thouEht and l_ife.

But w'r-fred Grenfell $ras a missionary. ^And in
contemporary assessnent." this vocationar choice is as
suspect as Èhe pastor compronised uøith a parishj-oner. Tfie
term mnissio¡raryru has cone to suggest. an indívid¡rar ¡*Íth
poþrer' thrusting an al'en agenda upon a cur_ture too
powerless to consider withho]_ding consent. John ûùebster
Grant is correct when he contends that in current critique
of tt¡e churchrs hístorical rore in cross-cur_turar_ endeavour,
!¡it is the missionary who has become the puzz1e.*l nt j_s
rightry recognnized that. this now enignmatic breed of
christian crusader must be evaluated within a broader
culturar and pori-tical context than that. provi_ded by
earl-ier" frequentry propagandistic denoninational 0r
orgrani-zati-onar histories. This has been abry aehieved by
Ronal-d Rompkey- But in the evaluation of a subject vøith an

^John úùebster_ Grant, _@ (TorontooBuffalo" London: univer=iåy or- roroñËTress , r-g'4), z*s.
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intensery rerigious ser-f-understandingo uøIrat cannot
regi-tinately be mini-mized or sebracketed. outr! is the content
of the peculiarly religious vision- Mi_ssJ-onary
consciousness can be irr-uminated by drawinE attentior¡ to the
comprex interpray of, soci-ar" riterary, and rer_igious themes
operatS-ve in ¡lchristian* discourse. But to ignore
Grenfel-l's ttreorogry or regard it as of minimar irnFortance
because it is not systematicarry deveroped is to overrook
motivationar impurses deepLy rooted in ttre christian
traditiono if arways personal-'y and curtural_ry approprj-ated.
To downplay Grenf,ettrs rol_e as rrmissi_onaryr! is to
demonstrate too circumscribed a concept of the tern durireg a
period of history when nissi-onary endeavour was broadr.y and
comprehensivety expressed. 2

rt is not surprising that dogrmatic disti_nctives are
subordinated to the identification of curturar
presuppositions in the study of churckrworkers in the late
nineteenth century- rn the f,ornative years of wirfred
Grenferl's faith deveropmento the agrenda of christiani_ty and
*trestern civilization were inextricabry intertwined.
Grenfell-'s srriting denonstrates this míngring of christ and
culture themes.

Füas Eilirfred Grenferr a curturar imperiatist? of
coursé. This is most in evidence in

,a

'see David e. t{arshallr.(Toronto: uni-versity or-rãronto press , Lggzr, 
'o3-1o4.
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distastefur, condescending traverogue published in 192g.
Throughout Èhis work which can be incruded 

'n 
the auÈhorrs

rerigious v¿'riti¡rg because of, the way he habi_tuar.ry
i-nterrupted the narrative to cornms¡¡f upon christianityrs
contribution to civirization" Grenferr unquestioningry
equated British rure with good governnent and civi_tr Ì_zing
infïuence- For exanple" tre wrote of Engtand having
0raceepted a nandate for Mesopotamiao!¡ and evaluated the
intervent.ior¡ thus:

rgmoranto 
-f-anaticalo wlrd human beinEsn who do notunderstand western civiri"r[lãn ã"å a" not want itnaturarryo men whose attítudã-t"-ïire is stirt thatof the westerner of, centurie; ã;";-*ere arreadybeginninE to understand the varriÀ"";-ile;ääî,justice ánd securi-ty -ãr 

rir. ;;d-"; properry.,
sinirarry, after touring rndiao and meeting with Mr. Gandhi
whom he adnired but considered naiveu Grenfelr argrued that
rndia was not adequately dever-oped for setf-government.
n*he fact is that. at certai-n stages of evotrution good
9foverr*ent is much more inportant. than serf-government. *4
But the Britishness and overt coroniarism was muted in most
of Grenferr-'s rel-igious pubrj-cations" intended as they lrere
for distribution anong his Ãmerican supporters.

John Bilebster Grant arg¡.res that what is frequently
overl-ooked in nission studies is the f,act that a missionary
imFeriarism was often concurrently at work with a cur_tural
ideatrism- By thi-s he means that mi-ssionaries sought the

"!itilfred_ GrenfelI,(London: ilarrolds eu¡fiånãs" Lgzll , t-j-8.
4rnÍa" , 3_4L.
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estabr-ishment of European society, not as it was, but as
they bel-ieved it shor¡td be. Theirs was an idear_ized sociar
vision" rlence they Þrere incri-ned to advocate poricies of
morar reforn unachievabte in the older societies uøhich they
considered more deEenerate. prohibitionary programs are an
exampr-e of this type of nissionary impenia'ism. such
schenes frequentty embroíI-ed trreir perpetrators in conflict
v¡i-th securar authorities or the nerchant commrrnity. Thi_s
was certainly the case with Grenf,ell.S

Does wilfred Grenfer's writing evidence him promotinE
cultura3- intervent.i-on? unabashedly. IIis goal_ was morar
reforn and soci-ar- justice. pubric hea'th strategies,
economic initiatives, educati-onar opportr¡nities were ar_l
seen as necessary to ¡lfit the people of Ìite*rfoundland and
Labrador for wise citizenshíp.m6 Grenfell clained that the
peoptr-e of the coast were in need of I'the breadth of view
which contact with a more progressive civilization arone can
give then'*7 ey inpri-catíon, the J-ndiEenous cul-ture was
perceived as narrou and non_progressive.

This cultural_ neddling made hi_n ene¡nies.
significantì-y" resentment against Grenf,er-r seens to have
seethed primariJ-y among the coLoniat authorities who
evaluated his work from a distance. ït cannot be assumed
that this accuratery refrects the reactíon of Labradorians.

"p"L T-L4B above.
6¡1, tso above.
7p-L5L above (note b1-).
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Perhaps insuf,fi-cient attention has been paid by hi_storians
to the subject of an abiding di-ssonance between native
r-abradorianso and the power base on what is now referred to
as t're is'and porti-on of the province. I cor-oniar_
authori-ties hated the üanner. in which Grenferr popurarized
and, in their view, sensationar.ized conditions in Labrador
at the turn of the century. But for Labradorianso [ilÍrfred
Grenfel-l- was seen as llon-sideuro a powerful ally j_n the
struggle aEainst reEionaJ_ negl_ect.

Any evaruation wtrich seeks to take seri.ously
Grenferrus rer-igrious motivations is abetted by the thesis
advanced in David Marshalt"s .
Marshar-I- argues that tfiroughout trre years r_850-1_940
Protestant crergry and missi.onaries !üere driven by a quest
f,or relevance, or a mpreachable Eospel.rug Christians,
increasir¡gry uneasy abor¡t the premises upon which they had
sought to estabrish theol0gi-car- certainty, struEEled to
articur-ate the essentiar and abiding features of the
missionary enterprise- rhis is cr.ear'y evident in
Grenfel-l's writing on ecclesiorogy- He sensed the danger of
the church srbecoming a useress hutk on the beactr of time.*lo
He feared a church consigned to societal impotence. He was
arso perceptíve enough to recoEnize that, acconmodation to

see Davi_d Es" Zimmerly,

)r
9oavid B. Marshall, u ¿.
top.1t9 above.

oltr¡t r s :Memorial Universit s¡, 3t_5.
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the consumer, comfort-driven curture alonE the rines of nore
comfortable churehes t ot more entertaini_nE services, Bras not
ef,fective' More people were not beinE drawn to the
church-ll lirhat he does not. seen to have perceived was the
rnanner in which attitr¡des rike his personar disdain for more
mysticar dime¡rsions of faith experienceo or his distaste for
the sacred/securar di.stincti_ons stirr powerfur in outpost
piety, inadvertently contributed to the secularization
process.

securarizati-on contributed siEarÍficantr_y to the re_
eval-uation of, the rore of uedicine in evangerization. rn
the first half of, the nineteenth-century, doctors were
rare'y recruited- Generatr-ry, a physician was tol_erated in a
s.lpport staf,f nore, attending to the health of ttre
missionani-es engaged in the mreale, work of evangeïism. úùith
EraduaJ- securarization, and the ascendency of what this
thesis" f,olr-owing lüiebuhr" terns christ of cur_ture thinkingo
the conpursion to save the perishing heathen was repraced by
t'he desire to spend a useful rife improving the lot of,
feLloqr humanity- This was a task for which the doctor was
eminently suited. úitrites peter úitilliams"

this was the consensus of a society which was asincreasingly .onvinããã trt-t it srroírrd arrevi_atephysi-car- åuÉrering ã=-it w"s ar,r¡tirr it possessedany eternar truths" The doct"r *rã-- better andmore accurate slmbo{rof the superior civirizail;"than the clerg1man.12

p.l_L9 above.

_ a2c. peten !ûilliams,
Pj-ace of Fledicíne in f,"tã,

ïHealíng and Evangrelism: Thevt_cEorran protestant ÞÍissíonary
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Ttre course of securarization çras most predictable for
those christians who inteErated their reli-g5-ous and curtural_
perspectives ín the curture-accommod.ating nanner of
l{iebu}rr's Christ of Cul_ture È1pe.

Fositively, Stiebuhr stresses that the accutturati-on of
faith has contributed enor¡nousry to the credibi_tr-ity and

eNpansion of christianity in the world. The abilíty to
discern harmony betç¡een christian rerigious ínsíght and the
great noral- philosophies of western civilization has carried
eonvincing apologetic force. christ of curture thinkerso
obsession wi-th relevance has stimul_ated the presentation of
t'he gospel in ]-angruage interl-i-Eibte to the non-beriever.
They have recoEmized that an enduring task of theor-ogry is
the reinterpretation and tinguisti_c rehabil_itation of
reliEious slnmbors for a ne!'s historicar period and an ever-
changing intel-lectuar- cr-imate. Because of this wilríngness
to engaEe the worrd on its terms, curture-protestants have
beer¡ welcome in soci-ety's drawinE rooflrsu in scientific
raboratories, ir¡ uníversity debating cl_ubs. writes Niebuhro
EtThey are missionaries to the aristocracy and middl_e crasso
or to the groups ri-sing to power in civi-rizations.,r13 This
was obvÍously true of Gre¡rfell-. He possessed an al_nost
leEendary capacíty to draw crowds on uníversity campuses on

T{rir-¡ki-ng, rr ir"t*U.U
sheits (oNford: Basit e@zas.

13¡r- Richard_Níebuhro christ and curture (New york:Harper and Rown 195X_), 1O4"
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both sides of the Atrantic" and to motivate his hearers
toward philanthropic endeavour.

secondry, curture-protestant.ism does not abandon the
çrorl-d. rt focuses upon the wÍllinEness of Jesus of Nazareth
to live accordinE to the conventions of his society without
srithdrawal or restraint fron social critique. Antieipati-on
of a futuristic kingdom did not btunt the christ of
cul-ture's capacity to work for sociar chanEe. Grenf,er_r_

simil-arly berieved that ethical behaviour could inauEurate
kingdom life in the present. This is a hopefut, pragmatico
Eoal-oriented world view.

To understand wirfred Grenferr, it is essentiar to
recoEi'nize that the christoloEy of the curture protestant
thinker possesses a powerf'r inner dynarnic toward the
estabrishment of a certain kind of christ,ian mission.
Btltenever an enuration christorogy predoninates, the approach
to missions is predictable. To personarry aspire to emurate
the christ, and to carr upon others to do the sameo ì_s to
concentrate upon nission tasks which can humanr-y be
achieved- one cannot emurate christ in forEiving sins. one
can work to restore sick bodieso feed hungry popuratiotrls,
oppose extortionistsu and preach the Fatherhood of God.
This i-s a broadry i-ncrusive criterion for the ferrowstri-p of
ruorkers in a conmon cause, ÏIowever, because these tasks ca¡r
be do¡re by any nan or woman of goodwi-l', a chrístorogy
confined to this emphasis rrarbours the seeds of its own
secul-ari_zation"
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one niEht have expected this kind of medicaJ_ missionu
with its concern for whorisno to have red the way in the
turentieth century movement in institutionarized pastoraJ_
care" thi-s has not been the case. This is because of
culture-Frotestantism's areas of slmboJ-ic neglect. tsy
Iargely igmoring christian slnnbols of divine-human
estrangement and ar-i-enation, it has ¡rroven unabr_e to utirize
traditionatr christian insights in a depth ,rrrrr"".14

cr¡rture-protestantÍs¡n is rarery introspective. trt has
proven unable to identify with srhat Kant calted ¡¡the radical
evil that corrupts the intention.mls Sino understood as
inmaturity or weakness onlyo cannot account, fon the
barbarous turns of h¡¡man history. perhaps there $üere
reasons deeper than mission over-corünitnents to exptai_n
Grenfel-l-'s reticence to record his inpressions of krar. He
was lef,t froundering before the fairure of reason to secure
peace' and the perversion of science for the productio¡r of
more sopttisticated rdeaponrlr. Cutture_protestantism is
harder to sustain when one is no ronger sure what christian
cul-ture rooks like- Grenfer.r"s reliEious thought was
formulated in a historicar period v¡hen the idea of Europe
a¡rd America as christian civir-izations seemed defensibre,
rdeoì'oEicar assault took the f,orm of a European worrd war.

*=This Ís evident in other denominations which haveninimized the importán""*är theotr-ogical refrection. rnLee3o The 
""tyi!1?n À5my operates ã netwonk of etevenhospitars in canada, buÊ iå a.t" i" *iiñout a singreFastorat Ctinical súpervisår.

xsluiebuhrn t j-3 
"
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Historical dlmanism was thereafter less readily identified
wi-th progress. Tlrere is the merest hint that Grenfel-l came

to recoErnize Liberarisn's potentiatr_ for pretension. Eúhe¡r he
revised tris autobioEraphy for tl¡e 1933 publicationo Forty
Years for Labrador" he re-ent.itLed the chapter deating with
his brief war experi-ence, ml,ight and shade. rr Eìras an order
Grenfel-l nore conscious of the dark side of human

ex¡rerì-ence? The chapter concr-udes u¡ith a question"
rs it possible that we, even røe rrave ears that hearnot" eyes that see not and Ìrearts that do notunderstand? rf we have, wh+Ë is the emotion whíchkeeps us from adnitting it?16

rn both i-ts chri-storogy and its evaruation of huma¡r

natureo Grenfellts reJ-igious vrriting lsas in radical tension
with mainstream EvanEericar-i-sm. Eut Fre was protroundly i_n

s1m¡lathy wi-th Evangel-ical_isnrs passion and what r woul-d term
its personatism- rtre charlenged others to enurate a
character fie earnestry ber-i-eved he knew. Irenry Gordon's
assessment is correct:

3- dg"p personal devotion to Jesus Christ,That was Grenfer-r's secreto and ¡rnrãss one reari_zesit" it is imçgssibte to geú hin into any trueperspective. t,

For such a rer-ationar- apprehensi-on of the eosper " the
anachronisti-c chivarry of, Grenfelr-'s rangrmaEe i.s oddty
fittinE" rt is a rangrrage of roveo toyarty and fideri.ty.

tõuuitri"ã-Eãñfer-r, Fortv years for Labrador (London:llodder and Stoughtono fs¡Sj , ZiS

"p-49 above "
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Ilowever cataryzinE the ef,feets of Evangelicarism, and
Ítowever influenced wi]-fned Grenfel_l v¿as by popular trends in
turn of the century theoroEy" to best ptace Grenfer_I

theologically necessitates a return to the parlour of, his
boyhood" rt was there that his essentiar_ rerigious
temperanent was shaped. A carefur read of an i_g53 s rnmation

of Broad churchmanship indicates that. this riberaro
nediatingi stance within the church of Enqland was l_ess a
theologicar position than a religious disposi_tion: its
distinctive charactero a ¡rdesire of compretrension.ml8 kith
the Evangeì-ícaJ-so Broad churchmen affirmed that scríptr.rre
functi-oned as the only rule of, faith. unri_ke Evangelicalso
they deduced that lrarr who berieve the scripture are memrrers

of the househord of fai-th. !! They hrere witting that. !!the

wide ¡rortals of the church shoul-d be flung as widel_y open as
the gates of Heaven.ml9 RefusinE to hotd ¡rwide gieneral
viewsm and rejectinE speculative tendencies,

The parochiar 9l.ogy of, this schoor- toolc upon theíressential f,unction Èo be not mereX_y nto präach [to.grospel¡t or rtto set. f,orth the ordinänces of, thechurchn'o lrt to promote the hì-gtrest Eood of ãveryperson under their charEe- Eüith this object ¡eãåre
lhg* they eonsider theii rabours in the órrpii-ã="but a smal-l part of their office-2o

wi-lfred GrenfeLl- berieved that he was promoting the
t'highest goods! of the peopl-e of Nelsfoundland and Labrador.

röW. .f- Conybeare, mChurch parties"!¡ The EdinburcrhReview 98n no. 2OO (October" tr-853): 223_342.
19lbid. 

" 331 .

zolbid., 332.
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Through a fornidable capacity for hard work, combined with
creativity and Ìove of r-ife, the Engtish physician
profoundry affected r-ife i.n the reEion. trn forty years of
comnitment to the coastal nission, Grenfert established a
network which incruded six hospi-tats and seven nursing
stations" four boarding schoors, industrial- traininE
centres, and a cooperative runber nil_l. ThrouEh a demandinE
pubric speaking schedul-e" he sras directJ_y invorved in the
solicitation of nuch of the capitar required for the
projects- The Grenferr charisna worked its mot.i_vationar_
magic on hundreds of men and kromen who contributed their
ski-lIs to furtheringr the work of the nission, They erere
Christ.ians some" humaníÈaríans aJ-}.
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